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By W. PETT RIDGE,
HE hieterians work on traditional lines,
and they: stil] prefer to record large and

distinguished evenia, They are out for big
gume. They love a war, and do not. conven)

an aifection for a change of government. Of
thie circimsiances they wrile in tha LRTines
that are heavy in style, in weight, and in price,

and ov casionally their work is issued to a larger
publie, im Twenty-two Fortnightly Paris “at
Une Shilling each, Number Ooo now Ready.

Send for Free Prospectus, Because of their
preoccupation with the magnificent, the engaller
details in the history of a country aro "IcB to
the unambitrious who bint at these in novela,
allude to them in short storica.

* * * *

The question, for example, of inducing
Walter and Gerald—growing up lads of the
family, free from school, and nowengaged in the
City—to arrivo home at a good bour for tho
everung meal is one which has given a ooneem
to parents that unrest in the Balkans, or, in
later tomes, tho League of Nations, hae mever

been able to effect, The morming farewella go
on precise and regular lines.
“Good-bye, Ma, Good-bye, Dad.”
“ Good-lyye, taddie, Take caro’ of yourself.”

And, pleadingly, “Do try to get home sharp
this erenmg.” From the open front door,
baita are thrown. A description of the menu.

The possibilityof iiemcts inoking it
=

As to the fate hours, father says that boys will
be bove; mother is unablo to accept this as a

comforting platiiuds [tis mother who stays
awake at night listening for the footsteps, the
turn of tho lateh-key, the carefol ascent of the
stairs, Truc, she often worries quite un-

accmearily. Frequently there are no prounds
for her alarm. Hot eho knows « littl, she
guesses o lot, and there is no power on earth that
can check her genuine anxiety.

% « o .

The maveements held out to encourage carly
return have varied according to the period,
One can imagine a time when the magic lamtern,

x

The Famous Humorist.
with slides illustrating0 tour through Palestine

waa counted an effective linn; §F do not re-
commend: tte ase in this our present year. I
calk to mind winters when @ the ogly romang
came to parents that a son was giving in to the
temptation of the billiard ashen, the news
created intense: camemetion, anil the happy

f ficught oocurred of turnin out an opstairs

room and fixing a stall talde there, with cues,
ehalk and marking board eomplete. ‘The tabla,
repaid ite coat with interest Tournaments
terolaged of an evening, and mother became
quite on expert in seoring, with anexpooted

ability in mental arithmetic when apot made «
cannon Off white ond revi, and clas! went into
the pocket, She leat when «pot pub
white down to eyaculate -
“ Whitechapel |"
Acd when father overly pelted off » difficult

shot to remark sympathetically -
7 Oh, hard cheese, Very bard cheose, in-

deed |*
= = =. * But billiards on 8 restrieted area began to

pall, and just as its quality as a magnet was

lesoning, ping-pong came in Really, the
English historians maght well devote a whole
ehapter to ping-pong, There were et lend
two winters when nothing el was talked of in
the middle-class hows, We-tt orts and oom-
merece, lawa and karnuing di, whit this indoor
lavn-tenoia whe bong ploged on the dining.
rooin table, Ping-pong, with an awful endden-
ness, became old, auieved, dvearded. Thers
followed the age of fy-ow poszies, but I fancy
these appealed to maturity more than to youth 4
youth could not spare the cme to select the
pieces, and make an entire work of urt,

F | = «

The gramophone, as « novelty, waa welcomed
because it made an economy im thedire hardship
known 08 pructiging and tiening to the scales,
Small girls must have ochied the onme af the

inventor to the list in ther prayers, and next. deor neighbours saved much in entton-wool
(Continucd otercaf tm column 3.) :
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Winter and the Butterflies.
 

A Talk from London, by E. Kay Robinson.
W* find it hard to think of anything in

nature as ueecful, if it is not useful to
ua Inthe old days, the twin sciences of botany
and medicine went comfortably hand-in-hand
upon the theary that every plant was created
to be of née te man and carried some sin or
mark to show man what that we was.

A plant whose leaves were kidnoy-shaped in
ontine was recognized! of once by the faculty
as a special romedy for dizcase of the kidneys.
A plant with foliage irregularly lobed Hike one's
liver became the “liver wort,”” « cortain cure for

dyspepsia, A plont whee green leaves showed

whitish blotches. liter the abeccaes on a diseased
fong, was called ™ longpwort “ acl was prescribed
by all the best plivainians af the daya8 a specific

for all affections of the lings ; while plants of the
forget-me-not clas, whee flowers unccil as they
open, in o ontehed gpiral, with a fanciful

fesemblance to the tail af « scorpion. were uni-
versally recognimed assavercign pemedics for the
stings and bites af suerpions, spiders, waspa.
and all kinds of cangeroms inacets,

What Use are Eorwigs ?

Weare not ao foaligh nowadays, of course :
bot sill, 1 om copstantly being asked such
questions agi “ Whas's the use of carwigs t*
—nicaning, “For what oso to us were such
inpleasant things created t"" And it is not
alwars casy to convinee people that the only

utility which & creatureor plant needs is utility
to itself in ite strupgle of life.
But few of 0s cao louk at nature except along

a human parallel; and eo, when summer has
pasacd its prime, there arcs to 04 a herrea

motive in the fort] adornment of its waning

charms, because no other ecason shows us such
lavizh display of ceimeun and purple and gold—
hothin the garden, whese the autumn sunshine
blazes with sunflowers, dahlias, phloxes, ger-
aniums, and nastustiums, and equally in the
wilds, whero the hill-algpes ore pointed from

end to end with the porple of heather. splashed
in every fold and bollew with the gold of rag-
wort—where every waygeide waste catches the
contagion of colour in fta patches of purple
thisthes and its bewilitering variety of yellow
dandelion-like hloanea,

Danger-signats of the Plast World.

To us, looking at mature slong the human
parallel, all this show of decorative colour, like
the paint on face ne longer young, may aerm
designed to prevext os from «ooticing the

inevitable seraggipess of waning simmers, but

nature's business ¢f tiie & too serioua for such

frivolity. Bethan the bangry months of winter
are coming and abrearly fresh greenetull becomes
hard to find, the urgent need of the plants i to
sifecwuard their Gowering, cluoots against the
binndering attacks of grazing anima's ;"'so0 they
decorate them with canpicuous colours 93
danger-signals which oo.animalcan fail to notice

Wondevful Colourings.

The butterilies af autanon do much the same
thing for the same ceasom, After the and of
summer the country t& overcrowded with the
young insect-cating birds, animals and reptiles
of the year, who scarcely know what is good or
bad for them to ewt. So the few kinds which

belong to the season aneall strikingly coloured,
Tho red admirad, with its vivid contrast of

scarletand whitoon velwety black; the peacock,
with all tho colours of the raintiorr, and a few
others, in its large epespet on each wing of
dark crimson damask; ond the tortoirshell,
a kaleidoscope of binek ond white, ancl all the
shades of yellow and orange to ed in litths
matches, ¥ ith a dainty border of sky-blue spots
bo every wing. Any artist might be prowd to  

have conceived the pattern and colouring of
any one of these three beauties, butevery autumn

all three may be seen spreading wide the glories
of their wings in almost any suburban garden.

For, curiously enough, the food-plant of all
three is the stinging nettle, which is only too
common in the bits of waste. eroind thot are
alwavs to be found around our towns. Upon
this the caterpillars of the peacock and tortoise-
shell live im companies during the aummer, and
evidently inherit the uneatable qualities which
thetr parents advertised by their brilliant colours
in the previous autumn; for, although anyonn
can sec ono of these colonies of caterpillars upon

the nettles yards away, no mice or birds, centi-
pees, beetles, or carwigs eetm cver to attack

them,

The Deceiving Nettle,

But the nettle patch is not always there,
In the autumn it becomes a heggarly array of
witherod stalke, which rot and disappear nil
the winter. But in the early spring next year
nettle patch appears, as «a bed of deliciorts
telvety green, which invites you to ait down upon,
it. You will be wise to sit down somewhere

elae; for even when the nettle ia scarcely oma
inch high, and looks like a pateh of comfortable
mors, Ib already has to take life seriously and

ean sting like—like the—nettle !
On account of ita sting we dishke the nettle,

just as we dmapprove of the thetlefor ite pric les:

but our opinions do not matter to the plants,

and, if we thought about it-at-all, we should
realize that stings and pricklea are really
evidence of excellent character: because, ifthe
plants were not good to cat, they would not need
to defend themaclvea in that way against
browsing animals,

Whea Nature Armi Against Hoerse‘f.
How, then, do all these caterpillars manage

to live in comfort upon the nettle leaves without
getting their soft bodies stung? The hairs,
which are thickly sprinkled over them, afford,
1 think, one of the best instances of nature's
skill in arming creatures against tho weapons
she has herself created. For, if you examine
under the mirrorcope aaingle hair from any of
these caterpililars—red admiral, peacock, or
tortoiseshell—you will sec that ib has barbs
branching out all down it and all pointing
forward.

So, when the caterpillar crawls upon a nettle
leaf, these branching hairs are the first things
to tench the plant's stinging hairs, catching them
in the forks of the Branches, pushing them down
and, of course, breaking off the litthe —brilbe :

but the broken stems cannot: twist themselves

round-to sting, 80 the caterpillar crawla where
if wishes over the nettle and never wets 4 sting.

The Sense to Hide.
Rut the life of the: catepillar ja necessarily

limited to the time when there i# food for it to
eat: and, as the nettle plant is out of sight
noderground from autumn to apring, the
peacocks and torioikeshells have arranged to
ty about enjoying themaclves in the autumn, ta
eleep through the winter and come out again
to lay their eggs upon the growing nettles in
epring. At first sight, if would scem impossible
for such brilliant creatures to esrape discovery

all-throngh the hungry winter months; but
they have the sense to hide in dark holes: and
comers, and the undersides of their wings are
all blackish or brownish with irregular streaka
and lines, so that when thep sit with closed
wings, they look like any old jage of decayed
and blackened wood, a deception which nature
haat made more completa by giving them a

jagged outline to their wings.  
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Tn some cases the cramophone wore off, In more

acnaes than one, and unless there wee a derision
to purchase a new one, lees prone to bronchitis
and sore throat, together with a frequent change
of records, satiety ensued, and a fox-trot nir,

attractive &t the start, became an abomination

aml a curse, and o sound cxeuse for obeenee
from ome,

Pa * ®

The cinema is scarcely to be reckoned aa a
homie attraction, ‘True, there are local picture

houses, but Walter and Gerald cannot wait
Hutil an heroic film, described as the imaater-
piect of thix-or any other age, exhausts itself
in town, and warders to the auburbe.- For them,
the two-ond-fourpenny seats in the Weat End
and on opinion forme whilst the production is
etill a topic for argument. Perhaps the
craving tends to diminish, but Gerald anil
Walter still redden with shame if, on being

asked for a view coneerning a notable film,
they aré forced to make the ignomintous ad-
mission :—

“ Haven't seen. it

* q e a

i

The stuchious lad need not here be taken into

ancount He goos to evening classes, tries to
improve his mental furniture, aml, I hope,

gains his reward in the shape of extraordinary
increases in salary, The lad who sings can be

diaregarded, Me is a good chap, and a home
bird; the dmwback with -him- ie athet he in-
variably marries voung a lady of similar youth-
fulicas whe, having during the engagement said
of his rendering of “ Passera By" that she
could listen to tt for ever, vet aix weeks alter
the wedding says quite plainly: “ My dearest

dear, if you sing that once again, I shall simply
go raving mad!" The average young man m
being considered here, and the leaser historian
desires to éet down the fret that the average
vOIng man resnmed the good habit of coming
home protopthy of an evening when the wireless
was introduced to the house of his parents,

The most. appalling oceurrence which can
happen to him now is that a sister should be

able to remark to him at the breakfast-
tabh: :—

“You missed somet hing very gol inderl
yesterday evening 1" He ean only bow his
head apologetic-ally, hombly,

“ Soey, Bory" | iy

* # & Pa

Home, for moat of ua, ia a haven and a
refuge, and worth gaining after the pertur-
hations of the day, With ‘the attaché tase is
browght a collection made up here and there of
grievances, often including noteworthy ortur.
rences, and now aml then o few triumphs, To

be plain anc candid, the mere changing of
footwear ia a relief, the value of which cannot
he estimate! to a tire! mind and an ex-

hausted body, Convalescence arrives within
an hour; and then the demoed is: for reeres-

tion. This, 1 submit, ia where the wireless
comes. in.

“Here,” gays the household in ea many

words and withont giving credit io the original
author, “ will we sit, and let the sounds of music
creep mnto our Gare!"

J * = = a

The great advantage of this making the home
& place of entertainment is that the family
circle is preserved; that. a, topic for conversa=
tion iz supplied ; that, in the sharing’ of a mutual

joy, distant. relations need no longer exjst in the
household. I think brothers have become more
brotherly, Sisters more sisterly, Mothers and

fathers less parental,
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Official Newsand Views.
“G. B. §."" to Broadcast.

R. GEORGE BERNARD SHAW, the
world-famous playwright, will read

from hia own play (FY Flaherty, VC. at 8.30 pom:

on Thursday, November 2th. This will be
SB. to all Stations, except Belfast,

A Time Signal Warning.

The Greenwich Time Signal for 9.30, hroadeart
from all «tations of the B.B.C., is preceded by
fh warning: This takes the form of a musical

note similar to that employed for tuning pur-

poses. The note will be given for five seconds

from © br, 29 mins. 46 sees., followed by an
interval of ive seconds, Adter this, the six oxual
dot-seronds will be given. The B.B.C. dora net
clin mathematical accuracy for the period of
the warning nete, this teing under buman
control.

On Armistice Day.

A Service of Remembrance will be broadcast
from all stations. on Armiaticn Day, November
Lith. It will thelida “ The Lae Post,” the

striking of Big Ben, “The, Réveill+ and the

hymn “0 God, Oar Help in Ages Past.” The
iwominckes salenes from J] o'clock will be

strictly observed, and the transmittera then-
eelves will actually be switched off during this
period. "There 4 na question, therefore, af anyone

being upset by oncillation. It ia haped that thia
short ceremony will be acceptable to those
listeners arabe to go into the streets, or gather
together during this period of Remembranee,

In order that everyones ‘may be prepared for

it, a tuning note will be transmitted from 10.53
bo TSS avin, so that thodh who wich to take
part in this-ceremouy may adjust their sete.

An Unve‘ling Ce: emony.
On Armistice Day, November ih, the Cardiff

Station will lroad-ast tho Ceremony of the

Unveiling of the Cenotaph erected to the
memory of the fatlen of the Ist and. 2nd

Battalour, Welch Regiment. The Ceremony

will take place-at 10.50 acm., and will Ee per-
forme! by Lieut.-Gen. Sir BR. H. K. Butler,
K.C.B., KCMG, the Rand of the Second
Battalion, Welch Regiment, wil lead the sing.
ing of tke hiyvnn, concluding With the Welsh
National. Atithem.

Qpening of Dundee Statien.

The Opening Ceremony of the Dundee Relay
Fiation will bo hekl in the Coird Hall on the
erenikg of Wednesday, November 12th. Lord
Provost High will ¢peak ou hehalf of the officials
and citizens of Dundee, and
the Band of H.M. ‘Suota
Guards will play dining the
evening. The artieta will bo

Miss Ebic Cochrane wnd Mr,
Rohert Radford, while Mr.

James Hincholiffe will ofhei-
ato at the organ.

A Mozart Programme.
A procramme devoted en-

tirely to the works of Mogart

will be given at the Cardiff
Station on the evening af
Toedday,. November [8th, by

the Stiabior Orchestra and a

popular artist in the person
of Miss Oertrode Johnson,
Mme. Vera McComb Thomas,
another favourite with Cardiff
listeners, will play sonio
Mozart pianoforte —pigces,
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Granny's Birthday.”
On Sunday, Novemberlith, Grannys Birth-

dey, an interlude written and arranged by

Gordon Maleo'm in collaboration with Misa
Nellic Donaldson, will be broadcast from the
Aberdeon Station at the request of hundreds af
listeners, This inberlnde, or seene, gives a

typical Seotch Sunday afternoon toa-party, and

wae S_.F. one &cinclay to the elildren of the

country, proving a great inasionaech

as thia repeat per neice has been asked for,
HoreSs,

For Lovers of Shakespeare.

A Shakespearean Night will be given at Londen
on Tuesday, November 18th. Delightful music
acsociated in some war or other with shakespeare
and his plays will be performed, Mr. John
Coates, the eminent Finelisah tenor, will give a
recital of old and new settings of Shakespearean
lyrics, Misa Winifred Fieher, ao delightful in
similar work, will contribute items to the pro-
gramme,

From “ The Taming of the Shrew.”
Humour will be provided by selected episodes

from i Ae Joing of (he Shrew, given by Miss
doy Chatwynd, Mr. Tarver Panna, and Mr,

George Baxter, together with Mr. BK. E. Jefirey,
the B.B.C, 3 Dramatic Director.
The orchestra will play incidental music to

varions plays of Shakespeare hy Mendelsohn,

Coleridge-Taylor, Sullivan, and Edward German.

An Ambitious Plymouth Local Nicht.
Owing to the simultancous browdeasing of the

London Birthday night, on November 14th,

the Plymouth local night will be Wednesday,

November 12th, The programme will be open-
ed by Mr. Morris Guibert, a rising young pianist,

whe will intlude in his programme “ La Cam-
panclia,” by Liszt, and “La Jonglewse,” by
Mecszkhowski. Mr. Frederick Allen, of broad.
casting repute, will inchide in his recital such
items as * Vision Fugitive,” “Love Went
a-hiding " and “Trottm’ to tho Faim,”) by
Villiers Stanford. Miss Gladys Ball, contralto,
Mr. Fred Pitt, entertainer, and Mr. Fred Johna,
who ta well-known to the Kiddies ag * Cnele ™
Fred, will talk to the grown-ups on “ Our
Carporation and Some of onr Mayors.” The
programme will aleinclude Jeale ey, ad nologie

by Dawson Milward, featuring Mise Ivy Spanruw
and Mr..Jan Shepherd.

Bournemouth Winter Garden Programme.
On Monday, November 17th, Bournemowth

will relay the whole of the Winter Garden Pro-
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GOSSIP ABOUT
BROADCASTING,

Tramme, awl amongst the rousienl items to be
played by the Bournemouth Municipal Orehestra,
conducted by Sir Dan Godfrey, will be Sym-
phony Number 4 in F. Minor, hy Schumann,

and Brandenburg Concerto (No. 2) for Flute,
Oboe, Trumpet, Solo Violnand Strings, by Bach,
also Suite for Small Orchestra. by Stravineky.

Scacdinavian Music.

The following Wednesday, November 19th,
Bournemouth will be calling Scandinavia.
Among the itema chosen for this night are the
iwo eminently characteristic Norwegian Rhap-
godies of Lalo and Svendsen. tirieg will be
matty represented by Concerto in A Minor,
Op. 16, which will be played by Miss Juliette
Folville. Mise Doria Vane will sing numbers by
Sibelius snd Sigurd and Mr Madoo Davies will
sing numbers by Lassen and Adolf Jensen.

Scottish Community Singing.

On Wednesday, November 12th, the third
Sottich Community Singing Concert will be
broadeast, from’ Aberdeen, The etation has
been very fortunate in obtaining the Rt, Hon. the

Lord Glentanner of Glentanner-to act ha Chair-
man, supported by a very lange platform party.
The Aberdeen Station has made history by the

broadcasting of Community Singing Concerts,
and so snectefal have they been that a promise
hos been given to the listeners that these Con-
munity Singing Conperts will be carried on every .
winter, At each concert. thére is an average
attendance of 2.50) people, every om of whom
is Out to enjoy the singing. The leader of tha
Community Singing is Mr. Robert Mcleod,
Mus. Bac., F-R-CO., of Edinborgh, who is well:
known in musical circles in the Scottish capital,

A Clever Tria.

On tho afternoon of Sanday, November 16th,

the Ethel Midgley Trio will play at. the Man-
chester Station. Miss Ethel Midgley herself
is well-known in the Narth as a solo pianist,
whilst Mr, John Bridge is deputy leader of
the Halt Orchestra apd a member of the
Caterall Stang (Quartet. Mr. Walter Hatton
wos for niany years principal cellist at the noyn
Opera House,Covent Garden, The Trio is we
known in’ Maichester and the neihboutbpid
and should prove a good combination for broad-
casting. They are to play the “ Tre in C Major,"
Op, RT, by Brahe, the “Trio. in D Miner,"

Gp. 32, by Arensky, and the “ Dumeky Tris,”
Op. 4), by Dvorak, The programme also in-

cludes some charming songa
by Misa Dorothy Silk, the
well-known 2opranc.,

A Play by Judge Parry.

The Manchester Station

will give a novel programme
on Tuesday, November 16th,
when the microphoue will bo
subjected to a variety of
treatment. There aro to be
conertinn solos and docts,
tylophone it ard —.

tian of pular ipems
the ties Sty Agnestie
Bell “tatoos who are well
known in the district. For
the Aret time also, Punch
andJudy are to bave their

time-honored! performance
broadcast, The more ec-

 

including the Concerto in A
Major No. 4. The programma
ia intended to. give a repre.
sentative selection of the com-
posers greatest works,

Talk from

rpedaticnt Ay erie af tka Nate! tithe

ROUT OF SAN ROMANO. By PAOLA UCELLO.
This picture will be among those to be discussed by Mr. Stewart Dick in his

Landen on Monday, eer a on “The Nation's Pictures-—The

Taurine centric side of the programme
will be balanced the
“ezMermaid Club's
performance-of 7 he Tallyman,
a plav by Judge Parry,  
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Old Cockney Street Crica:
 

Jingling Melodies and Quaint Rhymes. By Edwin Pugh.
HANES to the cinema, tho face of London

ia now ag familiar to those living in the
uttermost parta of the earth as the face of ther
own native .towns, Villages and countryside.

And this ¢ecoma miracle enough to those of us
wha remember the old magic lanterns and
disatlving views, and the later crude dovelop-

ments of what was known as the Zoetrope, the
immediate precursor of the firet movies, And
yet. ... I should lke to think that an even

greater miracle may bo wrought in the near
future—by means of wireless broadcasting;
that soon we may not only be privileged to seb
the faee of London, in all its manifold moods
and changing aspecta, but abso te hear London's
myriad voiced a4 clearly as wo hear now tho

chiming af Big Ben.

When London was Made Musical.
Before some quite recent byo-laws were passed

prohibiting street ence, except in certain special
circumstances, London was mado musical at all
times of the year, and at almostall hours of tho
day ond night, by the jingting melodies and
quaint riymes of ita numerottinerant pedlara
and hawkers crying their wares. Many of thesc
gtrect—-traders -ctill survive and could doubtless
etill sing their old ditties, And, anyway, there

are plenty of other middle-aged folk who could,
ata pineh, broedesst them from memory for
the benefit of the younger generation.

Mr. John Drinkwater, in a recent article,
observed that onr of the advantages of wireless

ip that it “communicates through the ear,
which is tho most delivate and subtle of all
approaches to mans comprehension, " He
might lave added that the ear is also the most
dirncé and gure means of approach to man 5
emotions, Jt is the old tuncs, the old anyings,
that make the most instant appeal to the heart.
“Home, Sweet Home, heard m « far-oit
forcign land; tho favourite phrase of aome loved,
lost one carclessly repeated by a stranger:
these recall more poignantly than any picture
or printed story, our joys and cur sorrows, our
gladdest and our saddest momories, our sweet-
bearta when wo wore boya, our old playmates
gud workmates,

A Reminder of Home.
T remember being at « looseend in an ancient

port on the Mediterrancan seaboard os a party of
English snilors in tremendous high spirits came
ashore, and ono of them ahouted to another,
as they were ekylarking about: “ Bowl up at
‘em. They'ro all milky!” Instantly [ was
transported to Hampatead Heath on a Bank
Holiday, watching the coco-not-shica, with tho
musio of the merry-go-ronmds and the “ Try

your luck and show your plock !" of the Hoop-la
merchants, ringing in my Gara.
And so it waa the other day, when [ heard a

Toman singing the plaintive refrain of one of the
oldest of strect-cries :—

Wholl buy my sweet, bloormin® lavender t
irhey:ro sixteen branches a penny,
Fino and fresh os any,
Kay them once, buy them twiec—
Theymake your clothoa smell awect and
nire—

mieeeett, bloo-comang haywender !

Lambs and B: corms.
And as she passed ont of my neighbourhood

I seemed sill to bear the sound of ber Voice,

only it was Now upraised in :—

Yount lambs to selk—
Fino lambs to sell!
If Ud aa much money oa T cooled tell
Ld never ery out: Young lamba to act|

And aeain:—

Bayo broom, bay a broom,
Fur to sweep out your coom,

  

Bay a broom, buy a broom,

From poor Roae of Liteerne-!

(ityVv i briah, o hair bro, OF & carpet

broom ty

Ta keep Vour licuses noak ond clean

I've brooms and brushes jalienity.

They're made of hair, with ov'ry care,
And I sell « score for twenty.

Treasured by tho Kiddies,
What that last line meant, or to what par-

ticular taes one could put those little, fragile
tov-brooms; with red-painted handled and a«
few limp bristles, T never knew. But they were
eagerly bought and much ‘treasared by the

kiddica—aa were the tiny, ‘woolly, wooden
lambkins thia same old woman vended in the
spring. [think it must have bees her twin-sister

whe sang:
Chickweed «and groundercl,

A penny ah hanedtul,

For Acptat pretty BLT bird,

and :-—
Binimpa, lady, brown or pink,
Tiuppence a pint, the pink or brown—

B'rimipa !
This last to the accompaniment sometimes

of her unsavoury-looking spouse with his more
robustions: “* Fine large shor-rimpe ! and then
in a long-drawn-out howl:  “ Peri-peri-peri-

peri- wink-wink-wink-wink-kools 1" ta which she
would, at other times and sdeasona reapond
* Finn. water-ores-coses | Freak water-cres-

eras f°
“ Mufiins, oll Hot 1"

Fomehow, these ‘earlier street-crics FT have

cited seom to he mainly associated with drowsy
Sunday afternoons in winter-time, oa brisk fire

roaring in the grate, a kettle singing on the hob,
father making strange noises as he tries to Took
as if he had not had his usual after-dinner dow,

and in the distance the clang of the nvuffin-bell
drawing over nearer. Then, the imufhin-man
pases our window, in his-spotless white apron,
with his wooden tray covered over in green baize,
batanced on his head, axhis :-—

Muffins: amd ¢rampets—all hot, all hot!
Come “buy—-ojme bir o° met

Crumpets ind muffins—muflina and orompots

For breakfnst of for ten !

But the more workaday street-cries used to
begin in the very early morning,-often before
wo were out of bed, There would firat be the

deloroua ery of  Swee-egp }"' of“ Darst-hoy['
and then tho pitrcing volls of the newsbors
delivering the papers, then the clatter and clank

of a mille:shallow, and finally, perhaps, the
full-tonce] chorus of our favourite iiii—

Here comes the farmer's aon,
Ile brings the milk to the old ane -voung,
He kisses the gala andl mokes ‘er ran—

Biiy your milk o' the farmers son !

Pon-ny a -pint, milk,
And Tm comin’ along !

Frazmaats of Folk-Lazo.
There were countless other street-cries, such

as. Clothes-propa, clothes-pega 1° andHokey-
pokey, penny a lump!” and gooueberries for

tale, roucously described ag “ Grapes wiv hairs
om!’ And stall others that. one remembers
dimly in ones childhood as belonging to frag-

ments of folk-lore already passing away into the
limbo of things forgottes and dead.

But if, as we are promised, this new miracle

ia to be wrought which will make the voire ag

well as the fiee of Loncon familiar to mankind
all the world-over, how that universal communion
in old associations will tauten and strengthen
the bonds that even now ao-firmly unite the
English-speaking people in one common
heritage, and by merging the past in the
present, the present in the past, forge still more
imperishalde links of Empire,  
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Do YouListenWell?

Reviving aLae Habit.
PHYEICLAN of note remarked the otlecr

day that listheesness is one of the dk of

theage. Thiaanay be an over-statement, but one
can hardly hold it tnjustitied,

Listening sseems to be a lost art, an amenity,

if you like, of that age which we wistfully speak
of aa “the good old dave,” when there were
everywhere fewer distractions for ear and eye
were nected,

Listiessness has grown to be not merely a
habit, a phase of the vice of impatience; it is

in danger of being Haunted aso virtue. Bore-
dom, whose outward and visible symptom
listldeness often Ee, haa eles eloped ittte # colb

with some peopie, The here mid ane the

bored woman are familiar types in contemporary
fiction becaiise, Worse atill, they are familiar

figures inaetual hfe, To he bored, to be listless

anid inattentive, js evidence, we are told, of a
superior intellect, a mind ao deeply concerned
With its own tremendous problems and specula-

tonsa that it haa no time for your little affairs,
or mins,

 

A “D'vine G:ft."
Ask yourself how many good listeners you

know, ‘The question affords surprises, There
ate few of 1s who can name A friend or nequaint-

ance ol Whom it tan be said with eenviction that
he oF she ian good listener, Vet there are mot

many of us who do not value the friendship
that brings to our woes a sympathetic and
patient hearing. A poet once said that his
passion for the woman who figured moat
prominently in his bift arese ont of her “divine
gift of listening.”

Listening is of primary importance on the
silage, for instance, because if an actor cannot
listen, he cannot give the impression of being
engrossed im his part. and if he is not engrossed
in his part, his audience certainly will not be
engrossed in lim,

Making Us Think,

Hut listening is not « matter of acting. Tt
means that one i interbsted, intensely and
Vitally ao,

‘Entortunately, many of ua have lost. the

knack of bemg wholeheartedly. interested in
anything e xcept our own problema,

But if this i as troe of ve now od Th has been

hitheTho, ote al Arey fate #eea an INAneaniee very

mich to the good in broactessting. It is not

merely for technical rensons. that wireless com-
pela us- to listen, bot because it is giving us a

great new interest—indeed, a variety of new
Inbertabs.
By so doing it is bringing back quahties of

min that arc badly needed jost now. It ja
taking us out of ourselves; tt is sharpening

our critical faculties, and it  canzing us
to think:

Lt will not be the fault of wireless-if listless.
ness if not eeon nuobersd among diseases thet

are extinet. K.P.
ees

AN AEROPLANE TEST.

Tar direction-finding apparatus on British
acroplanes was submitted to an interesting teat
seme Lilie aiecK,
An aeroplany started from Biggin Hill, in

Kent, with tnstructiona to find a certain ship,

wheas position waa imknown to the pilot, but

whith would transmit «1 particular signal every

few minutes, The pilot diel not know whether

the ship was in the North Sea or the English
Channel,

Immediately on getting inta the air, the
obeverver was able to give the pilot the correct
course, and the aeroplant was flown direct to

the ship, whitkowns ten or fifteen mile: south
of Brighton,  
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Listeners Letters.
 

TAM Tettergder the Edifjer te be acinowleeged mur bear thea
AME id eddireesenl the sender. Anonymous cogthiwien

are mct considered, }

Is This an “S05"?

Dean Sie,—Wouldit be convenient for you to
broadcast for me? Tam a lonely airman and
wish to mect a lonely girl with a view to
mattimeny. She should be between twenty-one
and thirty years of age, good-looking, cheerful
and loving.
[am twenty-ight years of age, Sft. Din. in

height, a total abstainer and a very moderate
smoker,

Yours truly,
D. O. B.

(The BL BAC. prefers to confine its “5 0 S'a™

to caaes of the life or death order, Wo hope

this one ia not regarded by the writer as CONE

within thet category!]

Studio Tme.

Dean Siz,—tIs it possible to arrange for tho
London announcer to tell listeners the time by
the studio clock on cach occasion that he
ANNONCES programme items ?

l angpest the following reasons: Studio time
ia quite correct enongh for mcat listeners,
It is certainly not always convenient cr possible
to be listening at the times when Greenwich
or Rig Ben signals come through.
When one is absorbed in the programmes

one would be thas reminded of the time ani
thereby warned to attend to dozens of matters
of imrpertance, each ws appadntments, telephone

calle, ete.
Lf one misses the carly Gretna fitnal, one

need not them wart until 9.30 or 10 pom. for the
time,

Of omiree, it would tot he vitally serious if

the announcer did not happen to think of it on

every Occasion.

Yours faithfully,
West Dulwich, SE. H, F. J.

[Lhe frequent repetition of the hour of day
would soon give annoyance to a large numberof
listeners. ‘The tome signal is given twice nightly,
aid ales the hour of closing down, and this is
probably sufficient for most people.]

Cielm ford and Afternoon Trarem‘ssions.

Dean Sir—-l am the owner of a crystal set

and am absolutely dependent on Chelmsford.

My mother ia an jovalid and very seldom leaves
the houze. You can therefore imagine the
Weasure which Chelmsford has brought to her,
aod the eagerieas with which she awaite the
eyening progniimn mer,

Do you thinkit will soon be possible ta tranam't
earhier in the day from “54 X° 7 Think of the
added joy if she could listen to some of the
Tea Time Talks and the afternoon programmes !
Tam in the City all day, and I know there are
hundreds of wives in the surrounding neigh-
hourhood (whose hushands come to town each
ty) who woukd be grateful if they, teo, could
enjoy the earlier part of the daily programmes.

I suppose, also, it is not poszible to work
Chelmsford on Sunday afternoons? Thea
fine programmes would be so much appreciated,
not only by those of us who five in the large
town of Southend, Westeliff and Leigh, but alsa
by the nore scattered and outlying districts,

Yours truly,
Weatchil-cm-Sea. 3
[lt is mot possible at present for Chelmsford

to operate in the afternoons of weekdays;
batsach afternoon transniissions may be possible
when the station ia permanently established in
the Midlands. It is hoped to obtain permission
shortly to operate the Chelmsford Station on
Sonday afternoons. ]

(Centinmed gerrieaf fn cofwnn 3.)
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Henry Purcell, Britain’s Greatest Composer. By R. D. S. McMillan.
HERE wae born in 1658 the greatest
composer this country has ever seen—

yet hew little is known of his life! ‘The fact
of Henry Purcell’s pre-eminence is undisputed,
but our ignorance concerning him ia the fault of
history rather than of ourselves. Muchis told
of him that. is apocryphal; writers there have
been who have deliberately woven romantic
falsshowls about his private life; but, aifting

the grain. from the chaff, we find certain estab-
liahed facta which interest. to such an extent
aa thoroughly to arouse oor curiosity concern:

ing the personality and the work of this remark-
able genius,

A Youthful Abbey Organ'st.

Pepys, in hia Diary, brings the nameof Porcell
frequently before us; but it is to Henry's
father he refers, with whom he was on terms of
intimate friendship, Purcell the elder wae a

Gentleman of the Chapel Royal, which means
that he was a singer of no mean ability. His
aon, Henry, was bor in Westminster, and it

was within these historic precinets that he waa
to rise to great heights of fame, {tt ingly crowned,

a) far ae his ability a& an ecxecutant iA con-

ecrned,. by his appointment as organist in

Wettminster Abbey at the remarkably carly

age of twenty-two, He wrote much church
music, bot his laurels were won not alone npon
thts account; the secular also attracted -him,
and hia work for the theatre is coupled with such
names a Dryden, Beaumont and Fletcher, and
Shakespeare,

Singing Belore Tre King.
Aan child, Henry Purcell had «a gol voice,

with the result that when he was six he followed
in his father’s footsteps, i... wae admitted as a
chon-boy in the Chapel Roval, and every Sanda

for some ten yedrs he sang before t bee King,

After he left the choir, which he did when hia
voice broke, the Westminster Abbey authorities
decided. to make him « mustc-copyist, a pro-
ferspon whitch bis father leed also followed im his
day, The boy had already berun composing,
andhia work had arquaed considerable attention,
eo that as he continued in his creative work,
the Abbey officials. became proud of Him ssid
advancement was not long in coming.

The actual appointment of Purcellns organist,
however, micht have been delayed for many
vears had it not been for the unselfishness of
Dr, John Blow, who at that time presided at tho
Abbey organ. Dr. Blow was Purvell's master,
and realizing that the pupil was greater than
himeelf, he mepgn immoushy resigned in Tavour
of the young musician, recommending the latter

for the post, A year or two later, Purcell
| became organiet of the Chapel Royal.

Vigorous and Patriotic,

Tt was in the first year of his appointment
as organist of the Abbey that Purcell began to
write for the theaire. The decision was o

fortunate one, for, otherwise, we might have lost
such vigorous songs ae“ Britons Strike Home!”
“ Come if You Bare!" aml“ Fall Fathom Five”; .
nor might we have expected such patriotic
effusions aa“ Saint George, the Patron of Our

Telesor “‘ Fairest Isles, All Tales FExcebling,”
both of them beautiful, and the latter breathing
the sweetest of sentiments, We would probably

have Ioat, too, “ When I Am Laid in Earth,’
the wonderful. song from, Dido amt Enea,
Purcell'a only opera, which he wrote when he was
severibeen,

The first of his most important works for the
stage waa Jioclesian (adapted from a play by

Beaumont and Fletcher), to be followed by
his songs for Dryden's King Anher, the Fairy
Green and The Tempest,
One of the choicest stories retailed about     

Purcell at. this time
—the period of his
organ-mastership at
Weetmineter.—centres
round the coronation
of William and Mary
—he was organist to
two other Sovereigns,

Charles L. and James
TL. He detided to
admit the curious to
the = peciall y-con-
structed orzan oft,
charging them for
the privilege, This
step he took aa
certain other per-

 

HEARY PUREE.

quisites had been withhehd by the authorities.
Bart his scheme was doomed to failure, for as soon

as the clergy heard of it, their indignation waa
terrible to bebold, and nothing would content

them bot that Purcell should immediately
hand over the money—for their use! Aa it
ws a case of hismoney or his post, Purcell chose

the witer course and remained Abbey organist.
The collaboration between Purcell and Dryden

was a weet notable one, for the author of
Atvalom and Achilophel was a8great on artist

in letters a8 Porcell was in music. Dryden,
as wo know, was much occupied with political
and other lampooning, but in King Arthur be
allowed his fancy free reign, In it occurs “Come
Tf You Dare P"-and many other patriotic songs.
This waa the period when the poets considered
Shakespeare as being much in need of revision
and Dryden shared the prevailing views, with
the result that he had the temerity to re-write—
“inrprove " was the contemporary term for sich
acts of vandaligm—some Shakespearean works.

Hiding a-Poet. ©
Tt was one of these revieed pieces of Tha

Tempest that Purcell sot-bomusic, and thus it is
that. some of the songs for which the composer
provided melodics-are-quite changed from tha
orginal Perhaps if Poreell had chosen’a stan-
dard Tempest, his musio for it might be mora
frequently heand; for it ia certain that beeause
it ia an “improved” eilition upon which he
worked, his beawtiful inspirations arm confined,
to the cupboard, Still, quite « number of tha
songs are well Inown, particularly “Come Unta
these Yellow Sands" and “ Full Fathom Five,”
which Ariel sings on the island.
Dryden, then Poet Laureate, and Parcel

were, in their respective spheres, both great,
men, and they became very firm friends, so
mueh «0 thet the composer sheltered the poct
when he was being porsved for debt. Dryden
Wis frequeatly impeciniois, and it was no

inctmmon occurrence for him to be sought by
debt collectors, On such occasions, we are told,
Purcell secreted Dryden in his room in the clock
tower of St, James's Palace,

The Story of a Cruel Wife.
Among other of Pureell’s works well worth

hearing are his greatest ode, “Hail, Bright
Cecilia,” his wonderful violin sonata, and the
Te Jeuand Jubvale—the greatest of his church
music, and, of coures, the Yorkature Feast Song,

Of the character of Purcell we know little.
The traditional story attributes his death to a
cold caught through his wife locking him out
when he returned very late at night, Probably

it is & fabla; bot eqva'ly probablo is it thag

Porcell conformed to the usages of the time,

which meant that he was no stranger to the
tavern, Even that, however, is not certain.
In 1695 Purcell waa laid to rest in Westininater

Abbey, where he lies—one of the moat Mlustrioug
of a nobla company.
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Pieces in the Programmes.
 

A Weekly Feature Conducted by

some Armistice Day Music.
FARRAR'S “ ENGLISH PASTORAL

IMPRESSIONS.”

(Losbpos, Arsistice Dav.)

agate FARRAR was? born in 1885 and

killed “in the War in 1918 He had
teyal College of Muzic and had

held Organist’s positions at South Shields and
Hermeante: He promised excellently. aa oa
composer, and his death was a Inasa to British

HTM,

The Knaglich Patoral impressions, decioated

to Vaughan Williams, ate three in. nomber :—

SPRING MORNING.

Only Strings, Wood Wind, Horns and Bells
re edd in this,
In the middle part of the pieoe is heard the

ok) Knglish melody (by John of Fornsete, about
290) Sumer is teemen ee. [tia a tripping tune,

given owt by a MUTED ©OLO VIOLIN (im:
mehiately imitated by a Muted Solo Viola) over

u bacpipe-like droning haas.

The melody of the Angelus: follows, o plain

four-in-a-bar tune, played on the BELLS, with
enft accompaniment for Strings.
The whole piece ia very slight and delicate in

textore and soft throughout until the end, when
it works up more loudly, ao affording a contrast
for the sucterding pirte,

if.--BREBON HILL,

This opena extremely softly, with a melody
on the SOLO VIOLA, unaccompanicd,

(ther quict tunca appear, and are. woven

info the fabric of the piece, and there is a
more lively (almost danee-like) middio section.
The movement ends as it began—very softly,
with the Solo Viola tune unaccompanied.

_ FL. —OVER THE AILES AND. FAR AWAY.

This ia a quick pieoe,
RECS Interspersed,
There is an Introduction for a Horn unaccom-

panied (with an echo effect),
Then, over a sort ef droning secon paniment,

there enters a pleasant litth CLARINETtune,
which should be well observed because nearly
everything that follows grows ont of it.
The cod of the picee-ia noiny and happy.

ELGAR'S “THE SPIRIT OF ENGLAND."
iRiesiscnan, Anaistice Day. Part [IT ‘of thia
is also to be given from London an] Glaagow,|

This work, written in 1015, consists of brief
cettings of three poems by Laurence Binyon, to
be found in his The Winning Pao—Poeme ay
fhe Great Wer, The seore beara the inscription
“My portion of this work [ humbly dedicate

to the memory of our glorious men, with o
special theaght for the Worceaters. Edward

Figar, 1915,"
The three-sections of the work fin effect three

separate cantatas) are sct for Tenor (or Soprano)

Foleo, Chorus, and Orchestra.

I—THE FOURTH OF attovsyr,

Now in thy tplendour go before us,
Sprit of Enghined, ardent-oved.

Note the litth: five-note tune, many times
ropeatod in the brief Orchestral Prelode,
Soon the Chorus enter (lo diy aid graidly)

with this sani littie tune, and then the Soloist
it bree AS Kite it out. Frequently it is heard
throughout the work, of which, indeed, it seems
to form ao sort of fending motif, typifying,

perhaps, the “ Spirit of Englend.”
Listeners who have sung in: or listened to

GCereaniias may haye ther attention called to a
quotation from it. At one point, after male
voiers and soloist have been singing For har

studied at the

with some slower

emnmoral stare aye borntng, ath Aer the here

gece? doze, their song dica away and forheel’ a  

Percy A. Scholes.

few moments only the orchestra heard,
growling the Demons Theme which in the
oratorio mentioned ja set to the words Ped

silien, Agwl as from the demona too mwsemile
there, This little orchestral interlude’ leads in
the words (by the Soloist) She fiahta the fravd
ihe?! feeds doare on ties, anal the APPORtLencAs of

the quotation here (and also a little later) will
be reengnisend.

it.—To WOMEN.

your hearts
price,

Your hearts ore lifted up,

That have forakrnren the titer

. + & cs i a é a - = © # = Ls

Far na the vanward ranks are mof,

You ate gone befora them, you are there!

This opens very quictly, with STRINGS and

HARPgiving out a short, two-her tune, which
is the germ out of which much of the musio

pres,
Boon, this eontining, the Solo Paice enters

over it, with the opening words of the poem,

Ry and bye the Chorus enters with the worts

abet ify i ety Lave Acree ol wer, ACCOM:

peunying it is a lamenting tune in the Violins,
which is much, in this section of the work.
These Lae tiny TUNES are TLEFat the Tot

important musical material of the ‘work.
At one point, after a loud Choral and Solo

passage, the SOLO VOICE. continues alone,
very softly, with the words, Ta bleed, fo bear,

fo bre’, bet vet io jad, Here, aa an orchestral
undercurrent, will be heard the main, opening
tine from the Fourth of Avguet”—the one
I have just described as probably typifying
“ The #pirit of England.”
The picce ends softly, Chorus dying away,

and leaving the expression of the feeling of the
potm to Orchestra alone, which,-in itz torn,
aleo dies away.

LL—Poer TA

With proud thanksgiving,

children,

England mourns for her dead across the sen,

wr fier

PALLEN.
a mother for her

a . . . = = . © - i * ¥ t =

They mingle not with their laughing comrndes
“eon t

They sit mo more ot familiar tables of lore ;
They have no lot in or labour of the day-time;
They sheep beyond England's foum.

As the work opens, the Orchestra gives out

a four-bar, march-like tune, ‘Thia ia followed
by several other brief tuncs, which later become
of importance in the development of the musical
tissue of the setting.
Then the chore enter,

ith pro Fs fhankagiryng.

In a moment, just after the words Selenium
fhe dretees (hed in the Choros, the Orchestra

gives out a drum-triplet rhythm, and then at

Sings serrate inp info tamorlel ephere: the Solo
voice and instruments take up a noble ‘theme,

After a time the yoicea cease and a finely
vigorou Orchestral interlude «is heard. A
flowing tune in bass alonr is soon taken up
by the other instruments. This theme should
be noted, as it is ot once put to moch anil

important: use,
Softly the voices enter again to the words

They weet wih conga fo fhe foltle, the flowing

tune of the interlude continuing #8 an. aceom-
paniment,
So the work continnes,

words introducing some new thought that ca

for and receives nppropriate musical setting.
It is, indeed, of a heart-felt trentmont of

atirring words that For jhe Fallen takes its place
in our affections, [ts music gue music, is not,

perhaps, amongst the composer's greatest. Yet
it somehow “gets home.”

with the words,

cach stanza of the
lis

e
d
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Listeners’ Letters.
(Continued from gage 289.)

Annocnzing Stations’ Named.

Dean Ste,—As a foreigner travelling around
the globe, I should like to draw your attention
to the difficulty in getting the namea of the
British broad: asting stations.

In my opinion it is not sufficient to mention
the station's name at the beginning of the pro-
gramme, aa it ia very seldom that a listener
peta the first words spoken at-some distance from

the station.
In the middle of the Atlantic, hetening to a

daxen or more siabieaa all using English, it is
of interest to: know if they are Eirttish of

American stations calling.
The most correct announcers T have heard

were on the West Conat of America, In the

middle of North Poacilie it wae aepeioa to
hear Calgary in Alberta, Canada; Vanoonver,
In Brti¢h Colombia, or the stations m California
plainly announcing the stations’ call lettera,

and the State and country before and after cach
him ber, |

Please try to make sore improvement in this

line, Let us have the station's name before and

after cach number on the programmes, together
With on announcement of what was played last
and what is to come next,

Yours truly,
Cie Je

Stibteutenrd 4,

la verpoct.

(Master of the Norw, 5:5.

(The point raised by this correspondent is
constantly recurring. If the B.B.Cy pive the
name of each station after cach item, the majority

listening to the station naturally complain ol
undue repetition, Yhe Andie Pimes, of course,

provides a clue. in the majority of instances.

An endeavour Will be made to compromise by

a reasonable number of references to each

station per evening. |

A Plea For Move Poliensss

DEaAn Sri, May [make two comments on the

presentment of the B.B-C. programmes ?
‘The firat is onstrated by two sentences apaken

by announcers recently: “* London and Chelma-
ford calling the British Isles.” Contrast this

with: “ Petit Parisien calling, Our concert is
now terminated. We hope you have enjoyed

the render ng, eto.” The latter announcement

wat in excelent Enelleh and followed an

Announcement in French to the same effect,
Need | labour the contrast im monnera?

Why should Chelmsford, which can be heard-in
India, address ial: inaularly to the British

Isles, whose conate ore within thirty miles of it ?
And wold net an oeeastonal “ Bon aan, nes
tomes ef meamenra”™’ be a fitting acknowledge.
ment of the existence of other stations than
oor? Ales would it not be educative to British
listeners *

Secondly, ag aoon as the Inet note of an
orchestral piece dies away, and while we are still
enjoying the Inat sounds, a voice shatters the

illusion with: “det one minute, please." Our
programme tells us that there is more to come,
and we can wait the minute very well, The
technicalities of the stucio should be tinhoticed

when listening to musi.
Yours truly,

Bury St. Edmunds. 5

[The above letter would suggest that Freneh
should be used in British Stations aa an iTLber=

national language. Untila definite dep‘sion liaa
been arrived at upon international languages,

miny Englishmen undoubtedly would hold
that the most international of all languages at
the moment ts English. With regard to. our
eorrespondent's serorned Bugeestion, step are

being taken to secure that the announcement
ahall be in aceordance with the artistic style of
the programme generally,]
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EVENTS OF THE WEEK.
SUNDAY, November Sth.

LONDON, 3.0.—A Programme of Music .
by the Oriana Singers and the Chaplin +
ria,

BOURNEMOUTH, 3.0.—The Band of the
Zod Batt. The Atgyll and Southerland

Highlanders, relayed from Sooth Parade
Pier, Southsea.

ABERDEEN, 9.0.—"" Requiem"™’ (Mozart). «
5.B, to Clasgow and Edinburgh.

GLASGOW, 3.45.—English Song Recital
by John Coates (Fenor).

MONDAY, November 10th,
ALL STATIONS (except Belfast), 7.25.—

# “Round amd About London on Lord
| Mayor's Day.”

TUESDAY, November 11th,

Special Armistice Day Programmes.

WEDNESDAY, November 12th.

DUNDEE, 9.0—§.10.—Speech by the Lard
Provost on the occasion of the Official

; Opening of the Dundee Relay Station.
i 5.8. to all Stations.

* BIRMINGHAM, 7.30.
Night, ‘* Phillida.”

BOURNEMOUTH,8.0,—"' WinterGardens
Might *": The Muniei 1Orchestra. Con-

ductor : Sr Dan frey.

ABERDEEN, 7.30.—Scottish Community
Singing Concert. §.B. to Glasgow and
Edinburgh.

BELFAST, 7.30.—-Symphony Night,

THURSDAY, November 13th.
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i Part of Hallé Concert, relayed ‘from
+ Manchester.

FRIDAY, November 14th,

ALL STATIONS (except Belfast), 7.30.—
B.B.C. Birthday Programme, relayed

* from London.

SATURDAY, November T5th.

BIRMINGHAM, 7.30.—"' SITS "’ Birth-
day Programme.

. CARDIFF, 7.30.—"' The Development of
English Song."” John Coates (Tenar).
Eefesfen fe teefestifffeet:ongestoe[sabesb—ie Fal

|
i
;
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|
Musical Comedy |

i

|

De La Prononciation du Frangais
(Les Voyelles Nasales).

The flint (a oll ‘atcas form Janidon fy J, Ed,

Stipion ov Theniday, Meeneher La, TE ba priated here iti
Jrench fo evoive stayed fo folie the apeoder tgoyal for ative,

GAD om articuk ane yoyrie tele que “a,” ~
oxmmpeli', ha Pols yee fa bapuschn.

ol ee frome a Paeri¢et die pete ef qitonm ajgielie: bey weil
da palate, ot reeré, de sorta qa“iy fappliges contre ba parc

powtrieare de be bouche e¢ ferme complitement le poeta
cn mz.
Pour ane voyelie nagale on pastelée les choses oe qe§

fotreaent, Lata “an” de dors chetby, Algae, -ebe,, aq
Perea de telle facoo ipbhi voile cha [nia PHAN i.

eahtheer ne dans Loueler nf la pearal do phuryom ni)la
tan G0, be voix paokee. ane 1h pealrlire obetruciion, i Ja fobs
ent Ts oieet nae He es,

Pour be beans praihgees de lenetianement on i
Hineidéper lee quire wowed fatale frangtises, i)
(tm), fen), ot inal, comme fant dis ffi, Ci), in, et fee)

intalie(s, ely tot dine, qd sone Leite Le position de la
Lnget es livres ent doped pris la ilopeor ii) et din}
yaa (A) et rank nerd teh ction}, paurfen)otinmny La souls

iteraqa'll c=_ t'tet que dans Varticnlation de (cap,
(te), tow), (ee), viele dt pela eat aba? an ten dire
releve, Decl oun tek bien coiprh, nos dbfons motos de

fil do eitir ot vernon naealoce quitont bo ddenspobe ate
Miinnts antinia.

Yok tee methods qu) pinémicmnt dond'asecs bone
resultata,  L'tudit eaiers de proioncer siraiitaccmant
fet fon Smee) in wopnile angles Grd) ot bs
conmonne onglis fig), On ne agent bie cotenda preeeduira
cea dene sone & la fob) mek ensefforgant de faire Thpreecibla
deh imacaie be pbcent2 nasatioer La wovelle plus oto prerine

compétement et A fire entendre le tony francais miei oy
eréd) du‘tag) analile Dae netoge ghidee ce

ermber.
Pour se coctiger fe meileqr metcies eett do prononcer

fa—an} oe placant im eryonm sur la lenges oumel profend
qopeut supporter cone frcoavaulent Eagle tout

(Centinerd on pase 300, colin 3)  
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‘|PEOPLE IN THE PROGRAMMES.
V'ssount Grey to Brdadeast.

eee should
make special nota

of the fact that on
Friday, November ith,
a speceh which Viscount
Grey of Fallodon is to
give nnder the auspices of
the British Inatiteate of In-
ternational Afimirs will be

broadcastfromNewcastle,
Vis ount Grey has been

in his time one of the
busiest men in England,
and yet he ia eortainly
one of tho most retiring.

His greatest pleasure is to get away from tho
mmuiding crowd. and be is never so happy sa
when he is engaged in fishing. His career has
been @& renairkoable one, for he entered Parlia-

ment when be waa only twenty-three and at
thirty-eight he was Under-Secretary of State
for Foreign Affairs,

 

Wintsart te ¥.

Dipiomacy In Action.

A* amusing story fs told as illustrating
Vis ount Grey's reticonoe, and dislike for

being“ pumped.” When he returned home from
Amonca, after he had been there as our Ambaa-

eador., he wea besieged by anxious reporters
all eager to obtain his views.

Aa he landed, they surrounded him with open
notebooks and waited breathlessly for him: to
speak. but they got mo State secreta out of
him, Calmly surveying the eager
acribes, he anjiled and said: “ The
4) riatie ts the steadtest ship 1 was

ever in, and, in spite of rough
seas, mY Bhaving-brash, which I
purposely stead on end, never
fell over!" And with that he
left them payin,

A Soper ef Old F ench Songs.

Wiss GEORGINA TANNER
whe broadcast recently from

the London and Liverpool Stations,
belds a unique place in the English
musical world of to-day.
She speciali es in old French music, partico-

larly of the 17th and béth centuries, aud she
probably posenea the mast extensive survcl
valuable collection of old Fren¢h nousio that

exists.
Her recitals of old French songs bring

to the listener something different and quite
apart from the normal concert performanee and
she takes us back to the world that lives in the
paintings of Watteau.

A Popular Contralto.

Me ROSE MYR-
TIL, contratia,

who often brosdcasta
from various stations, is
a favourite with listeners,
She ia noted for her
singing of Wagner's
nuaic, and ahe haa made
a special study of Verdi's
Requiem, Bach's 8b
Matthew FPasvion, and
Elgar'a Dream af Geron-
tiwa,

Miss Myrtil made her
Londen .débul at the

Queen's Ballin 1922, and she has also appeared
at the Albert Hail, and at many of the leading
provinceconcerts.

She bas been known on more than one
oceazgion to move ber audience to tears
by the depth of feeling displayed in her

spss

 

Mitt BOSE MTRTIL,

 

 

Mist: GEORGIAA TAMNER,

 

The Oriana Singe~.

N Sunday after.
noon, November

Sth, there will he a oew
type of programme to be
provided hy the Oriana ©
Singers, They are a party a
of twenty-one vocalieta Qe
from The Oriana Machrigal
Society, and thin will be
their first progranime of
part songs at London
Station,

Their conductor, Mr.
Kennedy Sceom, be an en-
thugiast for reviving on-
accompanied English choral mnie, and on

Sunday bo will bimelf ansiannce some intercat-
ing Nota concerning the items ta be suing.

 

ADF S0TT.

A Dscoverer of Lost Manuscr’pis.

ROFESSOR ALEXANDER SOUTER, the
hen) of the Lavin Pepartiinent in Aber-

deen University for the past thirteen years, has
been a life-long atedent of the ancient Romana

and their literature. ‘Though not so fortunate
aa to discover the lost bonkw of Livy, ha has
recavored for na various Christian Latin writings

that were supposed to be Inst—in. particular,
Pelagius’s Expositions af thirteon Epiattea of

Bu. Paul, the earliest mirviving work by a

British outhor, written in Rome in the very
early yoard of the filth century.

Profesor Souter gave o talk
from Aberdeen on November Ist
on the“ Ancient Roman People,”
and early in January, on his
return from « visti to America; he
will again broadcast from the same
sintion, hie subject being his
“Impresiona of the Classics in
America.”

Ao Alasm ng Experience.
POPULAR. artist af ‘the

Belfast. Studio is Mma,
Pauline Barker, tho harpist of
the “2BE™ Station Ore:

and) the arrival of “ Auntie Pauline ond ber,
harpevery ‘Toesday eveming is a great event,’
When visiting Dublin a few years ago with the

Carl Rosa Opera Company, Mme, Barker had an
alarming adventure. The political disturbance
waa at its height and, om leaving the theatre
after the performance, she found that the
etrect in which she waa staying was the seene
of a battle which lasted several hours, while

she stood quaking in an archway, whence she
emerged at day-break, oone the worse, save
for a cold.

Lomion’s New Lord Mayor.

N= Monday, Novem.
ber lith, the

speeches at the »Lord
Mayor's Banqgoet at the
Guildhall will be broactonst.

Sir Alfred Bower, the
new Lord Mayor, &
probably the  grewtest
sporteman whe ever held
that high offices, Ha
Wie & prominent reciig
cyclist os far hack
1878. In (487, on the
Crystal Palace track, he
broke the world’s recarda trom 20 to 50 miles,

and also from 61 to Wh «Bir Alfred Bower
has won over £500 worth of prizea in cycling
events, and he received 40 many cups that
be had to have some of them melted down
and made into candlesticks !
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The letters oo" prinied in ftalics in —an
Henity a Bimulignesut Broadcast fram the inn men-

LONDON.

gral from Deg Een,

A Programme ot music

by
THE OANA BINGERS

(Condnctar,
CHARLES EENNEDY 8COTT),

ill

THE CHAPLIN TRIO:

RELLIE CHAPLIN (Pianoforte},
KATE ‘CHAPLIN (Viohn),

RIABEL CHAPLAN (Violoncello).
&f to Weenie,

Old Bacalar Port-Songs,
Here's a Health Unto His Majosiy ™

(Three Parts) ssece.. foam Sardle-(11}
(“te Vera was Descending “

5.0.—Time 83

(Six Porta} (2601)
hone Wrelber (1)

[' Adian, Saroet Amaryl Ss” (Four
Parte) (hide) eta Withee (14)

Moadrigals

“Come Again, el
Choral EAUsedsciga emeenind Jahn
Ayres |" Fine Knacks oe Denoherd(11)

Ladies” (hia...

Sixteenth Century Popular Sang with Ite-
frain, “ The Frog’ i the Well ~

arr. Pagosa, Marensfreyl

Ballet, “ Now is the Mooth of Maying”
(Five Tarts) (109GF ues Aforfey (1)

The Chapin: Trio.
Bonnts fer Tria in BO Miner

J. &. Leelee (1653 1728)

Largo; Allegro; Adagio: Allegro con

apiriia,
Violin Soto.

Two Hornpipes for Violin Purcell Moffat
Pianotarte Solos:

Harpeichord Sonata ..0r. drae (1710-1778)
DPoco Largo; Gawotte

 

Ecrions Part-Songs-

Krria (Pour Paris) from the “ Misan
RET cprnmeness ers Fateatrome (1574-1594)

Memorial Bong (Six Parts), “ Death Hath
Deprived Me” O

ge Weelbes (14)
(A Eomembrance of his ([riend, Thomas

Mioniey,. }

Motet, “ O Vo Qunss” Feughen: Williams
(2)

(Bolotst, MAKY MORRIS.)
Tart-Song with Pianmoforte Ancompani-
ment, “* Magdalen at Akiohael’s Gate

Felford. Davica

Christmas Hymn, “In dulei jobiio”’
Harmonised by Geatua (1565-1621) (14)

 

The Chaplin Trio.
Unaccompanied Duets for Vi anil

Vtalon:Me, =

Tierecrisi- ccensererscags ==aan,fee Creve

Old French Danca.
Wiclio Bolo

Chanson Tons XII ef Pavane
Gourerin-Arciater

The Tria
ee Ty ng yap qensereekiees
Tice TTacterWS a veanese areedee

a } Eharririru
ae

 

Modern Seculst .Part- Songs.

i Come, Prattiy W. ag ' Parrit

Part-Songes|i“ The Blue Bird “' Stanford

Iwo Fsters Pictures for Vemale Voices
and Pianofort Pa receetitieriy aha wegen ese ecs ifiat

{a} “ Spring’: (6) “ Summer.”
Arranygements of Folk Songs.

2 Trigg Fair” «<<... (yammger

(Tenor Boloist, NOERMLANSTONE. i

“Cu the Yowes.”’ Foughan- Williams
(‘Tenov Soloist, WILLIAM LOCGHEAD.)
# Robby Shaltoe ’ on F. Gs. Whittaker  

 

808.au.HILDRENySf ORNER, 5.8. ae
Naetoroaitec.

Announcer ; J, 8, Dod psnn,

£.00.—RELIGIOUS “SERVICE with Address

by the Rev. JAMES MOFFAT, D.D.,
Litt." The Vilue of the Old Testa-
ment To-Day,* 8.2, from Glasgow,

0 0. Lizht Orchestral Might.
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA

Conducted by DAS GODFREY, June,
WYNNE AJELLO (Soprano),

FREDERIC COLLIER (Uaritony).
The Orchestra,

Overture, "Masons aha fer
Peer. Sear gS

“ Pyetoral ™ ; oe

|

Fen

" De!! HeTo di fhe atlea“Parle El aoa Crahop

"Phe. Urchesira,
Bullet Suite, “ Coppelin oi... Detibea

Bariton>. Bangs.
Vulean’s Song (** Philemon and Baucis "')

iprncioad

Mephistopheles’ Serenade, “ The Data
tion Of Faust) 1.0.0.5: oeee

Hope ane ‘Songs,
“Nissi @ Arie 30 Tay f'uccrnl
“The Fairy: Laundry licen Eee

The Orehesera,

"““Gopak'’ 2. ‘tee Mouterroehy

10.0.—TIME SIGNAL+ROM GREENWICH,
WEATHER FORRCAST and. GENE
RAL NEWS EOULLETIN: &.2) to aff
Shaolin,

Leaeal ews,

10-15. Taritone Songs.
Air, Haw Withingly My Puternal Toye **

Heavidel
Bordwr Bindbdoicece ls iivecesbedecs UC-OeN

10.30. The! Orehestra.
‘Selection, ““Mudume Butterfly”  _

Pacem aran
10,45:—Clase down,

Announcer: UC, A, Loews,

BIRMINGHAM.
Military Band Programm:

3.05.0. THE BAND OF THE 28D BATT.
THE EAST YORKSHIRE REGT:.

(Dy Permission af Lat.-Uel, FE: H, HLA HY EY,

C.NLG., 1B.820,, and. Officers.)

Coonduckor 3
BANDMASTER M. P, FLANNERY.
ATACE VAUGHAN (Contralto).
& FOWLER WRIGHT 4 Poems},

Hand.
Overture, “ Femontwi... Beethoren
Diaeleeen

“Daybreakiictce. |
OWhon Dttnaw. Old"
“sanset and E Yening |

bare eettae

Fan.

Belection,Faust! oo4.i ond

Poetry,

The Potiry of English Hymns,

Frederich Nicholla

Hard,
Fantiiia." La Tha tignie Fiat: At]ne" Fnaslad

Huworerah Op. 101, Bait, eet gael Dirorak

Bons.

“Deep in My Soul"
mek Lalialy rend beanrs

“The Coming of +d. Aenhon Taughea
Love" anand ivi \

™ Indian Lame ntBh |
lamil.

Entr‘acte, La Colombe 33.3: faunal
Belact Lon | from the. Ballet, * omen ane
a alpet:" wenn ACTED

6f.5.50.—CHILDRE\&+CORNER.ee TON

A careasiie,

Announcer: J, C, 8, Paterson.

8.00.—RELIGIOUS SERVICE with Address by
The Rey. J (MER MOFFAT, D.D.,
Lit:D. 8.8. fram Glasgow,  

8.0. EMILY. BROUGHTON Boge Arc
JAMES HOWELL (2 Aritorie |,

CEDRT: SH AR PE {Solo v atolorcella).

Batitone Bones,
"Tn Cie Great Toknorn stray Aardfat
" Did'st Thon But Koow’ ... Aiton Wrighs

1loner Sali,

ATID sepeerie SCR, OTT Corte share £15}

Andatile Breekbd : - Phage

Adlegretio pa Riera =e;itedPeanienlane tli

Pastore le: 55 essneeccees , Mandel (15)

TE honeeeorleet
“The rl: King mecipeiaissbba rarest ein bert
“The Woalinat Tene "a . SCA nan

The Tryarr csteeBee
wiloteelio Balas,

LeVone * Lem ted be Saint-Saens

Andante Languids
Cynl Scott, arr. Cedric Sharpe (4)

"! Harle nin et Colombine *

Frameia hordeorie, wre. Cleric Sharpe [i5)

: Baritons Songs.

TiATMS os ss ecige agen san amnollih ures xo CDP

An Autumn “Thought ee criccaice aif aaataee

10.03—-WERATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
So. fron soadon.

Local News,

10.15.
Fe Pebumeredyciastkcsaiesctee SCNRMEBR

10,.30.-—C los? fawn.

Annanncen: Percy: Eagar.

BOURNEMOUTH.
BOTAN D OF 281) BATT, THE. ARGYLL,

and BUTHERLASD HWGHLAX DERS

Relaved from South Parad Pier, Sot hac,

‘ REGINALD WHITEHEAT) (Bass),
© Within These Bacred Bowers  Afecert (i"

"Phe doord is Bly, Light" ....., Adfacn 61)
“Trish Lave Song” . Verdham (31)

5.00, Hand,
4.20. Reginala Whitiehvenil

“Tn Sheltered eget eeteurcaires ete" fae)
"AN Throteh the Sight.’

Ot Weak Are (1)

" Love, Could 1 Only Tell Thee™ ,., Capel

7, Band.

§.0-5.30,—-CHILDRERM'S CORNER, 8.2, freni
iy ewedetie,

£.20.—RELIGIOUS SERVICE with Address by

The Rev, AMES MOFFAT, Di.,
Litt... AL fron  Glaapor,

6.0, ARTHUR MARSTON (Solo reat),
Relaved from the Arcade, Poseotmbir

Tone Loom, © Finlandia ™ ......... Srbeliwes

" Renédiction. Nuptinle . #faffiaa (11)

9.15, REGIS ALD &. MOTAT {Salo Violin).
AMGHDEIMOD |... ‘ eiaa Wat eye

SOUP ioc Larcker | Sra

O05. GIHLEE RTW RIGWI {Bolo (armel

“The. Lost (thee"i Se

The SolyGrty ceeeeeeee ne ieee

(With Orean AcecmpAneil

8.a0, natOWEY (Roprano),
“Song of Battle (". Stanford {14}
With Verdure (Thad *nat The Creation ‘")

ffermitel (11)

ta
l

ba
l

845, Reginnld &.-Afonnt,
CADE WROTEGiiece cece eres Crear
"Due ata Rieti tee fy hisech (31)

O55, Tila Lower,

OBA saepececsivcsibceisag teat ft

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST snd NEWS:
aa fran encon,

Leatal ews:

10.15, Reginald -8. Monat:
Save MEieer pales Aach-fownad

10.20.—Major BTAXLEY How: Rendings

from the Works of the Poet, Gray.
10.45.—Close down,

Announcer: Jolin H. Raymond.
 

A oumber against a musical item indicates the name
of ite. inher, A key list of publighera will be found on
pase 75,
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Tho betters “*6.5." printed in italics in these proerammes
tnity a Simultaneous Broadcast fram the station man
dion

CARDIFF.
3.0-4. 30. EVENSONG.

Reluyed fiom LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL.
§,0:5, A,AT LDR EN'S CORNER. 6.28. jrein

Ay ivcusite.

8.30.—RELIGIOUS SERVICE with Address
by The Rev. JAMES MOFFAT, D-D.,
Lit. D. 98.8, froin trlaagoie,

8.0, Hymns Throughout the Ages.
THE STATION QHOHESTEA.

Conductir, WARWICER BRAITHWAITE

Bk CAG,
WILLIAM HESELTINE (Tenor).

Orchestra.
Overture, * Semiratmice *'

William Heseltine,
“}) Sleap, Why Dost Thod Leave Me?”

Handel {11

Thus Whien the Sun ™...... Aandet (11)

Orchestra.

"Three Old Daneea ” .jiccc.ccceseevess VTaca
William Heseltine,

Cooney Dine Mo ec Coenen (11)
" New Love, New Life™ .... Beethoren {11}

Crehedira,

Adagio and Allegretto from “ Moonlight
SED eck cvectdenes coreeeee DEATER

March, ** Roaring TP cekwiewerebn oyCOeen

100—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SH. from Londot

Local Newa,

10.15. Orchestra.

Polonaise from “" KageOnegin “*
Pebaikovaby

Mere osdesastearecessene Af ecracepa
10.30.-—Closa down,

Announcer: FE. Th. Appleton,

MANCHESTER.
$.0-5.40. Two Pianos and Two Voices.

HARRY GREENWOOD (Pianoforte),

ERLG Fun | Pianeforte).

DOROTHY CLARK. (Contraltea.
WALTER HAYTHORNTHWAITE (Bassi

Two Pianos,
Variations on a Theme by BPecthoyen

Sail Swena

Contralto Songs,
“Sailing Weetward “ ... y Ry a
"The Dive Mountainspo= Brgay fo}

Bass Sones.
ee ee Pe  oCsdc ceca vseveksrseweee ws Ferd

Wi) Tae ** (he Mapio Flote’") Mozart (12)

Harry. Greanwond.
Scherzo No. 3 in Sharp Minor, Op. 39

Chowan

Contrulte. Sanga,
When You Came to-Ma"! oo. Martin. (5)
* Littl: Brown Cottage ...... Dickow (5)

Bass Songs.
“ The Two Grenadiers”...Schumann (1)
WE Peoxi zttlecumeretenries (Coram (1)

Two Pianos,

Findis in the fort of 1 Canon
Sch wnait, arr. Debussy

Bass Sans.
“Sombre Woods” oo. .crsscseerereee dhe Ee, (Dy
“The Song of fhe Horn” ness ~ Flégeer

Two Pianos,
Variations oa an Original Thema

: Arthur Somervell
6.0-5.5)—CHILDREN'S CORNER, 5.

Prom Meweastie,
£.0—s1DNEY G. HONEY:

Paspls,

€.50,—RELIGIOCS SERVICE with Address
hy The Rey, JAMES MOFFAT, DD.
Bie. Be Sak. frente GTosgeur, ‘

o.0, THE KEARSLEY ST. STEPHEN'S
PRIZE BAND:

Conductor, F. WALLWORK,
March, ‘ No Retreat iiss. Gea, Alten
Selection,Campaseis lisetueee Herold
Incidental Music, “ Monsieur Beaucaira ™

" , Rosse
(1) Intermezzo; (2) Leit Motif; (3)-Gay.

orte., a

Talk ta Young
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“(ems of Italian Opera”
ove. 1. Aimer

Overture, “Light Cavalry” ....0... Supp

if.o—WEATHER. FORECAST sand NEWS
aot. From Cordon,

Local Newa,

Selection,

10.15, Rand.
Idyll, “' My Syrian. Maid 2.2... Rimmer
Prelude, Audante tm Gr ...¢cccee.- ea Aatits

Berenade, “ Birthday ; Poul Zincka
Entracte, "Fragrances -..... oeele

Au Varie, “ Eventide" ("Abide With
io“) banenmHagedd ba ddbeene , ater

1.39, Close down,

Announcer: Vielor Sanythe,

NEWCASTLE.
50-5.0.—Pragramme $8. from London.

4.0-5.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
all Stations vacept Belfast,

£.35.—RELIGIOUS SERVICE with Address
by The Rev. JAMES MOFFAT, D.D.,
Lind, Sf. from Clagow,

KENNETH ELLIS (Bass).
THE CLAY-PAGE TRIO,

ETHEL PAGE (Pianoforte) ;
FOM H. CLAY (Violin);

HETTY PAGE (Violoncello),

9.0 Kenneth Ellis,
"Love That's Troo Will Live For. Ever"

Handel

5.8. to

"Thoa Art Risen, My Beloved ™
Coleridge-Taylar (1)

“When Dull Core" ..;....... Lererdge (1)

@.10, Iria,
Alfegro, Op. BT covets ceceesccatareevens ROI

‘. Kemeth Ejlis,
PUMciisisessarsisteerionsactecccccas CUERTLNE
"The Wanderer's Song '* ...... ifarrigon (5)
Amos Tanner's Song (“ Olver Cromwell“)

' Drinkwater

9.35. Tria.
Petty Ope A sien sae woe Chitirinede (5)

WOo—WEATHER FORECAST sand NEWS.
&, ft. from London,

Loca] Nas,

10.15, Fria,
Allegra, Vivarr, Op: Ts .....;.

10.25.Chase dawn.

ADTOUNCEE *

. Son Seen

BO. March,
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PERSONALITY AND
A CAREER

By J. C. W. Reith
(Managing Director of the B.B.C.)

:
?
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:
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An article of particular appeal to

a

the younger readers of Radio Times
appear in

JOHN O’LONDON'S WEEKLY,

2d. ON SALE MONDAY, NOVEMBER ith. 24
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ABERDEEN.
3.0-5,.0,—Pragromme 8.8, from Glasgow.

5.0-5.4).—CHILDEREN'S CORNER. §.2. fron
ak etecanile, .

1£.30.—RELIGIOUS SERVICE with Address
hy The Rey. JAMES MOFPFAT, D.D.,

Litt.D. Siu: ofPerr leader,

8.0. "REQUIEM ”
(Afezart),

(With Orchestral Accompaniment.)
SH. to Glagew dnd Edinburgh,

MARGARET [INVERARITY (Soprano)
CHRISSIE MOTE (Contralte).
FORBES ¥° RAE (Tenor),
HUGH MUNRO (Basa).

WILLAN SWAILNSON'S CHOIR:
Condoctar, WILLAN &WAINSON,

101.0.—WEATHER FURECAST and NEWS.
SAB fren fame

Lotal  Niewar -

bO:75, THE WIRELESS QOUARTET.
Selected Hymos—Ancient and Modern.

10.25,—Close down

Announcer: A. M. Shinnie,

GLASGOW.

THE PARKHEAD FORGE SILVER
PRIZE BANI:

Conductor, ALEXANDER COPLAND,
Sw. te dberdecn,

ao. ‘i Band.
Cerio, “Zatttecdies« MHorold
Belection, " Adelson and Salvina’ Hume (1)
Cornet Salo; Selected ....4......-c.050. Rimmcr

Soloist, STANLEY CLEGG.
" Bohemian Suite”

|

..--cccscssecce GUE (1)
March, “ The Giestle ™ ooo.sccessecs Dimimer

d43, English Sone Recital.
JOHN COATES (Tenor).

MAURICE JACOBSON (At the Piano),
Elizabethan, Stuart, and Georgian Group,
“It Was a Lever and His Lasa"

te Thea, Aforley—l600
“Since First 1 Saw Your Face 2
Ts Thos. Pord—1607

The Angler's Some" 9; ari Garea—]65g
"What Shall 1 Bo?" Henry Purcedi—leoo
“The Pratty Croacere "

Siephen Storace—1763-96
Miscellaneous Group.

“At The Mid-hourd? Night",
“ The Ladies ‘of Bt, James's nh. i. Cowen
Old Border Lik, “ Waney’a Hair?
a arr. @. EK. Frases

"The Koight of Bethlehem ™
D. 0. Thomson

Caleridge-Taylor (11)1amoreyse.esae

4.20, Band,
Tone Poom, “ A Night in June" Braidacond
Béheetion, “ Erriagi” o-.0..aaa. Ferdi
“Two Rossin. Dances"wees FPRCE

§.0-5.30.—C HILDREN'S
from Nerenatia.

£0, RELIGIOUS SERVICE.
8.8. to all Stations.

Choir, Psalm No 19 (7-9).
dhe Rev. JAMES MOFFAT, DD.

Litt. D., on The Value of tha Old Testa’
ment To-day,”

Psalm No. -119 (160-176),
Prayer.
Palm No. 4 (b-8y,

#.0.—" REQUIEM *
Aberdeen.

10.0.—_WEATHER FORECAST and NEW
Sw, frou Deen, SEW

Local News

10.15.—Close down.

Announcer: R. E. Kingsley,

CORNER, 5.9.

(Moar), SB. from
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THE CHILDREN’S
A

ELLO, childrent You have no doubt
heard shout valeanoes and what wonderful

things they are. Here is an interesting talk, by
hires. F. G. Churchill, concernme a volcano in

Java.
é* = < =

Jara fs one of the islands of the East Indies,
‘in tha Tropics, and a land where there are

many earthquakes. ‘There waa a great voloanic
eruption in an ishind near by, calkx! Arokatoa,

‘some forty or fifty yearn ago, which blew up

nearly the whole of the island, and the voloanic
‘dust dew up to such a height from the force of
‘the explosion that it got into the upper currents

‘of the air and was carried right round the
whole world, and even coloured the ‘sunsets in
‘England.

Raining Every Day.
Java is a beautiful country belonging to the

Dutch people, and they grow much rice, coker-
nuta, plantains (which are really bananas),
‘cassava, from the cuwe of which tapioca is
made, tnd bamboo. The vegetation is beauti-
fully fresh end green. ax i rains every day, not
only during the monsoon, as in India, which is
terribly dusty and dried up in the hot season.
Great roasaes of harte-tongues and other ferns
grow in the forks of the trees, and all the old
ebimps are draped withpreen festoons of creepers.

It iy o beautiful wight, bot the atmosphere

ia very hot and steamy.
To start our climb to the voleano, we got to

® Place called Pasocrawan, right yo the plain.
“There we obtained, first of all, a cart, which
waa really a flat board ob wheels, on one ond of
which sat the dnver, while we set on the other,

 

Visit to a Live Volcano.
We hail to mount at the same time as the driver
ao a8 to balance correctly and not send the poor
pony up in the air!
Aa the road became steeper, we took another

cart with two horace instead of one and, finally,
took to horseback, It was so steep in. places
that bamboo poles had been set across the
path to form @ stairway and give a grip for
the horses feet. We were at times on such a
narrow ridge that we could seo the trees
growing far below va on each aide of the way.

Among the Clouds.

To add to our troubles, a violent thunder

storm came dn. E hadona thin silk macintosh.
but, unfortinately, the threads had rotted: in

the damp heat of the tropics, terribly de-

structive to most European materials, and, as
Il rode, it slowly parted from hem to neck until
I was simply hung about with long strips of
mackintosh through which the water found easy
AooBeB,

In fact; when we arrived at the Sanatorium

at Tosari, where we were to stay, I was
literally soaked to the skin, At Toaari, @rx
thousand feet up, we were right among the
clouds, which floated all round as, and we had
to wait several dave till the weather waa favour:
able for accing the voleano, which waa still
nother two thousand fret above ue,

At last, one morning, at a quarter to four
o'clowk, still in the pitch darkness, we found
our ooolices awaiting us, and started. [ wae

carried in a sedan-chair or palanquin, with long

poles, which four atout conlies carried. Four
others walked with us ta take their places when

 —  

THE INSECTS’ CONCERT.

By LANGFORD REED.

} OME, nurs-
2f. ery rhymes

ire are awfully
| ee ( i \ proroking,

if CA aren't they 7
—_— a9 They onlytell

d om cS Jgy\ balf the atory,
{ and sometimes
a _ a — stop just aa it

=

i
e

ah :
= begins to get
 

 

Sra interesting.
i teh For example,

Horoo ell
oa know s—

he Larky = bird,

ity deine LOdy bird. By
Se away hone,

* Your houss
ta om fire, your children al! flown,

Of course, it’s mce wo know that the children
escaped;but, all the game, one wonld like to
know what-happened to the family after their
‘end misfortune—whether thay were purted asa
\reault of it, or whether Lady-bird managed to
“get a new home in whith they could all live

‘together again.
_ Well, you will bé delighted to hear that she
did. ‘But let me begin at the beginning;
not that T.conld begin anywhereelse, but you
‘tnow what I mean,

When Lady-bird found ‘that her house was
eompletoly destroyed, she was in d spair, for
it was not insured and,although she had a title,
she bad not enough money to buy a new one,
Hor children, fortunately, iad beengiven shelter
by oa kind-hearted ‘neighbour, -but this waa
very diferent from living iff theit.own home, and +  

  

the poor little things cried bitterly, eapecially
Freddy, the baby of the family.

Hut help was at hand, for the amiable dis-
position of their mother had made her auch a
favourite with the other inseéts that they
resolved to organize & concert bo raise the

money to buy her anew home, Mr. Caterpillar
was made chief organizer—beeause he was used

to getting op things,
The tickets sold rapidly. The Queen Kos,

ilone, took over a hondred for her household,

and Lord Money Spider sent a cheque for as

many more,
The excellent programme included the tol-

lowing artiste : Mr. Ramble Bee, the well-known
bass singer from the Beehive promenade con-
certa; Misa Bertha Butterfly who, in a frock
of brilliant colours, gave a very pleasing skirt
dance; Mr, Wrigglhy Worm, the popular tenor,
whose-singing of “Come Into the Garden Mod ™
charmed the entire audience; Mr. Daddy Long-
Legs, the clever acrobatic dancer, who did
wonderful things with his legs and seemed to

tie them in knots ; and Mr. Garden Spider, who
cameo on with his nose painted red and hia eight
leva in four paire of comical-looking baggy
trousers and sang “Ours ia a Nico Honso,

Cucss Is” which, considering the object of the
concert, Was not in very good taste, However,
he made wp for tt later, by giving a clever per-

formance ona slack rope,
The only wipleasantness was canstd by Mr.

Sammy Snail who, when told he must leave his
house in the cloak-room, as there wasn't room
for it in the hall, demanded his money back.

However, the concert waa a BrCht Foe,

and enough money was raised to buy Lady-bird
a much better howe than her old one.

So, you see, although many people dislike
insects, and object to having them in the house,
kind hearte can beat in the Insect World aa they
can elsewhere.  

CORNER. CONDUCTED BY THE
AUNTS AND UNCLES.

the others: wanted a reat, Tt was again very
atiff climbing, and they had to walk in broken
atep, or I shonld have been bumped and tossed
like a new boy in a blanket.
At nine o'¢lock in the morning we stopped at

i place called the Zand er, really a hnge extinct
crater—a great bowl four miles across, with
walls of lava a thousand feet decp. This huge
how] was filled from brim to brim with white

clouds—» most impressive sight While we
were whiting for theeo mists to be dissipated in
the heat of the sun, we sat down and had our

breakfast—ao real Dutch one, consisting of
German sausage, hard-boiled eggs, new rolls,
and soda-water,

The eoolies ate boiled rice and what was left
of our feart.

Then we started descending the walls of tha

crater, 80 precipitous that I felt my kners

would never straighten up again. Arrived on
the floor of the crater, a great plain atretchedin
front of us, covered with fine black sand and

thin grass, and surrounded by the walle of lava,
scored by the rains which had fallen on them
while still. molten. Itowas a most weird ane
awe-inspiring sight—a real valley of desolation.

Coins in t-e Crater.

We again seated onfselves in our sedan-chaira
and went along for about two miles, passing
two other extinct craters formed after the first
fierconess of the primeval fires had somewhat

abated. Then, at laat, we came to Bromo, still
active. We climbed up the sides of the cone,
finally mounting 300 steps to the lip of the

crater, and looking down toa seething, boiling
maak if molten lave far below us, and sending -

up wreaths of white Vapour.

We saw no flames that day. There were
volumes of amoeke, and a great sound of boiling.
The coolics werr ready to craw! down the
inaie walls of the crater after coins, but we

refraed-to encoorage them in such foolhardiness.
They did, however, find one or two onina on
the near edges, blackened with the sulphur fumes,
Of course, it is always more or lesa dangerous

to go to these volcanoes, as they migtit siiddenly
throw up iumpe of rock, and it is not an ex-
perience to be repeated often; but there is a
preat aonee of mclventure in secime these waste
places of the carth. What a qreer world this
planet must have been in those dim and distant

days when it was still a molten mask joist de-
tached from thesun? The thin grass we traversed
in the old crater symbolises the beginning of

all life on this: glohe—such small beginnings—
the thin blades of grass and the popula
crowded cities of to-day, all linked ip in one

endless chain,
__\—-

A WRITING GAME.
ERE isa good game for ite players, Take
sateipof paper and let the first player write

upon it an article and an adjective, Then

double over the paper so that the second player
cannot see what hes been written, No. 2 then
writes a noun, doubling the paper hefote passing

it to No. 3, who next writes a verh, turns down

the paper apuin and hands it to No. 4, who writes
another article and adjective and hunds it to
No. 5, who writes another noun, The paper ia
then unfolded and rend, and the combination
ia certain to make a yery amusing sentence.

For instance: No. | writes 4 pretty
No. 2, “fairy; No. 3," kissed) Noy 4
loafing“; No. 6, “navvy “—" A. pretty fairy
kissed a loafing narvy,"
The fact that no player knows what the other

has written makes moat ‘absurd. sentences and
eanace shrieks of laughter,
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WIRELESS|PROGRAMME—MONDAY (Wor Wh)
The letters "8." printed im italics im these programmes

signity & Gimelinarcas Broadcast from (he station nven-
finned,

LONDON.
$.15-3.45.—Transmission ta Schools : Mr.

GEOFFREY SHAWon “ Music.”

4.0.-5.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich. Gon-
cert: The “2L0" Tria and Helen Jaffary
(Soprano), “4 Japanese Lattehing "by
(Miss) Elise 1. Sprott. Half-Hour Ram-
bles in London (3), by Agnes Miall.
F. Granville Rubeck (Solo Pianoforte).

§.30-6.15.—-CHILDREN'S CORNER: " Green-
with Tales" retold by Dorothy King.
Btories by Elizabeth Glark.. Gaipt, Ads

lie on “ Simple Astronomy."

6.40-0.55,—fol. G. i. Brierley on * Tho Wear-
ing of Medale.” Bove’ Brigade, Boys’ Life
Brigade, anl Church Lads’ Brigade News,

7.0—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG TEN.
WEATHER FORECASTand 18ST GEN-
ERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 5.8. te af
‘fatten,

Me STEWART DICE of ' The Nation's
Picturcs—The Bepinning of the Fifteenth
Century.” 3.8. to other Stations,

TAA ILO—AN Stations Programme, (for par-
ticulars see centre colama.}

Announeer 2d, 3. Dodson,

BIRMINGHAM.
5.30-4.30.—The Station Wind Quintet. Helene

Grint (Mexzo-S0prans),

5.0530—WOMEN'S CORNER: Sidney
Ragers, F.R.A.8.—Topical Horticultural
Hints, Gertitde Davies (Sopram),

5.30-6.40.—CHILDREN'S. CORNER,

6.30-6.45.—"Teens" Corner 7 Capt. Cuttle—Lest
We Forget,”

TOWND.—Fhe cnitire Programme §.8. from
Loddon,

Aanauncer: J. C.. 8 Paterson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
EabS.o. Ethel Rewlands: (Sols. Pinnofaorte.

Sketch, “ CLEARLY AND CONCISELY.”
The Lady |. ....00ccs Sarjorie Burnside
QtW. BE. Keene

THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE
OnCHESTIEA,

Relaved from Karig's Hall Roome.
Masical Director, DAVID 8. LIFP.

Talk to Women:
‘ Corioua Scapegonts," by Mra. George

Pooley.

£.05.55.—CHILBREN'S CORNER,

6.55-6:0.—Bevs" Brigade, Bovs" Life Brigada,
ard Church Lads’ Brigada News.

6.0-6.30.—Scholars' Half-Hour : J. Seattergood,
F.2.G.8., on “Geography ond Town
Birtes."

7.0-11.0.—The entire Programme 3.2. from Lon-
dou.

Announcer : John H, Raymond.

CARDIFF.
3.0-4.0.—-Falkman and bis Orchestra, relayed

“from the Capito) Cinema.

6.0-5.45,—"5Wa's* “FIVE O'CLOCKS “:
Talks to Women. Cedric Sharpe (Solo
Violoncello},

§.45.-6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0-11.0.—The entire Programme $8.8. from
Landon.

Announcer: A, H. Goddard,
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ALL STATIONS PROGRAMME
{except Belfast).

Relayed from London.
7.25-11.0,

Round and About London
on

Lord fbavot's Day.

 

4
“Gay go op and gay go down i,
Round and about old London touin.”

(Old Song)

:

At about 7,25, ay you be seated
within the bbr London's famous
Guildhall. The niry's most distin-

il

gushed men and women are being ‘
received by My Lord Mayor and the City

hear theirFathers, ou shall names
announced and the applause that greets
the entrance of the guests.

At about 7.45, Procession is formed .
and the Hosta nina ther Guests proceed
orderly inte the historic Hall

Leaving them to the Banquet, we will
transport you k te our Stadio and i
strive to entertain you for a while with
mumec, gong ond story about this old

London of ours. There will be with us
Kate Winter, Haidée Guan, and Helena
Millais ; someone, . to sing a
Chevalier song and ¢ abet some old
nooks and corners ; ae mn Godfrey,
Junr., will conduct the “* 2L0 "' Military
Band in appropriate selections.

&

ea]

At about 9.0 you shall hear read the

Second News Bulletin and

At about 9.15 we will take you back
to the Guildhall, where you shall hear the
Speeches after the Banquet.

With these concluded, a cheery dance 4
at the Savoy Hotel, with the Savoy
Orpheans and Savoy Havana Bands to
furnish the music, will finish the evening.

petepereeereef

MANCHESTER.
3.0-4.30.—Music relayed from the Piccadilly

Picture ‘Theatre,

3.30-4.0.—Broadenst for Schools:
FLINN, F.BR.G.8

Mr. -W. LL.
> A Travelin Persia.“

 = = OO

IMPORTANT TO READERS.

LETTERS FOR THE EDITOR should ba
addressed to “The Hadio Times," 8-11,
Southampton Street, Strand, W.C.2.

LETTERS FOR THE B8.8.0., containing
programma suggestions of crificiama, should be
sent io the Ovganiser of Programmes, 2, Savoy
Hil, WC

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION jo “The
Radio Times" (including poalage)s Tweive
Mortns (Foren), ia. Sd. 5 Tweive Moxtas
(British), Mite. 6d.

a4

CHAPPELL
and

WEBER

pianos are in use at the
various stations of the

B.B.C,

fy  

4.0.4 30. —Concert by the ‘"2z¥ " ees :

4.30-5.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Kathleen
Walker (Reciting).

§.0-6,0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

Announcer: T. 0. Beachcroft,

i—Majo W. PEER GROVES,
“Curious Methods of Fishing all the
World Over—(4). Confession of an Ama-
tear Poocher."’

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S.8. from London,

Leeal Beews.

7.15-7.25.—Interval.-

V.2o-1.0—The entire Progranme 8.8, from
London.

Announcer: Victor Smytha,

6.50-6.55

NEWCASTLE.
3:45-4.45.—Sam EBarraclongh (Sola Cornet),

Leonard Williams’ Concert. Party,

4.45-5.15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR. Weekly
News Letter. Health Talk Mise
Cooper Hodgson—“ Our Peck of Dirt.**

§.15-6.0—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0-6.30.—Sebolars’ Half-Hour: Mr. T. W.
Motes, BA,, Pife., on “ Placo Names of
Northamberland,”

6.45,—Dr. Dreike-Brotkman on ‘' Colour Photo-
graphy."

7.0-11.0.—The entire Programme 4.8, from
London.

Announcer :W... MM. Slewen,

ABERDEEN.
2.30-5.0.—Coneert : The Wireless Danes Orches-

tra. Feminine Topic G. R. Harvey and
Malcolm Gerdon (Duettwis) Miadame
Isabel Morroy on “ The Importance cf
Good Health and How to Retain it "—(2).

6.30-6.0:—CHPTLDREN'S CORNER : Mra, J, G,
Eurnett on “ Learning to Listen.”

6,30.—Girl Guides’ and Boy Beouts’ News Bal-
Jetins. A. Hutchison on “ Nature Study
in Winter."

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
5 from London,

Mr. HARRY DOUGLAS. .8:2. from Bel-
fast,

7,25-11.0—The entire Programme af. from
Jando.

Announcer :.W. D. Simpson. ©

GLASGOW.
3.30-4.50.—Popular Afterncon: The Wireless

(Quartet, John Courtenay (Tenor).
Afternoon Topica.

5.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Letter
Competition Results. Thirty Minutes
with Nature: “By the Sea Ghore,”*
“Rocks,” ete., Ulhostrated in and
Story, by Auntie Cyclone and la
Mungo.

6.0-6.5.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.

6.40-6.55.—Dr. Pio del Fraie on

-

™ Italian
Literatare,”” 838: te Bdinburgh,

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
8. from deonadon.

Mr. HARRY DOUGLAS, S.2. from Bele
fast,

7.25-11.0.—The entire. Programme §.B. from
London,

Announcer: Mungo M. Dewar,
 3

A nurober against a musical iteitecn indbcates the mame
of itm + A bey Het of pablishers will be found og
page  
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The letters “S.8."" printed in italics im these programma
ipgoity a Simuliaoeous Broadcast irom (he siatien men

LONDON.
L0-2.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich, The

  

oLO™ Trio -and Millicent Thussell
Coutralts},

£:15.—' [ypaneniuasidn to Sohools. Air. EL RAY

" British Birds.”
to Bend,’ by “Ann Spice,

Careers for Women: “The Medical Pro-
feasion,” by a Woman Doctor, Music
relayed from Shepherd's: Gush Pavilion,

B.20-6.15.—CHILDRESX'S CORNER: Botigs
by Doris Vawe (Soprancl, ‘The Love
Gift (1) by Jean Blur. “Some Strange
Pets and How to Keep Them,” by A. E.

Hodge, F 2.8, from  Blackie’s Boys
Annual (by permission of the Publishers).

sanvo by Elinor Btromer (Soprano,

6.40-6.55.—Leugue of Remembranoe.
Address ly Admirnl «af a :leet EARL

BEATTY, 0. ML, GCL, V0.

7.0.—TIME SIG NAL FaanSiG
WEATHER FORECAST and

i| LORINSON,
£.0-5.0—"'A Took

BEN,
IST

| GENERAL REWS ROULLETIN, &:f:
to aff Srationa, ,

Mr, JOHN STRACHEY, Literary Criti-
cism., Go. fo all Stations,

| Local News.
7.0. Armistice Day Programme.

KMIIRIAM LICETTE (Soprano}.
THE WIKELESS SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS :

Conducted by DAN GODFREY, Junr,

The National Anthem.
Orertare, “ In Memoriam" .... Suffice(11)
POU) aguns whew teases Julien Clifford (1)

Cantata for Soprano, Choris and Orchestra,
* Por the Fallen > 2.20322 .0.3 Efger (11)

The Orchestra.
Tone Poem," Lights Oot" Jaen Chi ford
TwoWorks by British Composers who were

killed in section,

Rhapsody, “ A Shropshire Lad"
GCrarge Matterworth (11)

English Pastoral Lmpressiona
Krieat Farrar (14)

Soprdty) Songs.
Selected,

The (Orchestra,
Two Flemish Dass j , Atochs
Relection, “Dombheun Days"Robert éWiegmell

Condocted by the Composer, who wrote this
Revue for Tiritish trowis in the Army of

Aecopa tion.
March," Le Péerw te Viewoire , ...... (anne

p40—"SOME AKMYV HBEMINIECENCES."
WRATHER FORECAST «and  2ND

GENERAL WERWE RULLETIN. &.8.
fool! Stations.

‘SOME ARMY REMINTSUENCES.”

Bla. to afl Stations.
“TTIE ROOSTERS CO* CERT PARTY:

Producer, PERCY MERRIMAN,

8.40.

10.0—THE BAYOY ORPHEANS AND
BAVOY HAVANA BANDS

.

and
. BELMLA FOUR, relayed from the Savoy

Hatel, Londoo. 8.) fe other Stations,

12.0.—Close down,

Announcer? BH. Fy Palmar,

BIRMINGHAM.
3.20-4.30—The Statian Strange Quintet.

Talk by Dr. Adrian (. Boul (Conductor
of the Ritmingnan Symphony (rchestra),
*Masical’ Appreciutinns. ~

£.0-5.30—WOAIEN'S CORNER : George
Hondlev, F.ELB., “* “Armistice Day Reflec-
tions" Ethel Williams [Contralto),

B.20-6.30,—_CHILDREN'S CORNET.
6.30-6,45,—"Teens’ Corner ; AL threrton, ACA,

of the Birmingham Natoral History and
Philosophical Society) on “Shells,”

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST sod NEWS.
£8. from London.

<TH VN STRACHEY:
Lows) News,

S82. from London,

a
]

C
a
l

S

 

  

ArmisticaosDaypeavamaek
THE STATION SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA:
Conducted by JOSEPH LEWIA.
EMILY BROUGHTON (Soprano),

PERCY EDGAR (Recital).

Hymn, "0 Ged Oar Help LE Ages Pasi."

Orchestra:
Overture, “In Memoriam"

Cantats.
THE SPIRIT OF ENGLAND"

Elaer {11}
Words by Lattirence Tinyvor,

Arranged for Soprano Voieo, Chorta and
Uiechestra.

Tiramatic Recital,
from the Posms of Bupert Brooke.

Bnprume Atmos.

“IT Koow That My Redeomer Liveth"
{"' Tho Messiaty *'},............... fPamdeal (1)

Choral Song.
" The: Tammeortal Lepions-"'

Orchestra,
March, “ Pomp and Circumstance.” No, 1

BA deerenee Cad cera rt Bilger (1)
o—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS

8.8! fren [oondan,

9.40,—"BOME ARMY

5.8. from Dondon.
10.0), Orehestra,

Chrerture,. “ Dritannia " ... Mfaebencie (15)
Bebeetiotn, “The Rosa" alc. liydafeton

10.30.—SBAVOY DANDS. 8.from Dowdan.
12.0.— ous cheerk.

Annauneer: J,

. Sudficmn (11)

. Elgar [5)

REMINISCENCES,"

Cc. 8 Patersgori,

tarearfsain peaceaapap eefind ee

t ARMISTICE COMMEMORATION. i
iL Broadcast locally from each Station. e
i 10.45. Tuning Note, i
, 10.9). Preliminary Time Signal. é
£° 10.57. Last Pow. e
* 110. Tinze Sigaal. i
¥ 112. Réveille. ‘
H "0 God Our Help ia Ages Past™ {

i (A. He Mi. DES). L
fa terefee rire Pale frt atafetshatettetBy

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.20-5.0—The Novelty Trio. Dorothy Clark

(Contralto}. Allan Franklin ¢&:ake Pinne-
forte). 7 alk ta “Wormer: * Landon
Papers,” by Anne. FParnell-Watson,

6.06.0. CA ILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0-6.30.—Scholars Half-Hour: Edwin A oie,

EF.2.8., on “Colour and “Form: -in

eeete
6.30-7.0.—Farmers™ Corner: Mr. A. D. Allen,

th, Ri. B., Organizer, National Milk Pub-

hicwty Cainer. on ** hilk and its [isen""

TO.—WEATHER FORECAST and. NEWS.
Son: from fanuten,

JOHN STRACHEY.
Lieal News.

Arm'stice Wight.
(All Artists broadcasting on this night have

aeen Active Bervicn.)

THE WIKELESS ORCHESTRA +
Conducted by

Capt. W. A. FEATHERSTONE
(Reval Trish Goutbes}.

“Reminiscences of England “

or, Fred Godfrey

3.8, from onion,

Toh

7.45. Lient.-HERRERT SMITH, M.0. (hate
atid, 2nd Batt, API W0. Yorkshire
Regt. The Oreen Howards) (Paritone).

* Land of Hope and Glory ... Alar (Tj
" The -Velétan & Bong."

NORA DELMARR (Baprano).
“Threo Songs of the Sea"" ..... Quilter

No, 835 -Pie, JOGWN CoOLLINSON, Bath
Bath, Australian Imperial Foreas (Tenor).
* Let Me Like a Soldier Fall.”
ae Tam Bevlini, ig

Then You'll Remembor Mo.
5. Orchestra.

Fantaria, “ The Leok"'....

7.00.

7.65:

_ Aiydtitfeton
£15. Bet: REGINALD &. MOUAT, MM.

(Hampshire Hegt.) (Sola Violin).
a Avner,rooearee fakn

Comertia: i Bisesrcdacapencvsees Durerd  

8.20, DIANA WERSTER iceealeas
“Songs of a Vivandiépe * Hf, Qhiver {1}

Kéveiillé: Camp Fire: Onthe March:
8.50. BEATRICE EVELINE,

(Bolo yili1@)be+

Symphonic Variations for Violoncello and
Wrchestva ....-. : aoe eeu

6.50. Capt. J, P K ‘GROVES (Reserva of
Liters

Reachines
=

AL 55.
Fntitatia, "The

“The aiieromians}.
fromthe Poems of Rupert Rrooke,

Orehestra,
"Phistle * » Afyddleron

25, Lieut. R. G. SOMERS, D.C.M. (2nd
Batt: oval Irish Kiffes) (Solo Oboe},

“Andante and Polaco" , Genmare

9.70, Nor Debmari,

* dAingus Macdonald *' Rocket
9.15. Join Collinsen,

* Ghiceel Tate, Braet heupe

“he Ministre] Biv,"
9-20, Leatrice Kreline,

" CAidle Seng at oF fri aie

Hoshi Dance _ caefire

" Lamdondets V rere *" ‘ Ffae Afarei

9.27, ett CallingScifi,

“There Are No Dead"... Aarrey
230.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Buy fram feandan.

6.40—' SOME. ARMY REMINISCENCES.”
Slt, fram Juondan,

10.0. Lieut, Herbert. Smith, M0,
' Drake's: Dirtm *'

"Homeward Boond "

10.10, Tiina
Tama Trae essa arr,
“When You Comte Home "

TOTS Orchestr +h.

Fantasia, ** One. Empire“
Rerimental Marches.

10.30. THE ROYAL BATA HOTEL
DARTE ORCHESTRA,

Relaved from King's Hall- Poms,

Musical Director, DAVID 8, LIFE,
“lose chavein,

Announcer +

Stanferd (1)

ereerer Scfora (Ly

Webster.

Hcatherty fl)

Sipiture {1}

per, C. fodirey

Ta. 0.
John HH,

CARDIFF.
11.0, Unveiling of War Memorial

ta

Men of the Welch Regiment
whe fell in the War.

nt the Welsh Depot, Cred.
5.-5.50.—Spectal. Transmission to. Schools + Sir

WALFORD DAVIES, Mos. Doc. LL.D, ,
on“ Rhythm. Melody and Chords, and
How to Tse Them,”

oooOo—The Station Trin,

4.0-4.45,—The Carlton ‘Orchestra,
the Carlton Restaurant,

50-645—" SWAe oS PVE

Vocal aid Dnstrumental
to Worien,

645-63.—C HI LDREN'S CORNER,
TO—WEATHER FORECAST and

AHS Pram Jaatain.

IOHN STRACHEY. 8.2%,
Loral. News,

T.a0. TREO OF

Raymond,

relaved from

CLOCKS ™

Artista: Talks

NEWS.

Landen,fram

UNTVERSITY COLLEGE OF
WALES, ABERYSTWYTH
HOURERT DAVIS (¥ olin),

ARTHUR WILLLAMA (Victonceljay,
Mis, ARTHUR WILLIAMS (Tinnofarte):
Post-War Chamber Music in Illustration

of Sie Walford Bivise! Lectures ‘oo
* Music and..Homan Neture."'

ae The Path To Freednm.
THE ATATION ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, WARWICK BRAITHWAITE,
J. DALE SMITH (Baritone).

Orehestrn.

bd Takovsky arch ae filepipes

J. Dale Smith,

SAARi seerdee Erie Fagg (4)

“ The Dave tr misllenp heat eabeaia toe Erie Faga
ar PRPSCE Sitae
aa Eniglish Mfvy" mereSf John Jrefand

= Bright 18 the Ring af: Words"

F eranghen Wilfices {t)
 

A number agaimat a cvusical item indicates the name
of ite poblisker. A bey List of poblishere will be found op
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_ WIRELESS PROGRAMME—TUESDAY¢.(Nov. 1th)
r —— —— i

The fetters “ 66," rtitad.in Halica in these programmed
a a Gimuliansous Broadcast from the mation mene

Orchestra,
Bymphony Moo d-in’ B. Flat (Op. 55) Lat

Alovernend et artes ati WE Heetiones

ad. Dale Smith,

"| Have Led Her Home “ Aritnr

“0 ‘That “Dweree Posathle “ bonwervell

“€) Let the Solid Ground “| {1}
“Bong of the Bow ™ Aghward

pohestra.

“Gool Friday Muste™ (“ Parsifal ")
Wagner

March, “" The Winning: Fieht"  Molsmann

£.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S28, from Joomdon.

B40.—"80ME ARMY BEMIENISCENCES.”
SLE. from Jeena,

10—MAK-. CHAPPELL'S BANCE O8-
CHESTRA, retayed [rom the Bute Heaom,
Cox's (ate,

11,30.- af levee dow Th

Amnonncer : GT. Parsons,

MANCHESTER.
12;50-1.50.—Organ Music hiv H.* Fitsroy: Page,

feluyed from the Piccadilly Picture
‘Theatr,

2.4.30: — Septet, relayed frac. Phe Os ford

Picture Theatre: Conductor, 3. Sporgin.
430-5:0:-— WOMEN'S: HALF: HOk,

§-6.0.—CHILPREN'S CORNER
Announcer: Wietor Pmythe,

6.50-6.55.— My. J. Cuming Walters, MoA., on

“The Heart of a Book if) Oliver

Galdamith andthe alr adian: Life."

T.O0—WEATHER FOREVUAST and NEWS.

AR. from fanaa.

JOHN STRACHEY. S22. from

TLiotal ies,

Loan.

Ta Peace and Thankseivine.

THE “*22Y " AUGMENTED
ORCHESTRA,

Condnetor, T. EH. MORTTSOM

REAHNALE WAITEHEAD | Pwes).
CEDRIC SHARPE. [Salo Violoncello).

Orchesten

March, “Sons of the Brave“ . Airedgeaed
Suite, “ The Three Heroes" Aourard Carr

Bass SHie

' England Mine o.oo tig
‘Whatever in—ie Bost seeaceatieee: ReGheer

‘Where the Great Ships Hide:**
Anderean (1)

VYpoloncel lo m los,

Aen Maria"
“ The Ivy Green *

tae set ae Sedehert

* (O)d Engdish Tanne)
Cedric Sharpe (31)

" Homoreske"-., aes Deorak
Oreeheseste

Selection, “Onur Boipire *" corr. CL Godfrey
Wwalte, “ For Valour” ...... Ametsfie
Me Bnew oof Twe Bright yesin * “ ‘hw haeanin

March, “ Our Defenders Pe eral eee t= Aline
Basa Sones.

LE O'Connor Mora (1)

"The ld Brigade * eee
Vrolangella Bolas:

“Addario Cantabile © or eeeoe Tartiagd
ntillaby a ae eg sn ee fiek bi eae Scatr (4)

* Harlequin and Colombine
rrr. 6. Sharpe (15)

Orchestra,
Walte, "The Happy Day"

Jones had Auden

Selection, “ British War Bongs **
1) Wiens

Tntermezze, “" Joy Relis ; . Hiemesteaad

0.30—WEATHER FOREC:ine “and NEWS
& ff. fran London,

940.—"SOME ARMY REMINISCENCES."
&.E.. fram Taoncton,

16.0, “THE PEACE,"
By EH, Toplis.

" The past gone sees. to-day.”

. Gere tla

“ical:

The Politician jsecceicseieess: Fhe RRESAN
Die: Bead eit, i neeeae ase ¥IcOR SMYTHE

The PENte ayota eb eeea cscs H. LEV ING

 

 

 

 

Scene: The Library of a iinetin MayMayfair,
Tinie: 10.30 ‘p.m.

10.30.—SAVOY BANDS, 8.8, from London.
12.0.—Close down.

ANMIOGRCEr ; T. 0. Feaechereft,

NEWCASTLE.
2.45-4.45.—Harald Dixon {Sala Oboe), Rath-

leen Rivett [Mezzo-Sopranc). Edward
Henderson (Bass).

15-5.15:—WOSMENM'S -HALF-HOUH.
J15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
.0-6.30,—Scholare Half-Hourt Ms. C, Wain,

6—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
A. A. from feralom,

JOHN STRACHEY,
Local News,

In Commemoration.
Augnusi Sih, 1Sid—® ovember Tih, Toa:

T.30. THE STATION MILITARY BAND,
Conductor, EDWAR ie CLABRR.

“March Funéhre* .. Soe,Opin
eed Be LAST ‘post.

{TRCUMPETERS, 10th FIELD ERIGADE,
ROA

(Ry permission of. Lt.-Col. T. G. Gayer-
Aaderson, (AEG, DS.)

7.45.—<Address by The Bev, BR, G. COWTE, of
Bt. Nicholas’ Cithedral, Chaplain ‘TA.

66. THE "60" CHORAL BOCTETY,
"The linmerial Legions: 22... Efger (5)

#5. Tune,

March, "Pomp snd ts irennstance,vee ae

(*s Land of Heope and Glory "").. Btgar (1)
REVEILLE.

(Trompeters EA.)

Armistice ight.
Bet, On the Murch.

Band,
“It's a Long. Way to ‘Tipperary

Fenae and Williams (6)
“Over There’ ccc liviesesees. Coma
“Satibne ef Mensa’ .. viciece Baie

Bea0, JOSEPH FARRINGTON (Bass).
A Sergeant cf the Line” A Salire il)

* Jogging Along the Highway' f Aamiel

oeiy Bloe Dragoons ™* Kennedy Hessel
A.40. On Leave.

Band.

Sif: jrom Landon,

"Braker Boll" .........- senueee Tee (7)

“My Hero fs The i cintaka Soldier")

Straue |G}
"he The erty Widow “") hehar

$.50-9.19 THE * &N REFER roRy
COMPANY.

"THE LAST MILESTONE
(itnard Marcel},

A Romance of the Great War.
tant >

Jim Carlton (lately ranching in Texas,
temporarily Captains in 0 Ta tery, 417th
Brigade, RFA.) KEN BREW MILSON

Barbara D" Arey (his: Fiancée; o VATE)
OLIVE ZALVA

Bobbie Stratton (Senior. Subaliern of 0.
Batber¥)] jiccicedcseee W Mi SBHEWEN

Henry N upper ic:ipinin Carlton's Soldier
Servant} cscs PHILIP MARSDEN

Scone 1-—The erill-room of the Cremorne
Gardena Hotel, Piccadilly.

Time, March, 1913,
Scone 2.—C. Tattery headquarters dug-out

during the Great German Ofen-
Alive of March, 1918.

Beens 3.—The “smoking-room. at Stoke

BP Arcy. Period, Post-War.
0,10, Joseph Farrington.

“OO to Philadelphia" Batiieon Aegean (1)
"Tp Fram Boamerset"" .i., Bonderaon (1)
" ‘The ‘Old Brigade ™-....2. , Barrie (3)

0oy, Band,

“There's a Long,,Long Trail Bifiott (23)
“Keep the Homo Fires Tharning “

fror Morelia
The End of a Perfect Day  Jaeobe-Aond

* Pack Op Your Troubles" Felix Powell (Th
130.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

S.A. from Donan,

6.40.—"SOME ARMY REMINISCENCES."
SH; from Tatrrdori.  

 

10. 0. Rand,
Dance Alisic.

Fox-trot, “Ah Fim Loo” (23):° Waltz.
“ Down to the Sea ‘in Ships **; Fox-trot,
“Naughty Baby"'; Fos-tret, " Toke,
Oh Take Those Lips Away.” (7); One-
step, “ Tf All the Girls *" (16):

U.ew—SAVOY BANDS, Saf. from Donden,

J2.0.—-U'lose down.
BR. Gy Pratt.AnnOUMGEr :

ABERDEEN.
$.50-5,0.—Operatic Afternoon: The Wireless

Urehesira, Feniinine ‘Topics. Mary Chil-
iIners (Sopraria),

5.15-6,0,—-CHTLREN'S: CORNER :
of Awsic, for Young. People.
irfapgene,

6.40.—Mr. Harry Townend, M.A,, on “Art.”
TO—WEATHER. TORECASLT aod NEWS.

SB, from ondon.

JOHN STRACHEY.
Local News.

7.30,—Qoartet, "The Immortal Legions *
Elsie {5

(With Orchestral Accompaniment.)
ALICE FETTES (Soprano).
LEA DURN (Contralta,
FRANK SCORGIE® ('Temuor),
HECTOR MOS RO. (Haritone}.

Took THE WIRELESS DRCHESTEA,
Marthing “Tunes.

SUAee: Pharr ee sition ineeseeee Alford

Herital

Sot. fren

of, from Jondon,

P Sebre we Weee "sai sarecvapeeereeeees Aertel
aeee)cae SVERL WET
Ene Pereeeaoe f oferit

bo "THE EWAN AND THE SKYLARK."
4A Gormg Phen, j

GERTRUDE JOHNSON (Soprano).
LEN A BDUSN (Contralta),
JOHN PERRY {Tewaor}.

HAROLE WILLLAMS (Baritone).

THE" 28D "OPERATIC CHOIR:
Conductor, ARTHUR COLLINGWOOD,

0. Orolmeeira.

Beottush Programe.
Overtore,, Tho Land of the Mountam and

the Fleod."” . addia Maclinn (11)
" Old Senttish Dances and Tones” arr. Aay
Overture, "Prince Charlie?" \. 05... Volts

1.30—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S28, from London,

640.—"* ROME ARMY GEMINISCENCES.”
aH from Londin.

10.0. ‘BEHIND THE LINES,”
Half-an-Hour of Soldier SOtiers and Btories,

Arranged for Brondeast by KE. R. Ro LINK-
LATER and A. M. SHINNIE.

W3—SAVOY BRANDS, SL from London.

12.0.—Close, down,
Announcer: W. TD. Simpson.

GLASGOW.
3.50-4.50.—The Wireless: Quortet.

Talbot {Baritene). Afternoon Topics,

6§.15-0.0...CHILDREN'S CORAERK. Su. tf
Aberdeen.

6,0-6.5.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
6.40-6. 65—Mise Hosaline fe ison. on ee ir

Btevongon.” S.A, from Eetpobarel,

TO—WEATHER _FORECAST aod NEWS.
Sof from Londeait.

JOHN STRACHEY. &.2. from ELomdon.
Local News:

Reginald

Armistice Day.

THE STATION BYMFPHONY
ORCHESTRA t

Conducted by
HEREERT a. (CARRUTHERS.
THE STATION CIO1k,

ROBERT MCRRAY {Entertainer at (he
Paro}.

RACHEL BUST. (Contraltal.
7.300:—The Ba. DONALD F, MACLEAN,

ef Cardonald Parish Church, on “* Tha
Armistice."
(Con fviaced in colum 1, page 311)
 

A oumber against a morical item indicates the nome
allee A key Liet, of peblishere will be foond on
page 305.
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ME—WEDNESDAY (Nov. 12tF.) |
 

‘aaibletters ““ 3.8." printed fn italics in these rogrammes
— a Simettanaees Breadcast trom the en men=

LONDON.
3.15-3.45,—Talk to Schoole: Mr, J. GC. STO.

BART, “ Stories {rom Pootry.”
4.0- 5.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich, Cancork:

Tho “2L0" Trio and Barbara Korb

(Mezza-oprano). Fred Maaters (Entor-
tainer}). “My Part of the Country,” by
A: Bonnet Laird. “More Letters of 0

Toyo,” by Romanne Jomes.
§.30-015.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Unele

Jet co“ How Music ja Built.” Admntie
Maric'’s Stories of France. “A Fairy
Dimbrella™ from “ Nature Stories,” by
Joan Kennialy. “ Lives of Famous Men—

Gulilee Galileo, Selenite."
0.40-6.55.—Sir Martin Vonwey, ‘The Imperial

War Museum.” :
7.0.—TIME. SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN.

WEATHER FORECAST and IST
GCEXERAL NEWS BULLETIN, &.f.
foal Stations,

Mr. HARTLEY WITHERS on “ The Bank
Rate and the Money Market." &.8. to
all Stationg, Local News,

Recital Evening.

IRENE SCHARRER,
the Eminent Pianist,

in Works by Chopin.
J, DALE SMITH in “rt Songs.

7.00. J. Dale Sroith.
Selected Songs irom “The Fair Maid of
in Ee ss cave heh Rew aE ’ Seleubert

7,.45.—"From My Window,” by Philemon.

7.50. [rene Scherrer.
First Chapin Group,

Rallads in F Major.
Waltz in D Flot.
Study in Major.
Stody in A Flat (Posthumenus).

Study in A Minor (Winter Wind).
8.10. J. Dale Smith.

*r Tha Dore Pe ite eh eee Erie Foe {4}

“The Derby. Ram vices. i Hurlstone
““If There Were Dreams to Sell "J. Jreland
“When Childher Play“

Walford Davice (1)
“Come Into tho Garden, Maud”

A. Somercell {1}

“Now, O Now, I Necds Must Port”
Daeland—1O07

“ Siucet Nymph, Come to Thy Lover“
Moriey—1503

= Dashing Away with the Smoothing
Tron") ...c0.5. a7f. Ceeil Sharpe- (11)

8.30.—R. E.. JEFFREY: Selected Readings
irom tho Poetry of Robert Burns.

8.45. Sevand Chopin Group,
Nocturne in F Sharp.
Imprompro in A Fiat
jeksic in B Flat Minor.

6.0.—Speech by the Lord Provost at the
Official Opening of the Dundes Relay
Station. 8.2: from Dunitee,

$.15.—H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES =pealing
at the Church Lads’ Brigade Festival
Dinner. FEelayed from tho Guildhall,

London

$.30.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
WEATHER FORECAST and 2ND
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN,  &.8.
fa all Stations,

The Week's Work in the Garden, by the
Royal Horticultural Society. &.2. fo
all Stafiens, excer’ Bourncmouth and

Aberdeen,
Mr. DOUGLAS KENNEDY, of the Folk

Thinece Society, on “The Morria Dance.”
Sw. to all Stations, exeept Bournemouth
and Aternicen Looal News,

10.5.—THESAVOY ORPHEANSANDSAVOY
HAVANA BANDS, relayed from the
Savoy Hotel. London S82. fo all
Siations ertep! dbentoen.

11.0.—Close down.

Announcer: J. 8. Dodgson.  

BIRMINGHAM.
3.30-4.90.—Lozella Picture House Orchestra:

J. Dale Sanith (Bari one},

6.0-5.31—WOMEN'S CORNER: Mr. F. Booth
fot the Jirvenide Employment De puirt-

ment, Birmingham Education Committee)
on “Careers for Boys—Clerical Work.”

5.3-6.30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.30-0.45.—"Teens Corner: Tr, Fatehiffe
fof the Natural History and Philosophical
society) on: “ Prehistoria Monument
Biniders.""

15.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Aw. fram Londo.

Mr. HARTLEY WITHERS SB. from

London, Loeal News,

Musical Comedy Night.

Tack hie Meeected Producticnal

“PHILLITA.”

Words by 8. 0. Wear.
Alonso by 0. Hécior.

( herroecitre:

Hine Viavlenlt (Dutch Proprietor of

“Tho Cowboy's Homo *’)
PERCY EDGAR

Mama Vandoult (his English Wile)
ULADYVS JOE

Gerke | Baugh. } EDITH PADDOCK

Flora ter “of ! os. se. ISABEL ‘TERBS

Angela ! Above | FLORENCE CLEETON
Goadirey Hideout (4 Creenborn from
Enlai) oi are eine HAROLD HOWES

Lawrence (raamero (his Romantic Friend)
ERNEST SMITH

Half - 3dile
Oe dle wFERCY CHATWIN

All-the-Way Cer:
PRET iui’ boys) < HAROLD CASEY

Lariat Bill. . WILLLAM BONSELL
Vioe ping
COR a ayT. RK. DOBRBIN

Phillida . ‘ ,»SABREL SENIOR
Ranch Girls; Cow boysa, Mitre, ete,

CHORUS
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Cinhocior, JOSEPH LEWIS,

Act I.—The exterior of “The Cowboy's
Hain,”

Act TL—-A. Scend-in the Rocky Moimtama:.
f..—Specech by the Lord Provost atthe Otel

Opening of the Dondes Relay Staten.

So fron Joiner,

0.10.—" PHILLIDA ™. (Gartiniged),

£.30:—_WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

S28. fran Jeweon,
Royal Horticoltural Society Talk. 5.8.

ron London.
Mr. DOUGLAS KENNEDY. 8.8. from

Landon. Local Newa.
lk3.—THE BAVOY BANDS,

Lotta,
LL.0.—(Close down.

Annononcer: J, C. 8, Paterson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
$.0-5.0.—Tho GBM" Trio:  Fezinald &,

Monat (Violin), Thomas EL Iineworth
(Cellol, Arthoar Marston (nt the Piane),

Talk to Women: “' The Week's Work in
the Garden,” hy George Dance.

6.9-0,0,—CHILDRENSS CORNER.

6.0-6.30,—Scholara’ Hall-Hour: Me. Eric
Sharpe, M.A., on ** Home Life in Manor
tinued wh,

7,0.—WEATHE RB FORECAST ond NEWS,
8.8: from Lowdon,

Mr, HARTLEY WITHERS. &.8. from
London, Local News.

7.30-8,0,—Ineerval.

“Winter Gardens Night."
THE MUNICIPAL ORCHESTRA.
Cominetor: 4ir DAN GODFREY.
EVELYN FRYER (Contralts)
BROMLEY CARTER (Entertainer).

Relayed from the Winter Gardens.
8,0. Orchestrn,

March, “ Tho Vanished Anny™ ... Alford
{[A\ Tribute: to the First. 100,00))

Overture, “* Botan”
a, °C. Mackenzie (15)

Sal. from

 

 =e

Waltz on ™ Trteh Aire....0.ccceccs Rircalasas
Evelyn Fryer.

Eclocted Song.
Orche: tm,

Ecleetion, “ Reminiscences of England ™

FP. Godfrey
Introdacing, “Down Among the Deol
a A ulinby,”" ““The Cannan’

Wehintie,” “" Morris Danpe,™ * Borhara

Alten” “Sally in Our Alley,” “Sie
Futgrer thes Onverley,” = Pray, Cooly Te

* Hope the Hermit,” “Tom Bowling,”
"Wiel May the Reel Row," “" Home,

Awined, Home,gg The By aif Biseany,™

* Rule, Britannia!
Bromley Carter.

In Selentions from bens Repertoire.

20.—Speech by the Lord Provect at the
Official Opening of the Dundee Relay
Ptation, S08, from Drones,

6, D0, Orehettra,
“Welsh Rimpaody " ...... Bi, German (11)
"Cannan: Path faiieciieiesc. ON

Evelyn Fryer;
Bone Selected.

Orehesirn,

Sclaction, “ Reminiscences of Seotland ™
BY Caelfret

Introducing, ‘* Senta Wha Hae,” “ Auid
Robin Gray,” “ Bonnie Laddie,” * ‘Tha
Campbells arm Coming,” “The White
Cockade,” “John Anderson, My Jo.

“Lane o Buchan,” “Green Grow tho
Rushed -O," “Sirathepey,” “* Armia
“Laue, Within eo Siia of dines
bore’)? “Borat Blae, “ Auld Lang
Bye"

10.0.—FEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
Local Newer.

lb;—THE SAVOY BANTIA 5B, jram

Leanetirn,
TL.Dhue down.

Announcer: John. Raymond.

CARDIFF.

2.0-41,0,— Folkman ond hia Orchestra, aeloyed
from the Capitol Cinercun,

RasaFIVE OfCLOCKS ™

The Fiation Oreheetim. Tale to Women.

5-6, CA LT LEALESN'S CORNER.
-WEATHER FORECAST and SEWS

St. from Londo.

Mr. HARTLEY WITHERS. &.D. from
London, anal Newer,

wh THE BAND OF 257 GATT. THE

WELCH EEGIMEST:
(By permission of Le-OohL wa. Derry,

1.8.0., O.B.E.)
Conductor: CHARLES I. WARD.

EDITH GONTER (Soprane }.

=
]

Bure,

March, “ Girne, Big Pravidl wecceane Lolicr
Deertare,Saooccesnawweacees Herait
Selection, “Carman sadimaieweats Fay

Bone.

= ekSE ake Euethops Martin. (5)
“St. Nicholas’ Day in the Morning ™

Eidathone Martin {iy

“A Fat. Lil Feller With His Manmy's
ey ceewsaweess pe eeae eres etenenee Gordon

Band.

Bell Solo, “The Bells of St. Martin”
Hondetta

Beloction, “ Madame Pompadour vy ie ee
Waltz, ' Wie’Hide t™  Ircing Berlin (7)

Soriga.

“Love is Meant to Make Ts Glad “ Cvurman
“When You Come Homa" ...... Squire (i)
PREREN = cts ey sineiicky stadeecebatakie Arditi
Capt. CEORGE Puan, ALE., on “How

Noture Mukee Colour,"
Baril.

Deseriptive Intermezzo, “In «a Persian
cicicecsceatviedapramaeirs Ketelbey

Enqte’arte, “The Mountain Gnomes

Eilenberg
Hele tion, “A Lightning Switch ™ ... Alford
  

A somber inet mmeiecal it indicates the
of tea pebtisieeri,A oy Hat of pebdiabersaenyeess Sipe miterye
Page it
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~WIRELESS PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY oh)
  

The+ tetors “66."" printed in italics intepoogrammed
aignily a Simultaneous Broadcast from the station men-

ab the

Relay
$.0.—Specch by the Lord Provost

Official Opening of the Dundee
tation. S20. fram Dundee,

B10, POLES.

/ Spring Song sissies Coleridge: Taylor
“When You are Ol"... Frank Bridge
Waltz Bong!" Dorn Jones") oe. Goren

Lerurt,

“Tie Woo Macgreepor "... Almere
Intennezzo, “The Butterfiy-” 1... Bendix

Herimental Marches, “ Land call My

Father,’ “The Lincolnshire: Poacher,”
“Ag Shenhin.”

§.30.—WEATHER FORECAST

SI from London.
Royal Horticultural Society Talk.

from. Lanta.

Mr. DOUGLAS KENNEDY

Tetral.

and NEWS.

2.8,

oofrom
Lowen. Looal New.

10,45,—THEEVOY BAK Is, S28. Jrom London.

TL —(loun- i loWwW,

Announcer: WW. oN. Bottle,

MANCHESTER.
2.0-3.0.—Mumaec relayed from the Piccadilly

Picture Theatre.
2,00—4.0.— Broadcast for Primary Schools,

Misa Mary Doney reading-—* The For-
aiken Merman,” by Matthew Arnold,
and extracts from *‘ David Copperfield,”
by Ditchioens,

40-41,.0k— Aisin relayed
Picture Theatre,

4.90-6.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.
6.0-8,0.—CHILDRENS CORNER.
.506.55,— ir, Leonard Richy. on “Painted

and Stained Wood-Work.”
7.0,—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

AOA Prem Leonie.
Mr, HARTLEY WITHERS
Fondo,  Looal News,

A Day at Bele Vue,
THER. “Diy” ORCHESTRA,
KENSETH ELLIS. (Bing).

E. J. WHIFNALL (Guide)
AMD

20 CALLING.
Orrhestra.

‘CG rieeby Baar" Fatelord
“The Elephant aol the

reRIee Abaeg
Leonard

from the Piccadilly

&. i, from

<
1

eg =

THE

March,

Hiumerata Item,

Milken."
“Sotnes Humoeristiques

Hnes Bone,

" Slow, Horses, Slow“. oo eca a. Malhnson
“Danignte: Bib sacs Oh Walteby: (14
SPive Beygee ns eea eteAryatrong trib

The Zoo Calls.
Orchestra.

Fotte; “ The Lond of Birda™ ...:-.. Mieia
“ Le Oygne " (° Le Carnival des Animuiiux “)

Sata f ena

Bass Bonga.
Six Songs from the dunglo Book

Dora Bright (4)
The 207. Calle Again,

5,0,—Speech bythe Lord Peovest wt the Oficial
Opening of tne Duncles Relay Biation.

Sv. fron Dundee,
so“heabira.

“Tha Tame Dear) “The Wand f
The Wiel Lewis ' | ot Youth"

10

y eer (11)

“Tho Monkey's Seretade™ ...... Goderd

The Poreapine's Patrol 7 Vee UHoneiton
Calnp, * La Ln BS pscak ida oat athe Hawa

30,WEATHER: FORECAST mind NEWE.

8.0. from, London,
Loyal Aortic ultural Boxioty

from, Goneon,

Mr. DOUGLAS KENWEDY.
Lendos. Local News,

1W5—THESAVOY BANDS. &.6. from London.

11L0).—Cloee down.

Announooer: T.0, Beacheroft,

NEWCASTLE.
§.45-4.45.—Norah. Wiggins. (Soprano). ‘The

Station Septet: Conduetor, Edward
laf.

Talk, 5.8,

SBS From

 

 

 

4.45-6,15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.
6.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0-6.30.—Schalara’

6.35-6,50,—Purmers: Corner :

T.0.—WEATHER FORBRCAST

Half-Heir: Mr W. li.
Brown, M.Se...0on “ Sponge Diving.”

Prof. Gilehret—
Bapsonabls Nodes

aml WEWS,
Sal, fren Doman

Min; HARTLEY WITHERS. .&.

Hendon, DLoral ews

Operatic Night.
RACHEL HUNT (Contrada),

ALEXANDER MeCREDIE {Tenor},

LARS EST BELA{Solo Vrolin),

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, FDWARD CLARE,

EB. jrom

Tats rcheztira.,

7.45.

B,

5

&

B.40,

B

#251), Ernest Sharp.

0.

1.10,

OT eroe eee a Afordr
Merssenol.apa

Overture,

* La Naeavarrise “

Rachel Hurt.
“0 Don Fatale” ¢' Don Carlos *) Ferdi

iba. Alexander MeGredie.
* in With the Motley MY oe ae Jaton edtiatia

Orchestra,

"La Tosea” Puecini-Taran
15, Rachel Hunt,

* Habonera ”' = T's ns oe

weet ** ih * Carmen* hy Fizet

bth, Ernest Sharp,

45,

i),

Sra a Whaett Rier tale cing mare a tahine Fioeta
i Fersande2-A phos

Alexander WieCroadie,
* Bpinito Gentil”

Allegri

Tahoe ;g i

puro: s Eiciae hs kasete oe
Orchestra,

Selection, “ The Mastersingers " ... Wagner

Poti: pce eee ake ees Kreialor
Faust Fantaisie ook. .a Wie teenie
—Specch by the Lord Provoat at theOfficial

Opening of the Dundee Relay Btation.
SB from Fiver.

Orchestra,

Minuet feom “ Fieletafi™ 22.44 ..c5 . Ferdi

hrertore,aye eed ae wt Heradd

i50.—WEATHER FOREUAST and NEWS.
SLB. from Boodoy,

Royal Hortioultural Society Talk. S8,
jrom La dav,

Mr. DOUGLAS KENNEDY, S.B. from

Loudon,  Jaoonl News. i

ii.s—THER BAVOY BANDS: SB. from

ley don.
L1.0.—1ose down.

Announcer: W.-M. Shewer.

ABERDEEN.
oe, —Ineirimontal Solo: Aiternoon,

fe,hh} VHT LDR BRS CORNER:

640-6.55,—Mr WO HH, Bruford, MoA. Fifth

Lecture on “herria.

.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

aU,

lh,

45.

So. from Eondan,

Mr. HARTLEY WITHERS:
Tandon, Local News.

Scottish Gamamunity Singing Goncert.
Relaved from the Missic Hall,
SUA. ta Chosen vied Boferiisaerih,

Community Singing unilertaken by some
2,300 Members of the “2BD" Listoners™
lakh,

i. from

Bupported by
CRUF DAV EDSON ‘(Contralte).
NORMAN ALLEN: (Bass).

ATICGUSTUS BEDDIE (Recitaliat}.
THE HALL RUSSELL MALE VOICE

CHOLR:
Conductor, GEORGE A. INNES.
IRVINE & COOPER (Soto Organ).

GRAND ORCHESTRA.
Conductor, NANCY LEE,

Organ Recital.
“Gavotte Modeme™ 2.24... Lemare (11)
Anesth"ae eet poe CMe
“Barrie aa ae HA. Veena

“FReminicentes of Scotland” arr, Godfrey
Pipores.

The Kt Hon. LORD GLENTANAR
OF GLENTANAR :. Address,

Mrs ROBERT AMoLEOD,.' Mus.
F.R6.0,, Adem,

Baty;  

 

Bo. Community Ringing
Psalm 124 (Tume,"* Me 124k")

Church Pealter
* Land of Hope and Glory Elgar (1

(By Special Request.)
8.16, Croce Davickeon.

“‘Loeh Lormond og aceeaes Seofiah Aallad

“Logie o' Buchan” i220... arr. Waleen
BE, Orche aire.

Overture, Remont sees Brethoven

6.35, WELL Me LEAN, MM. AL. H.Se,., Station

Director: Aditress,
B50, Nyorth Allin.

*Bidtiad of Semmmenmviter*” . 2.2... 2k Peel (1)

“Brew, raw Lode....<5%Scotliah Aalfiged

Bots Whim Hae2.2.2. c.3Seottia Sofie

5.40, Community Ringing,

“ Eriskay Love Lilt’ J. | Kennedy
“The Peat-Fire Flame? Fraser. (1)

5.00, Anrustus Berldie,
Tem o haters ieee vanes Pharr

0.0.—Speech by the Lord Provost at the Official
Opening of tha Dundee Relay Station.
BoB fren Dhended,

9.10. Cruc Davideon.
Y Fotk.o” “Haseldean "oo. .ss4 strrr,
Tho Rowan Trea?’ v5.04

(omninity Hing.
‘When the Kyo Gome Hame " Traditional
“March, Murch, Ettrck ancl Teviotdale "

Traditional (25)

Wilson
Macleiul

if, 2,

f. 30. Orchestem,
“Eightsome Real... oy ones arr. Kerr

f.40, Norman Allin,
* Bonnie George Campbell" .. 2.0.0 Keel
“Edward *" Loewe

Community Singing.
~ MyFairand Rare One ™...Gochic Avr (25)
“Marching Thro’ Georgiaoo... Week

10.0. Ausustus Beckelic,
whe Twa Coortiog "eee ee enedy
* Johnny Gibbs" Foneral™ . Stevenson

#50.

LG. 1. Croce Diivideon.
7 AT: Po ayeden es eee ee Lees
ae Hee ycleairamecn tigi eae trou

10, 20. Norman Allin,
OWerin Aweook ional
“ Ho Re, My Nut Brown Maiden ™

Gaelic Air (25)
» #k Hundred Pipers .Tradivional

10), Hs. Comanity Binping.
“ Speed, Bonnie Boat”... Songs ofthe North
ALagSe a cee ee CP te

10.40, Pipers.
10.45.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

Loon! News.
11.0.—Close dov'n.

AMIGEIOoT :

GLASGOW.
3.30-4.0.—Broadeast ta Schools: Talks on

Literature (Postry and Light Prose} oan
Music, JOSEPH FARRINGTON (Baas),

a.: hull,ChasAremoan .
15. 6.0. CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.0-0.5.—Weather Forecaat for Fariners.

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Bo. fram Lorton.

Mr. HARTLEY WITHERS. 8.8: from
Londen, Local News,

7.30.—D. MILLAR CRAIG on “The History
of Opie ri, Su tee ferat erunet Edinburgh.

746-0.0, ,SCOTTISH COMMUNITY SING
a ING €ONCERT, ALA. reRiy

9.10-9.20. | wtae. f
.0-#10,—Speech by the Lord Provost at tha

Official Opening of the Dundee Relay
Station. A.BY fron Deedee,

0.30,_-WEATHER, FORECAST: andl
SUE. from Loneon,

Roval Horticultural Bocicty Talk, S.,
rom Lowdown.

Mr. DOUGLAS KENNEDY. “8.8. fron

&.B. from

fees ©

Neil MeLean.

NEWS.

London, Lotel News.

10.5.—THH. .5SAVOY BANDS.
London.

11.0.—(Cloee clown.
AnnOWneGr R. E. Kingsley.
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Titastrictom dheiciag a Srolen
Fropearner beoay ibaa

in fhe theiNori: Asien
iParke,

th eee ofthe First
Loud Speaker ever buil€

HE first Loud Speaker ever built for Wireless
use was.a product of S. G. Brown Ltd.—in fart,
the term “Loud Speakerwas actually evolved

by them to describe the mew instrument.

Obviously such preater experi-

ence in the design and matnufac-
ture of Loud Speakers is reflected
in the performance of all Brown
Tnstroments.. If you think that
the results to be obtained fram
an ordinary Loud Speaker can
he in any way compared to a
Hrowa « visit ta your Dealer
will rapidly disillusion ‘you.

No other Loud Speaker can
compare with a Brows because
no other Loud Speaker can
make use of similar mechanism,
From the tip of its horn to its
tetse the Browse is dificrent to
all others. Ita eoond chamber
has been designed to conform
to the Mave of acoustic# and 1s

responsible for a fine "ohuad Gif

mellow bone,

Tis mechanism makes use of the
tuned reed principle—an exclu-
ave Browse feature—and otilises

Prices : ;

Type H.I Type H.2

Woche £5 5 0 LA) china £2
2000 ohma £5 8 © 2000 chms £2
4000 ohms £5 10 0 4000 ohms £2 10

a come shaped alamimnnr dia-
puagm as thin as paper yet
linmenscly strong

As a result the Brown is easily
the most sensitive of Lowd
caust as the Browue-A.
Type Headphone is: recognise
fe the most sonstive of Head-
phones. Often the Brown will
work well-from a Receiving Set
whichis not sufficiently powerfal
to operate an ordinary Lond
Speaker, Ath. naturally’ it
follows that the volume ob-
tained from «a Broun is in
excess (4 that usually obtained
from ordinary Instrumente,

This, however, in purity of tone
that the Brown makes its ¢pecial
appeal, Before deciding upon
your purchase, you shonld hear
2 Brows—we ate then content
to leave the decision in your

hiarichit,

Type Q
0 £15 15 0
0 in all
0 resiatances,

5
8

From all Dealers. or
can be demonstrated

at the following
Showrocr

19, Mortimer Street,
WwW, 1,

15, Moorfields,

sag
 

5S. G. BROWN, LTD,
 

— Victoria Road, N. Acton, London, W.3.

cubert Ads 1eo,  

De iS Pigublcdation du Francais
(Les Voyelles Nasales).

jar bead rad,pee BL)
shoploment dempichet ja oguede booger en peat de
tt) & fea} sob av, bedi apna Fortleulatin de ee Aerie.

Hes: qian Proce correctoment ba voyolle {an} on prob

sans dliienlie mcqudeir ba jitres woyelles nasal per dea
exerckoes diy mySnen Bene to fink. fom), det —tath
STR pas GO ple agin Tl sat desscaper de dire (Ind
hs am pew arromdies: pour promencer (ink: of oe ot
on Wefloree de proteocer (an) hea Were ard ch aeecs

fers. en fore anlar (om,
Lat faite i pins commune que falt Pitdinnh angina

quand il prance bes yoye lied mesales leobhen, ote doy aoe

‘. eoseine-aietlaise fad). Ll eat faethe dese renee onmapta

 fubs ch soit, peer enibbpee; or

fh 00 Gl Dn, On pce ime Feels pole pure Lh
ny a go se booeher le meet tout en segeryunl A dine (an),
Cr(on) om tin Ela wryelie est ]HIre Ch peo sichwier ale bm

ROAOT Te mesile (ne), Wows pours contlinder hoon, leipemipernt
midiit bien entenda, len qn‘ayunt le nee betiehe, S) a
romiraire la yovelle n'est pos pure, mons bien. euivin de Ih

Connon (Tit), he Be ee breement it qoc ke wos
Bor: bagels.
=

After tie bore fifth oa Froumriafos, Mondeo Shy pint
anil? peat Leltdeerde Flite: Hemela,”por Proper Aberin,

LE JOUEUR DE FLUTE DE HAMELN.
|" Yn bien des aomtes, los pene de-Hameln fread Posie

pr doe multitude innombrable dn rats, qa Venaient ia
Sard per irnnped el thie qoe ie terre en chai fasta
neare, eb qin chartetior nanradt, pes owt (sir trowrier

hoot chevaex tie chemin of ces anima défilakent. Toot
Hajk dévore on meoine de Flan: (cb dans noe Grange, odtalt
one mobwire offalre pores tate de maoger on tonne
ih, qacaeh Per fot de boo wn were de oe bos yin,
sin bth, eto dn bourke A. omtinag: :

= Bourickires, moblire, pitas, polcm Glajent inntilers
On avelt fait venir de Bremen on bateschant dp one cents
ciate; mada reo n'y foal. Pr mile qion en tumlt, il
en revecalt dix mie, of ieaon gor leg promier. Brel,
UO Flat vena Feninte te fifa, pes ini Gralnabe bhbne (it

= dant Hoppin, ct tou ke habitants setoient opirts an
sLBT.

Vouqian certain vendre, ae présente devel le bourg.
finite de dable Ge grand hiotoe, basane, ser, grands yeux,
boikehe fede jusqit'oox oreillie, habit dd‘ ponrpoint
noee iie tio pean polnte, de grandes culotie garnkes
dc ruhans, dee bos gris et Ges sole faved dies meettcs
eonleur defen. anit un petie eae ho peut a oe. 1
iat semibie cad je de Vela encore,
Tous ies yeux ao toerirent ineobontalrement tere In

murals sur lnetielle Mika flotait ses regards,
— Vos Pater dont vil demande Mergy.
ove Alot, peu rend, kama treedene so dla. pe aqen=

nadt ei den dhe ae fenore, qe ete: aorait po fae Bom ported
— Rt que dit-il an bourgmestro |
er IT ni offrit,, Inepennant cent: ducnta, de doicter ha

wile do fleaqu la dtealilt, Vos -penses bln qos be hour-

timate cf be borpene ¥ operent o‘ebord, Aveaitat,
Ttttanger tim dt-son ic one Bute do brome; et, 'etont
plunté sur le place do march, devant Pigler, mad en ini
tennant lo dot, poder bles, Ul commeeea A poe ony ude
vtrange, bf tol on jamBOteir abnmiml nin a jew,
Vows quentencdant ooh alt de oie bee ae, din todia pe
tedeale nti, de deci hes chevron, of les Girikes ie tolte,

milters, .areodrorent fi lids;
Littpunger, tonjoms Pittest, s'aebeenton vern ie Weeers

0b 1A, nyant tirees cliesees, Waters den Fea, ened ile tous
lee fate ie. Hameln, = firent amsaitit five oem
reshle pie qoa"nn een dann tente la Villon, fh viens abe sore
poerqen, Is magicien, oor con Halt nn denanda 4 so

trainard, quiattl’ pes cncore etre dane be Waser, pikurytial
las, Je ret bla, WeORaET, pris emVed.

== Signer, repli le rat,eek al wieaol ne pent
pres.eure har.

—Wa done le ehetcher Pibaelioan ninaadi le srgiclen,
Ef te net dé rebroneerehenios werd la vilin, dioe farin
Tee A peels aes MO Weeore rit be fe, st views, si viens
em tl ne pouvalt pos ae traloer. Les dey pois, le pms peur
thrintle wens per le qecur, ertrirent tome bee die«sua
le Wee er eb ee prvétest comme beara Painted, Attio
la Wilke oa ih PAT ee
Mab qniaed Petringer se prisenty 4 Jvitel de ville poor

toucher la rtcinpeer piniander, br borpneetes et es hoirgents,

refiichiaant quik navalent pret ton & cialis des bats, ch
fintwcinmst (aie wiralent teen tach alim laine Sana
Troatectenre, oeoneol pea bees de hol ofr dis damnta mo
ihe dee cent qu'il avait praia. l/etranger. reclame. ;

dole tenvorn bien loin. 1E menage alors de ae fale payer
i cle? als oo omibteniieat, jer marly a Pied de be
fern Les Gecirgeoet fireat ibe aromGrint 2s pire a ee
cnece, cb le rolrent i In porte de Dbdet ville, Mappedasit

ben preveee de mfa! inim qo repelereeh ie eniants
do la ville, en in aoitrant par bees fowyo'a la Porte: Nene,
Le ven)red] snivent, a Then de nik, fetranger reparis

enr la jac di marche, mois cette fol 1¥e3 Go capers lis
ciulrar de peepee, Prelpotmest dare facen tote blero,

1 tra de for mao one Bite been diterewte de le prenibiin +
cb dds qa't ew commence don joorr, tons ke ganguna ie Ja
vilfe, iopois oie Jomo’ gimmie. wns, Jesulrirent 2b arte

dé la vile nven bol,
— Rt det habltanta de Hainebn bee Inbetpent enamener ?

demandérent & ln fola Mergy et le copttainn,
— je bee sulvirent Jueqo'd la montagne Jo. hopenbete,

roiepire dine eaverna qo) cet nnlhtenant «> le

joncor de iitte eittn dae ik caverne ef toms dea enfant
avert ini, On soba: quckyr! temps le ao de aa firte ;
i imirias. peti Pee > enn on g'eivbetdit ples rire. Leg

enfantd avalent diepiry, et dep lore, oo feo ent jamal do
neepelle,

Le. bolhdniene seretn. pour oleerenec ear let beoite de sea
guditieurs [ntiet Brindeit par dor Tock,
Le Teltre faveh te A Beerin, prit la mohe an: Catto

hlstaice oot vrade gree, boreqeon parks & Haneels de quehjae
ivinedkenh memorials, on die: Cele eek arrive. Vint
are, OLE ee Ia worthe de toe exferitt. oi srigncor ile

Falkeneteln: pile mobre villa eotxambe ane apres In aprile da
tee efante.
— Ma Ie ple onrieon, dit Mila, c'est dons fe tof

temp pararest, bien join de li, ea Tranaylvanic, ccrtalas
entinte qui fuurlahek bom wlberanadet aque ret yearn elie
ded fs wemmient, Tle we meritrent dane fo pays, appeirent
bent lnngme hk lente mmiania, doh vient que, j
jour, on parte allemand en ‘Proeylvanie,

ep og
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The letters 5.6." printed in italics ia these fammes
aeead a Saeltaients Broadcast from the sistien men-

iL ;

LONDON.
1.0-2.0.—Time Bignal from Greenwich. ‘The

Week's Concert of New Gramophone
Records,

$.13-2.45.—Transmistian to Schaal: Prot,

A. J. TRELAND on “ Lives of Great
Meu.”

£0-5.0.—Time Simnal from Greenwich, OCon-

rere: “Lhe “ 2100" Trio and Joan
Haatings (Eytertainer at the Piano).
A Talk of Poshion. *° A Feuclul WV Elka pe”

by Miss Arnot Robertson.
630-6, 15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER 2° 1, G, MM.

of the oily Mat—*Aoo Brories,”
Pe Price of Pade," by Eric Wosesl,
from ‘Happy Moments Amul?’ Music
by the Claud Lady. “ Sunshine Music."

6.40-06.53,— ir. Gifford We Collinson éu-*' Life
in the Solomon “ishancds.~

L0—TAE -<AIGNAL FROM. BIG’ GEN,

WEATHER FORECAST. aml Ist
GESERAL NEWS BOLLETIN. &.8:
fo all Stofiana,

Talk heythe HodioGocetiy of Gront Britain.
4S.to off Biations.

FRENCH TALE “aodor the agapices of
Linstitut Froncais. Sitio all! Stations,

7.35.—ALL STATIONS PROGRAMME, (For
Purtieilers sep contre eddiowmy;,, }

.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
WRATHER FORECAST andl 2ND
GENERAL NEWS: BULLETIN, 3&8.
fe all. Shodaa

0 40.— Sir WiLLTAM BRAGG, EK.E.E,
FBS... onErhoos,” 8.4. fo all Stations
cre! Glasgow and Edinburgh.

Local Mews.
10,0-10,.20—_ALL STATIONS PROGRAMME

(Continmerd).
Announcer: J. 8. Deodpaon,

BIRMINGHAM.
£50090,—The Stet ion, Pianc Choir ot.

6.1-6.30.— WOMENS OORNER:

6.30-0.30.CHILDREN'S CORNER,

.30-6,45.—"Teens" Corner.
TA-8. 15.— Programe S228. from Londen,

8.15. Two Plays and a Few Sang.
KENNETH ELLIS (Pasa).

EDA GODFREY-TURNER
WILLIAM MACREADY ....) (Players).
JOSEPH LEWIS cc cccecees |

Bons.
"Tent inthe Desert ™
“Tv Soil ie Set
Among thé Gtars “;} (From. “A- Tent

“When I Must Leave in the Desert *’)
FR. tee bbe ge Evelyn Sharpe

“Pat On Thy Golden
Blipy ee Ere ese leer

* AN AWKWARD DILEMMA."
A Parco in One Act.
By Danala Aldaeardos,

Jock Gayboy .... WILLIAM MACREADY
Ethel Gay boy

EDNA GODFREY-TURNER
Samuel Gayboy .... JOSEPH LEWIS
Sceno: Morming Room at Jack Gayboy'a

Howse,
Bongs,

“ Arab Love Song" ,.'.-+. D. AG Stewart
“ At Columbine’s Grave” ....Aforin Shaw
“My Rongis of the Btundy North " Germay
“Down by tho Salley Gardens ™

Mertin Shaw(2)
"Tha Pools af Silence ™ 2. Mandl Wingota

B.20.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
6. from Lordaen,

Bir WILLIAM BRAGG, &.B. from
Londen,

Local Nowa.
10.0. “LOVE TN AN OFFICE."

A Comedy in Ono Act.
iy £. Goedfrey-T'urner.

Goorge Lomas (a Solicitor)
JOSEPH LEWIS
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ALL STATIONS PROGRAMME.
7sd5—8.15.
Part of

HALLE CONCERT.
Relayed from the Free Trede Hall,
Manchester; to all Stations except Belfast,
Overture, ** Fidelio "* _. - Heethoven
" An Irish Symphony °*"...Hamilton Harty

(First Performance.)

§.15-——9.30.
peut SONGS, HUMOUR and a MELO-

DRAMA.
Relayed from London to all Stations,
except Birmingham and Belfast.

THE LONDON MALE VOICE OCTET.

NELSON JACKSON (Entertainer).
Popular Part-Songs.

Bonnie Lass, She Smilcth"* (Madni-
aay (3. Part)... 0. i Morley——1595 (11)

weet and Low” ... 0... Barnby (11
OCoe:Nake Beloved"... Pinsut {11

NELSON JACKSON
in Items from his Repertcire.

Humorous Part-—

"Bold Turpin "’ .... - Bridge (11)
“The Franklyn"s Dogge ""

Mackenzie (11)
**Since Robin Hood " (3 Part Madrigal)

Weelkes. (14)
(From Weelkes" Airs of Fantasticke

Spirits, to Three Voices, 1606.)
" Jemima *” ...... -Reotham (2)

“CONGO.“NIGHT,

A Short Melodrama.

Written for Radio Transmission by
RICHARD HUGHES.

WEEE «aes cece ase EDWIN ELLIS
Harry ... i... EARLE GREY
Studdart ... MeaPITT HARDACRE
A Girl ...........MERLE TOTTENHAM

Seene : The‘Congo Bush ot night.

The Play Produced by
R. J. JEFFREY.

The duration of the above play is some
fifteen minutes. In order that you may
derive the greatest interest from this
transmission and fully appreciate the
strong dramatic story which the play
tells, tt is suggested that you lower your
lights and not allow your attention to
be distracted by the prosaic things which
surround you. If you follow cut this
request, it will not be difficult for you to
conceive 4 vivid scene of the mysterious
Congo night, the thick undergrowth, a
small clearing, the young English traveller
and his companions, @ nervous young
Cockney, a middle-aged African gold.
prospector, and also the intrepid girl
on whom the situation pivots; these
characters silhouetted by the. distant
background of the glistening black bodies
of the tribesmen with the accompaniment
of the somewhat threatening beat of the
tom-toms and the wailing of the native
war chant.

Popular Airs.
“Come Back to Erin"

Claribel, arr. Fletcher (2)

" Oft in the Sully raeo
. K. C. Finlay

"Alice, Where Art Thou. a
Ascher, ET: J. c Long

** Home; Sweet Home **
arr. C. Hutchins Lewis (2)

10.0—10.30.

Violin Recital

by
DAISY KENNEDY.

Pageedebedebategedeeafa]
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Charles. Penwick this Partner}
WILLIAM MACREADY

Helen Wingrate (their Typist)
RDNA GODFRE41-TURNER

Beend: Lhe Office of Lomas and Fenwick,
Bolieipors,

Rong,
“Tho Oldest Inhabitant “.. Eyal Phillips

"The: Floral Dvimen cee ee Footie Jifoas
10.30.—Close dawn:

Anmitiineer: J.-C. B. Paterson,

EOURNEMOUTH.
done. 0= “oncert and “Tall to Women.

-0-0.0,—CHILDRER'S CORNER.
400k, 0), — Bashy Mars’ Hialf-Hou.
3.44070 — Famers’ Corner,

70-130.—T he Cerlive Pregrimag So from

Lovedon.

Announcer: Jolin H. Raymond.

CARDIFF.

=
e
r
s

58

5O50. —Tho Siation Orchestra, Conductor:

Warrick Braithwaite, Entertainer: doho
Henry,

Announcers GK. Parson,
f.0-5, has SPIVE (FCLOCKS.”
ids “6.30_ CHILDREN'S CORNER,
Caio-7:0.—De. Jas. J Simypaon, MvA., D.se,

1.0=
on “Ttomances of Nuturel History.”

1h0.—The civire Programe SG. jrom
Le‘ahafT.

Announter: A. HL Godard.

MANCHESTER.
1730-15.30,—Canecert be the ** aye Ovir! ot,

4.3 5.0,.—WOoMEN Ss HALF-BOU BR.

6.0-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER:
Annomicer : Vietor Bnvvthe.

O.00-01.35.—Bor Beouts’ and Girl Giuiden’ Xews,
FAKLES.—The entire Programme 8.0. froin

Eoudon,
10.30.— Mr. W. I. GLETCHER, Examiner in

Spanish to tha ULLAL, &inankoch Tall,
11.0.—Close down.

Aitiounecr : H, B. Brenan.

NEWCASTLE.
o:45-—4.45.—Alan Proctot. (Bolo Pianoforte},

Themiore Kay (Garitone). Robert Mark
{Solo  ‘Cello),

445-f.15.—WOMEN'S AALF-HOUR,
§,13-6,0.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0—-6.90,— Selolara’ Hali-Hoor,
7.0-10.50.—The entire Programme &.B. from

Lendon,

Announcer: W. AL Shewen,

ABERDEEN.
3.00-5.0.—Evervicsdy's Programme. Joseph

Farrington Baritone). Ciao  Trepll

and Vivinn Worth (Ducttists), Feminine
Topica.

§.30—0.0,_ CHILDRESS CORNER,
6.20-6.45.—Boys'. Brigade Mews Fulletin:

Enbeord W. Witt, MwA. (View [resident,

Aberdeen Battalion), ““ Message to Bove
in the Boys’ Brigade.

T.0-10,90.—The enfira Programme 22. from

Lendon,

Announeer: A. BL. Shinnis,

GLASGOW.
3.30-4,50.—Tho Wireless Quartet, Bloas Herron

(Sopranc), Mra. M. 0. Lench on “ Girls’

Clubs." Jerome Murphy (Entertainer),
6.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.0—0.5,—Woaoather Forecast tor Parmer.

6.40-0,45,—Prof. HH. J. CO. GRIERSON, LL.D,
Lit.D, 6.8, from Edinburgh,

7.0-0.40,—Programme S.8. from London.
0.40-0.55.—Profeesor BR. & RAIT, C.B.E.,

LL.D., on“ History." §.8. to Edinburgh.
L0.0-10.30.—Programme §.8. from London,

Announcer: A. F. 8. Paterson.
 

A sumber sgainst a ozeical item aethe mame
aapublishers will be found og

page 305.
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        The Loud Speaker Superlative
Amplion Loud Speakers are world-famous for -sen-
sitivity, full volume, clarity and wonderfully natural
tone—qualities due to the incorporation of many
exclusive features, including a non-resonating sound 

conduit with wood hom and , a0 tinproved unit
embodying the “floating diaphragm.

Hinerated Leafa WD), post free on application fo -—

ALFRED GRAHAM & COMPANY (&, A. GRAHAM)
St, Andrew's Works, Crofton Park, LONDON, 5.E. 4,    
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The fetters "8.8." printed in italics in thess programmes
sigmity a fimulianeset Broadcast from the stallion man-

toned,

LONDON.
1.0-2.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich. The

“?L0" Tro and Ivor Warren (Tenor).

2.15.—Tranemision to Schoola: French Talk
under the auspices of L' Institut Francais,

£1-5:.0.—Edgur Gatenby (Solo Paanoforte),

Mrs... Henry Fawcett interviewed in the

TLamidon Bhachio fy Mies Jae Barrington,

“The Oast House Revel.” by Miss
Jesio Pope. Organ Musac relayed from
the Shepherd's Bush Pavilion.

£.30.—CHILDREN 'S CORNER. All ihe London
Aunties and Delos.

0.40-6,45.—Technical Talk by the Ministry of
Agriciiture, 80. fo other Sfateons,

7.60.—TIME RIGNAL ‘FROM BIG. HEN.

WRATHER FORECAST... and let

(EXSERAL NEWS BULLETIN. &.8,

foal! Spartina,

PERCY SCHOLES. (the E.G: Minaie
Cril iG}, SA fo all Santana,

Local ews.

Announcer: J. G. Grandbant.

T.30.-—-B.B.C. BIRTHDAY PROGHAMME.
(For particulars seo centre cole.)

1.30.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
WEATHER FORECAST And 2ND
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. Sate
ale Afalinns.

VISCOUNT GREY. OF
Scat. from Nitweastla,

Looal News.

1ht.—THESAVOY OR PHEANSS ANDSAVOY
HAVANA BANDS, and SELLAFOUR,
rélayed from-the Savoy Hotel. 8.8. to aff
Stations except Manchester.

12:0,— (Close down.

Announcer: FF. Palmar,

FALLODON,

BIRMINGHAM.
6.30-4.90,—Laozelle: Picture Hose Orchestra.

Tsahel Tebbs (Soprano) Echel Williams
(Contralto }.

60-640. OMEN'S CORSET: Estelle Steel-
Harper, Arta anc Cralts Til Moa, hh:

tome Engravers and Their Work.”

§.30-6.30.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.30-6.40,—Teens’ Corner: Isabel ‘Tebbs, Talk
fil Bong Recrtaleon * Eigar,'*

6.40-0.45.—Ministry of Agriculture Talk. 3&2.
fren ok don.

5.0-12.0.—The B.B.C. Birthday Praveen:

Announcer: 2. OC. 8. Paterson,

BOURNEMOUTH.

10-3, 0.—Edueational Talk: Lr.Gal. OORE,
F.L.8.. F.GS... on. “Tho Geological
History: of the Ancient Froome Solent
River(No. 7).

o.00-6.0.—The “GBAL™ Trio: Reginald 8.
Mouat (Violin), Thomas E. Ulingworth
('Cello), Arthur Marston [at the Pans).
Moriel Sotham {Contralto), Tall: ‘bo

Women: “Music -Lalk,” by Allan

Frankiin.

6.0-6.0.—CHILDRIEN'S CORNER.

€,.0-0.30,—Scholars" Hadf-Hour : G. Guest, BoA,
J.P. on" Bir Roger de Coverley (No, 2)

6.40-0.45.—Ministry of Agriculture Talk. .S.B.
Jrom London.

7.0--12.0.—Tho B.B.0. Birthday Programme.

Announcer: Bertram Fryer,  
 

DYageneeet oh

ALL STATIONS PROGRAMME

(except Belfast).
Relayed from London.

B.B.C. BIRTHDAY PROGRAMME,
7.30-9.30.

We invite Listeners’ attention to the
fact that. we are two years old to-day.

To celebrate this occasion, we intend
to inflict on you a programme entirely
provided by ourselves. We shall leave
the details of this programme to the
inspiration of the moment, but, broad!
spealang, we hope to fill the time wit
that hilarity which is peculiar to birthday
celebrations.
Weshall try to amuse both our visible

and invisible audience at one and the
same time.
We have arranged ao Little light music

from half-past seven until eight : after
this, the staff will be let loose on the
microphone unti] 9.30,

Thereafter there. will be a News
Bulletin and a Talk by Viscount Grey.
The Savoy Bands will conclude the

evening.
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CARDIFF.

3-0-3.50.—Specinl Transmission to. Sehools,
Life in Poland, by Prof, (. KR. Webster:

230-4. 1i.—The Btation Tris,
(Soprano),

Dorothy Silk

4.15-4.45.—The Carlton Orchestra, relayed
from the. Carlton Restaurnnt,

&0-$.45—" 54's.” “FIVE YCLOCERE.”

The Station Grchestra. Talks to Women.

6.45-6.30,.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

Benneth Ellis-({Bass}.

6.40-6.45.—Ministry of Agriculture Talk. Su.
from London,

7.0-12.0.—The 8.8.0. Birthday Programme:

Annonncers (2, Bi. Parsons,

MANCHESTER.

12.20--1,30; —Organ Music by H. Fitzroy Page,
relayed from othe Piccadilly Picture
‘Theatre.

2.40—3,0,-—Brondeast for Schools (Seniors)... Mr.

W. H. Parry... B.A... B.8e., “An Intro-
thietion to Geology."

3.30-4.30,—Concert! by the 22¥ " Onartet.

4.50-5.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.

 

   

WAVE-LENGTHS
AND CALL SIGNS,

ABERDEEN (28D) - 495 Metres
| BIRMINGHAM [5IT) « 415
GLASGOW (55C) - - 470
NEWCASILE (580) = 400 iy

| BOURNEMOUTH (6BM) 385 ,,
MANCHESTER (22¥) = 315
LONDON (2L0) - + 365 ,,
CARDIFF (5WA)- » i
NOTTINGHAM (5NG). - oie
PLYMOUTH (5PY) - a3) og
EDINBURGH (2EH) - 328 .
LIVERPOOL (6LV) - 315 4
SHEFFIELD (6FL) - 301 ,,
LEEDS . se 2
BRADFORD } (2S) { = aiaee ot
HULL (6KH) + - 3 ”
BELFAST (28F). =. 435 ",
STOKE-ON-TRENT (6ST) 306 ,.
DUNDEEQ@QDE) +» - 31 .. |   

 

 

6,0—6,0,—CHILDREN'S CORRE HK.

Announcer: T, ©. Bencheroft,

6.90-0.55.—Dr, J. FE. Myora, 0.5.E.,.“ Every-
body's: Chemistry—(3} Hard and Soft
Water.”

7,0-10.0.—The B. B.C. Birthday Programme

IhLO—THE PICCADILLY DANGE. BAND,
relayed from the Pieeadilly Pieture
Theatre,

10:30,—Cilase down,

Announcer: Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
4o—LOras Fae) and. Vivinn Worth

(Duettists ond Entertainers). Mand
Greener (Soprand), T. A. Welch (Gass,

£.45-5.15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Agnes
Btrong, B.A.,-on “ Charlotte Yonge and
Her Books."

6.15-6.0.—CHILDPREN's CORNER,

f.0-6.20,—Scholars’ Hali-Hoor: P, Bateman,
B.A, on “ Biographical Sketches of
Great Musiciwns—({1) Hondel,*

6.20.-6.345.—Admral DRURY-LOWE, ¢.M.G,,
BRN. on’The League of Nations aa a
bervicg Man Geen it."

6.40-6.45.—Ministry of Agriculture Tall. SH.
from Landon,

7.0-9,40,—Programme SLB. from London,

540—VISCOUNT GREY OF FALLODOR,
tinder the. Anspices of the British Tn-

atitute oof International <Affaira @ Deo.
minions and Foreign Policy.” §.8, to all
Slationa.

10.0.-12.0.—SAVOY EANDS. &§.B. from
Leanndon.

Announcer: W. M. ‘Shewen.
7

ABERDEEN.

o00-5.0,— Popular Aftermodn; Herbert Thorpe
{Tenor}. Feminine Topics. Jd¢ronme
Murphy (Eo itertainer).

6.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Mre. J. G.
Burnett on“ Leaming to Listen.”

6,°5-6.535.—Farmers’ Advien Corer, onder tha

auspides of the North of Scotland College

of Agriculiaure,

0595-0.40,— Agricultural 2sofes.

6.40--1.45.—-Ministry of Agriculture Talk, S.B,
from Contion.

7.0-12.0.—The B.B.0. Birthday Programme,

Announter: H. J. McKee.

GLASGOW.
$.50-4.0.— Broadcnst to Schools. Talks on

History and French. The Wireless
Quartet.

4.0—4.20.—The Wireless Qhoortet. Miss Dhinnett,
of Glasgow andl Weet of Bootland Collece

of Destin Science, on“: Prepanitions

for Ohrisunas," Mo. 1, James Mason
(Haritone}.

6.15-6.0,—CHILDREN'S CORNER: “ Ta-ta "
will tell you how-to reumbes eany Christmas

rifts, '

6.0-6.5..—Woather Forecast for Paormers,

6.40-6.55.—Dudley V. Howells on *

ture."

7.0-12.0.—The B.B.C. Binthday Propramine.

Announcer: BR. Elliott Kingsley,

Horticul:
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LONDON.
4.0.5.50.—Time Signal from Greenwich.

THE "2L0™ OOTET,
Under the Dirertiin of
& KNEALE KELLEY.

An Interlude by Four Members
of the

CONFETTI CONCERT PARTY.
(HILLY GRAY, AMY SAUNDERS,

JAMES CROMBIE, FRANK HEATON.)
4.30.—"'The Domestic Sétrvice, Problem,” by

’ YA Woman in o Little Hootie."
6.0.—"A Garden Chet," by Marion Cran,

F-B.H.&,
1i.—CHILDREN'S CORNER : Btories
by E. le Breton Martin. “Mirso by tho
“2L0" Octet. Children’s News.

6. 0—f

6,40-8.55.—Mr. -Leonard Forrer, Jun. on
" Bnlish Bistonen) Coins.”

TO—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN.
WEATHER FORECAST and isT
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. &:8.
fo ll Stations,

Mr. E. LE BRETON MARTIN on “ Wire
lead Weather,”

Local News.
7.30, Popular Night.

EVAN GEORGE(Tenor).
FODEN WILLDLAMS. | Botertanier|.

THE “2L0" MILITARY BAST.

Conducted by DAN GODFREY, Jun.
: The Band.

March, ““Seleneile™ ..:...... Tehorikoosky
Overture, "The Flying Datehmnimn u Wagner

Tenor pe
*“* On Winga of Bong aii.. Mendelsohn
Hist

Foden WViilineng
in Items from his Repertoire.

Tho Band,
Prelnde, Chorale and Pug..sece0 Bach
Section, “The Lightiing Switch" Alford
Hitrooarous Variations, “*Phres Blind Mice ™

Jpatier
Bpanish Suite, “* Lo Verbena ™ . Laconia

Tenor Sonos,
“La Gennes Mobile™ (° BRigoletta ™) Ferdi
SI neiaiiaeeeagate ke Miehardagn

Foden Willians
in further Diemfrom his Repertoire.

The Band,
TreCheIiecrecncemnts Grattachanle
“a Gianting Sedria cecacsecvicese Bucdloga

Solertion,The Islind King” .... Ganatin
.20.—TIME SIGNAL: FROM G REENWICH.

WEATHER FORECAST: and 2ND

GEXERAL NEWS: BULLETIN, &.8,
to all Statiens,

Mr F. 4k CARRUTHERS: A Soecor
Talk. i882 fo oll Sihetloata,

‘Loeal Nawa.
16.0.—THE. SATOY ORPHEANS AND

BAVOY HAVANA BANDS AND
SELMA FOUR, relayed from the Savoy
Hotel, London, &.2. to all Stations,

12.0.—Closa down,

Announear :

BIRMINGHAM.
3.30-4,30.— Children's Conrert.
£.0-5.00.—WOMEN'S CORNER: E.-d. Pinch-

beck: Home Crafts Talk No. 8," General
Hints on Laundry.” ji

§.30-6:30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Auntie
Phil telle- another Snooky Adventure,

6£.30-6.45.—"Teens* Corner: The Rev. A. KF.
Forrest: “ Interesting Books to Read.”

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST sand NEVES.
8.8. from London,

Mr. W. BR. STOKES, F.R.A.S., F.BAB.A,,
on “ Comets and Shooting Stars.”

Local News.

1.30. “SITS Birthday Party.
(Our Second Anniversary},

in which everyone will participate,
Wo leave the rest to-your imagination.

J. G. Troadbent.

rdaalanetadhePreer Loan
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 eree

Pbo3e.—waEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S&H, from London,

Mr. F. -M. CARRUTHERS.
Bondo,

Loch] News and Football Review.
1n.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS: 8.8. from

JLeondoii.

Close -down,

Animaceer

SB. Jr

12.0.-

Perey Edgar.

BOURNEMOUTH.
3:30-5.0.—Ethel RBowlanda (Soto Mianoforte},

Telk to Women: “ London ey hy
Anne Farnell-Watcon. THE BOYAL
BATH HOTEL DPANCT, ORCAFSTRA,

relayed from King’s Flall Hoome. Musi-
cil Dirertior: DAVID &. LIFF,

i.0-6,.0.—{$CHILDREXNS CORNER,

6.0--6,50.—Scholars’ Mali-Hour : H.J. Harding!
* Entomolovical Goeip.”

7.0.—WEATHER FORFCAST
Soh. from London.

Mr. C. WHITARKRER-WHELAON +
Balada in A Flat.”

Local Mews.

and EWS.

“ Chopin t

"Cheerio 1 **

A SMORTING OONCERT,
BERTRAM FRYER.

K. GROVES,
1. Rh. KEENE.

Copt. W. A. PEATH ERSTONE and
his Bata!lien,

J, He RAYMORD,

LIONEL EVERETTE ancl fie Satellites.

7. HARMAN TRLER RK sea:time Pianist),
‘Obott of a Piano * (iow SO[By
-Mareh ot the Tin Boh livin ean as demael (5)

eS Pe icc . Confréy (0)

#,0.—Smokicing Con1 rt ‘«etontinea},
6.15; Harman Diaper,

‘SGreeniwith Witte Joeesacn « Capfray (9)
“The Kitten on the Keya™ ... Confrey (7)

f.20.—Famoking Comhert (nine}

#£30.— WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
8. fron London,

Mr. F. M. CARRUTHERS,
Lomita,

Lacnl News.

10.0.—THE. BAYOY
Laden, =

F2.0,—Closs down.

Araiounoce + a

S.5, from

BASDS. SE. from

olm A Raymord.

CARDIFF.
$.0—4.0.—Falkman. and his Orchestra relayed

from: the Capital Cinema.
6.0-5.45.—"5WASB” “FIVE OCLOCKS*:

Vocal and Instrumental Artiste, Tulks
ta Wormnen,

b45—6.30—CHLTLDREN'S CORNER.
0-30-0.45,— Mr, J. W. Borr, MULEVE:, M1.

' Mech.-., on“ Electricitr.”
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and

SwA. from London,
Mr. WILLLE @. CLEISSITT on “Sport of

the Week.”
Local News.

7.30, The Development of English Song.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA :
Comluctor—WARWICEK BRAITH-

WAITE.
JOHN COATES (Tenor).

MAURICE JACOBSON (Accompanist),
Orchestra.

Buite from the Dramatic Music of Purcell
arr. dibert Coalces

Jolin Contes.
Elizabethan, Stuart and Georgian Songs.
“Tt was a Lover and his Lass *

Thos. Morley—1000
“Since First I Saw Your Face”

Thee. Pord—1h07
“The Angler's Song ”.. Henry Lawes—1659
“What Shall I Dot"... feary Porcell—1690

EWA.

“The Pretty Creature”
Stephen Sterate—1763.1706  

nore
Suite of Dance Movements from the “ Fairy
Gueen. aeeeerce, orn Coakte

John. Contes.
Modern English Soni,

The Ladies of Bt. James's
PF... Cowen(5)

qaotit **
F. A. Cowen (5)

“Tiaphenia™ oseas eases rs. VFfete r
“The Knight of Bethlehem"

DC. Themaan (11)
“Eleanore 43. .8). Ooleridge-Taylor (11)
AN HOUR OF GLUCK MUSIC,

(Anniversary of Glock’s Dewth.)
THE STATION ORCHESTRA:
Conductor—WARWICE BRATTH:

WAITE.
"Ghick'"’-by Mr.
BRAITHWAITE,

Urehoetra.,
Overture,” Aleeste”’ (Weingartier’s Finish),
Ballet. Musi from “ Paria and Helin,”

* Heened in Ebpaain Fielda ssa}, =

" Dance of-the Spirits“ cee] Orfeo ™

Overture, “ Iphigenia in Auie,*

0.30,—WEATHER FORECART and NEWS,

Sai frank bender.

Mr. F. M. CARRGTHERS, So.
i oidon.,

Lewal News.

10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS.
Lovaas;

2.0,—lose down,

"At the Mid-Hour of N

Talk on WARWICK

yram

2B. from

Announcer: GK. Parsens,

MANCHESTER.
.30—..30,—The Piccadilly Dance Band relayed

from the Piecadilly Picture Theatre.

4.30-5.0.—_WOMENS. HALF: HOCH: Isabel
Tebay (Combtral te),

6.0-0,0,—CHILDRES'S CORNER.

L.0—WERATHER: FORECART ond NEWS,
S.8. from Lendins

Mr. FL. STACEY LINTOTE: Weelth; Tail
on Sport.

Local News.

7.o0, Concertainers |
THE

CONCERTINA
Conductor—F,  COURLANT,

GRACE IVELL and VIVIAN WORTH,
Ebertainers|,

HENRY (Entertainer’.
Band,

Merck, “ Washington lirays ™ ltrifala

Ovortare, “Taneredi’ si. es ee Rossini
Grace Ivell and Viruwn Worth,

“ Memocy Largs. 605 00dSpier and Conrad
“Any Way the Wind Blows a

Jowea FP. Ffantey (31)

ABHTON-UNDER-LYNE ENGLISH
PRIZE BAND ;

JOHN

" Jost Like » Violin” ..5.4<0s5%5 5 Hopper
“Chili Bom Hom” ........ Denatdeon (7)

Banal.
Selection, “ Rigoletto” .2..000e00e. Ferdi
Baltet Music, * Coppélia™ .,...... Delihes

John Henry
will now Tolk, but will not Sing,

Bare.

fietoction, “ A Casket of Gems” .... Round
Belection, * Cho Chin Chow " .. 4.chica (31)

Grace Ivell aod Vivian Warth.

“Love, Hero is My Heart, ioeeee

“Say [t With a Dknlela” , Conrad (6)
“Early One Morning” ......0/d English
“] Aint Goin’ Back to Nowhers "

Deatie Affeyn’ (6)
John Henry Again |

Banal,
"Old Memories.*

orr. TT, Romner

£30.—WEATHER FORECAST and BREWS.
Sf. from London,

A Hinimber apaint x musical item indicotes the tome

sf ipanies: A key list ef publishers «al! be foond on
page *

Fantnsia,
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The letters "5.8." printed in italics in these programma
senity a Simultaneous Broadcast tram the Glatlon men-

Mr: F; MM. CARRUTHERS.
Bondar,

Local Newa.

106.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS.
London,

12.0.—Cloae dawn.

Announcer: T. ©. Boacheroft.

NEWCsanehnnea

8.8. from

Si. from

i5.—Preaferick MM. evenson {aritone).

The Station Bepie°piace dniaa Bebe

C f vith;

$.45-5.15.—-WOMEN'S. HALF-HOUR:-: Anno
H. Rors on “* Witehernit.”

§.15-6.0.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0-6.90.—Seholare’ Balf-Hour; Mr. J.-C. Wil-

eon, Se. on ** Famous Northern Abbeys
—Porkahire Abbars”

6.35.—Farmers’ Corper: Mro BR. Wi Wheldon,

onThe Management. of Pastore Land

—(11}, Poultry Notes.”
TO—WEATHER. FORECAST and NEWS:

8.5, fram Gonder.

Mr. JOHN KENMIR on“ Association Foot.

bald."

Local Newe,

Miners’ Saturday Might.
HERBERT THORPE {Tenor}.

JEROME MURPHY (im Jrish Bone ond
Hamiur).

G.T, EPMISSON (Trach Entertainer).
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Comlicior: EUWARDT CLARE.

245-4.

7.30. Orehestns
‘A May Day sevebiatrhhan'es Percy Fletcher
Fox-trot, * “The Minieee sees Telford

7.45. I Herbert Thorpe.
The “ Prise Bong" (“The Mastersingers “)

Wagner

a
t

t
r
4 Jerorme: aarp.

“The ~Girl fron. Mayo” os adsense Peancent

=«ihe Rocky FRoad to Dublin”
Teresa Brovton

The Jugof Punch” orr. Charice Wood(1)

Bo Circhost ri,

March, “Amour Noir et Blanc ™
Christine ‘anid Hater

Tro Bymphomed: Danas. ...........2<+. trieg

BO, i Ty Edminaon.
GCeorlie’s Dlinpression of
Lenwell’s fnfiroiiry Effort

(Ghana tr),

6.0. Herbert: Thame

* Com’ & Gentil” (° Don Pasquale ")
Drosptoetti

B45. Wenn ALLah

“The Low-Bocked Car ’
arr, Herbert Hughes

© Molly Drannagan
arr, C. F. Stanford (1)

The Old Gor Roal”™ ... TeraBriton
© The Sailor Man” (" Songs from the (Glens

of Asttrim ") ....i..4 Cc. V. Stanford (1)

0.0, G. Ty Edrmineen.
*Toackia of the Races"... W. af. itodson

6.10, ener
Spanish Suite oc... was Lrontarnile

(1) Sevillans ; (22)Tarsis§+ (3 Cranadinas,

0.50—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S.B. from orvsdon,

Mr. F. M. CARRUTHERS, &.8. from
Fontan,

Local News,

10.0.—THE SAVOY BARDS, 5. BL from

London.

13,.0,—Close down.

Announcers VW. ML Sheva,

 

 

 

 

ABERDEEN.
3.65.0.—The Wireless Orchestra,  Margarot

Bhatcle {Sopraie} Fermin ie Topica.

5.30-6.0.— CHILDREN'S CORNER: Songs by
Cousin Margecret.

G6.30,—-) Gis Wreelc’s: literesting. AnnivSTRAY

(pereprreed by doahn Bparke Aa riclatud) 2

“ Robert Louie Stevenson, bom November

ith, t50."

7T.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and AEWE

SB. fron Lotter,

Mr, 4. MILNE GIBSON on “The St.

Nicholas Carillon.”
Local News.

Everybody's Programme.

HELEX MCINTOSH (Sopranc).
HERBERT HEYNER (Baritone),

CEDRIC SHABPE (Solo  Violonecio).
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

Ta. rehestra.
Three Licht Pintes 3 icine. SOME

Bogatelle, Melody, Valea,

Tal, Herbert Heyner.

“Slamber On, Ob Weary Spirit” ("I
8 Eemonigrh *"). cawee ale aia bl doe halt a ie ag Bach

“My Heart Now is Weary” (* Phoebus
Mtb Dat | l seaa sys teeiicrsecsnrsenc Doe LL)

“Hoo Me, Yo Winds and Wares™
Oe EE eeeeste tereennee es Epcot {1}

7.56. Helen Melntosh,
“The Maiden ™ rane Be ow Parry (ii)
“My Heart ie-Fiaiross Stephen

5.5. CedricSean
SY PTC ests.
* Demande et Ltnaeneo”

Coleridge-Taylor—arr. Sharpe
w+ Seethoven, arr. Shorpe (15)

. Sonire (15)

Mince“
“Chanson cu Matin" asiccessaee #lgar (11)

6.20. Orchestra.
Dante Evite from “Decameron Rights"

Itinaik

"Dance: of othe Hour")Wedding
Dance, “ Valse,” artes Dae”

6.30, Herbert Heyer."
"To Misia” a “on

“On Casing wt-an te.Piitunes,”

“Thou Would'st Bee Thy Lover"
Haga Wott

a Seowbert

* Wight.”
“ Devatelyee,LeeELel . Sa

= aleease

KEY LIST OF MUSIC PUBLISHERS.

1, Toosey and Co.
. Curwen, J, and Sons, Ltd,
% Herman Darewski Music Publishing Oo.
4. Elkin and Co.,) Lid
6. Enoch and Sons
i, Fealhman, B., and Ca,
7 Francia, Day ond Hunter,
& Larway,.J. H,
§, Lawrence Wright Music Co.

i0,. Cecil Lennox and Ca,
ll, Novello and Co., Did,
12, Phillipe and Page.
if. Revnolds and Co.
l4. Stainer and Gell, Ltd,
15. Williams, Joseph, Lid.
bk  Cavencish Minere Cao,
17, The Anglo-French Music Company, Ltd.
18. Beal, Stuttard and (o., Led.
19, Dix, Ltd.
20. (WW. Paxton and (Co.,Ltd
21. Warren and Phillipa,
22. Reeder and Walsh
ao. West's, Ltd.
#4. Forsyth Bros, Ltd,
23. Mesri, Rovley and Ferguson.
i; Micsera, Lareine and Co., Lid,
27. Dut, Stewart ond (a., Laid.
28: Willard, ‘Ltd.
28, Dolart ond (a,
«John: Blacktirn, Lid.
SL. Keith Prowse and (o., Lid.
33. Worton Davi, Lad.
5. (ACJ Btasney Music Co,, Lid.
34, Patterson, Bons and Co., Ltd,  

a5
 —=-.-- =

 

£,45, Helen Melntosh,
’ Bhips That Pasa in the Sight te

Stephenson {2}
“I Know & Lovely Garten!” ... a arden

8.55, Criric Bharpe.
Pee PHONY ann tae ee ie eewwae elie ast Sulser
Beronade ci..igiiilivccsiestiasss Sere

. BooAee a cdvinctcksneeewe arr. Sharpe
* Love in- Arosayc... ood, arr, Sharps

9.10. Helen Melntosh.
- ‘Tha Afiall Fpele: r "a Lowe Song y

AKennedy-Praser (1)

O15; Orehestrin,

“Three Hungarian Dances ™ .....0. Hrahis

0.20.—WEATHER FURECAST ond NEWS,
Sal, from Jomedar,

Air, F. Al. CARRUTHERS.
London,

Locul News,

Ib0—THE §AYOY BANGS.
Landon.

1L2?.0.—tLlose down.

Announeer: EL od. MeKoo

&.B. from

6.8, from

GLASGOW.
L1.0-12.0.—Riechearsal for “ 60" Radio Cuche

Choir.

2.00-4.50.—The Wireless Quartet, hice BR.
Larbodr (Merzo-Sopranc) Afternoon
Topics,

6.15-0.0,— CHILDREN'S CURNER: Fairy

Revels, A Ploy, “ Whiney-Piney,” from
“Tiny Playa for Tiny People,” by E. M.
Fothermeham. Flared by “S50°"
Radio Circle Members,

6.0-6,5.—Weather Forecsst for Fanner.

7.0—WEATHER FUKECAST ond NEWS,
Sok. /Pien Londra,

Glaspuw Radio Society Talk,
Logal Newa,

Dance Aight.
THE STATIUN UKCHESTRA,

Conducted by
aA0 LOSOWSRY,

DANIEL SEYMOUR (Tenor)
will sing the Choruses ancl Yorn! Numbers,
ASOTHER VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY,
Produced byBOOSIE "—The Station

‘at.

Tia, Orchestra,
Fox-trot,. “What Do You Do Sundar,
Mary ?"'; Pox-trot, " [p Aint Gonna
Rain No Mo’* (7); Waltz, “Trapping
Along." (0); Fox-trot, Hawaiian, Ma.
la-io.” (23); One-arep,CheurtoG31) y
Foursome Reel; Fox-trot, “Oh, Eva,
Aint You Coming Out To-Night 1" (31);
Waltz, “Easde™; ‘Fox-trot, “ Don't
Mind the Rum(7); Fox-trot, “ Any
Way the Wind Blows" (31); One srep,

“Dance Your Shoes Away” (19); Fox-
trot, “Turned Up(6); Wales, “ Just
to Hold Youin My Arma™; PFox-trot,
“Raggedy Ann.”

8.30. Bome of the. Old Waltzes and Country

Dairies,
Petronelia; Flowers o° Edinburgh ;. Hurh-
land Schoettiseh):  Gouracha Waltz)
Circassian Cirele, oe,

§.0.—Anothor Voyage of Discovery ft
O.15. Orchestra,

Requests recerved during Transmission.
0.20.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.

5.8. from London.
Mr. F. ML CARRUTHERS. 5.5,. jrom

London,
Lowal News:

Ln.0—THE SAVOY DBDANDS. 6.8... from
Landa,

12.0,—Close down,

Annsineer: RoE. Jingslery.
 

A mucaber againat « musical item indicates the mame

oe eee Ac bey List of publishers will be found of
Pore.
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  ae BS Vaive, Price 21/-,

 
ese fve B.T.H, Valves meet every possible requirement of

es the ordmary listener-in and the serious experimenter,
The B3, B5 and R Valves can be used in any postidn,

for detection or high of low frequency amplification, while the
B4 and Bo Valves are intended pmmarily for low trequency
power amplification,

Filament Wolta:.....
Filament Currant.0.% aria.
Anode Val ti...ABD volts,

B4 Valve. Price 35/..
Filament Voles........6 volte.
Filament Current...0.25 amps,
Anode Valts.....A0-100 eolte,

BS Valve. Price 25)-.

Werks : Coventry, Offices : Crown Hoose, Aldwych, W.C, 2, 
:

‘
a
The British Thomson-Houston Co., Ltd,

 

Filament Volia.........4 volte,
Filament Current... 0.63 anvps.

Anode Volts «+...20-80 volts,   
 

 

at7.H. Loud Speakers are soundly constructed, both mechanically and

a2 Welty. i

‘ Widisscnvens I
Be sure your next valve is a BT.H, Valve, Look for the ae Seconathuae

‘ mittals “B.T.H." which are the mgn of high quality, and lor Anode Vottiescs:+ 20-80 vata,
the silvered bulb which denotes a perlect vacuum. B6 Valve. Price 35/% i

7 Filament Volts.........3 volte,
Obtorcable from all Electricians and Wireless Dealers. a lectseieat Claret tt 12 bern:

Anode: Volty......60-1.20 volta,
ERValve. Price 12/6.

electrically, anc reproduce speech and music without dittartion oF

undue resonance, They give the greatest volume of sound thar it is posible

te obtain without impairing the tone. Each instrument & provided
with an adjustable air-gap. The magnets, of cobalt steel, retain their

Magnetism permanently, and are unailected by change ol polarity,
FORA CF

Tit fda! Loud Spreader fr a small
tan

Price aa aZ7 100

FORAT ce
beautifully snpubed bepepetent dees

FORA OF
4 peacrorhod année? faving the
moreober ad tie Pare iY Laud! Spear

Price oe - £2 2 0

FORA 6
a@f oper-nent Secabrcire-direacthpantie,

qpaed fer poieral ge ie er eet gf doors Heattobly fer targe fatto dectdoor un

Frias - «» £8 Oo 0 Price ae £39 10 0

Obrainable from al! Eleeteicians ond Radia Dealers

The British Thomson-Houston Co. Ltd.
Works; Coveniry Offices : Crown House, Aldwrch, London, WC.2

Cee @Tusper™ eed charge er faeries ae fie
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The tetters "6.8."" printed in iialics inthass
—_ a Simuttancaun Broadcast “i the gogamme|

MONDAY.
4.0-5.0,—The “2BE™ Quintet.
f.30—6,15,—_CHILDREN'S CORNER.
1.0,— WEATHER: FORECAST and NEWS.

Bue, from bo das,
Mr. HARRY DOUGLAS on “Fishing,”
No. ¢. G8. to Glesgow and Aberdedi.

Local News.
ular Night.

Mre. HENRY &SpatINT (Meree-Roprans).
HUGH CARSON (Baritone).

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
7.0. Orchestra.

March, “A Boneh. of Roses ” PoutChaps
Overture, ” Pique-Dame '. ow. ees.Supe

748: Monzo--Boprans Somers,

ee ee Eiyy ee eee Ginck
~be: herer hh Bites os a. . abvetein

ews TL asda es ta Fa. German
§.0, PAULINE BARKER. {Harp}.

HiaLOWE (Viola).
A. HOLT (Gor Angle}.

Trio for Viola, Cor Anglais, and Harp
SoilSaas

6.10, ; rehast ra.

"Pottto. Suite Moderneasa eaa et Fiosae
8.29), ; [aritone Songs,

“Think to Mo Only With Thine Eyes ™
arr. Mowk Gali

TEAM we caes hoe ees a erg ah Brand Aide
"When the Swallows Homeward Flv *

Maud Fo White
a. 2. Orchoastina.

“Dinheirosce eer ee ietitared
8.90. Mezso-Soprano Somes,
A Sommer, Night". sass. (forked Thomes
“Child of. Mime ais eure va hen nn (ti

VA May Morning: yas. ewes eek Denes
8.51, Orchestra,

Belechion, “* Los Deux Pigeons" .. iifeesnger
"Chonson deo Nat". ...... «  Ffgar (11)

0.10, Baritone Songer.
"The Golden Vanity ".. iney Arocdinead

Molly Brammer eae ce aStanford (1)
“The Fishermen of England’ ("The
Faia)aa ea ee eae Pulips

0.23. Orehestira.
* Mancha Militaire22. ebsys . Corel

o.0.—- WEATHER. FORECAST and NEWS.
Topical Talk.” Local. Nowa.

10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDE. SB. from
Jando +

11.0,—Cloee down.

Annomesr: W. T. Guthrie.

TUESDAY.
Armistio:n Day Programme,

11.0.—-Armistics Commemoration. (Bee page 295)

4.0-0.0) MOEVCE eS,

The * 25E" Gaintet.

Familiar War Tunes and Marches,
6.50-6, 15, EXPLANATION.

CHILDREN'S CORNER will inelude oa

bref talkeon War and Armistice,
(.40-6.55.-—Miss Kosaline Masson, 8.8. from

Edtnfinrghs

7.0—WEATHER..FPORECAST end NEWS.
SR. from Loudon,

IOHN-STRACHEY. &.2. from Dordan,

Local Newa.
Trifwte.

Major DEREK FOSTER, .D.5.0,, MC.
(Speaker).

THE aTATION CHORUS,
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

7:30. Chortis and Orchestra,
Hymn, “ O-Gch Oar: Help in Ages Past."

7,55,—Major DEREK FOSTER, D.S:0., BL.C.,
Late Machine Guo Corps.

7.47, ‘Choriia and Orchestra.
Choral Song,The Laat Post" Stanford (1)

§.2-8.7. Laterval.

6.7. Celebration.
GRACE IVELL and VIVIAN WORTH.

(Two singers and a Piano.)
Orchestra.

Belection, “Merria England ",... German

ag?
4

 

 

PROGRAMME—BELFAST“:%
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8,17. Graco Ivell and Vivian Worth. 7.80. Ernest W.. Davidson.
‘Pack Up: Your Troubles.” “Shoe Erl-Kiing" Utelt -®elaebert
“Every Littl: While” me aig aha aateral Join Frolomd
"Hero We Are Again.” eneteasae Homer
“The Broken Doll.” a2. Chamber Music Players.

5.30, Orchestra. Giring Quite: in A Major &. Norman Hay
Two Irish Tone Sketches Walon (1 Doanell &22. Ernest W.. Davidson.

8.20, Lirace Ivell ond Vivion Worth. EB VOPR, | ge egtasee eseeae Schubert
OTE: © a!ial gi alae ek bee Schericiv ger “ Droop Not, Young Lover "’ ......... Hamdet
“Richey Eooo swans Peebehs bee seven Lo] "The Fairy “Talés of Treland'” ... Goats

 Chili-Bom-Bon " yess esc Deowdldson(7) 9.34. Chamber Music Players:
Boe, us bees ra Andante en Trio:aieok Tehaikovaly

leigh ‘Patrol is fsats Puerner §.45.—8peethas at the Stevenson Anniversury
BT, Grace Ivell anol Vivian Worth, Dinner. “8.8. from Edinburgh,

‘Any Way the Wind Bhnrse”. Haley jak} 10—-Mr STEPHEN MCRENKA «at. the

“ Memory. Gane sss. Sper and Conrad Sievensen Anuiversary Dinner, relayed
" Honolulu Blues3s... Nat (rotdstens (0) [rom the North British Stition Hotel,

7 Orchestra. Edinburgh.
Overt ae," Plymouth Bae yk ees Aivaell 0.50.—WEATHER FORECAST and KREWE.

One-step, “Trish Medley
Kutional Anthens,

2.2,—WEATHER FORECAST. and NEWS:
SH. from Lowden,

0.40.—SOME ARMY REMINISCENC co otal
frohe nd aha,

1.—FAVOY TANTS,
12.0.—Close down.

Announcer: Walter Montagu-Douglay-Soott,

"arr. Somers [9]

&.2. from London,

WEDNESDAY.
40-50. — "The “ 2BRE Trio.

4.30-0,.15.— CHILDHENS OORNER,
1.0.--WEATHER. FORECAST and NEWS.

SwB. from London.
Mr. HARTLEY WITHERS. 8.7. from

London,
Local News,

iw—D, «MILLAR CRAHG, 0. from
Ghaagoew,

Symphony Night.
CEDRIC SHARPE(Solo Violoncello),
THE AUGMENTED STATION

ORCHESTHA.,

Concictor—E, GODFREY HBROWH,.

TA. Orchestra.

Overture, “The Bartered Bride”
Suchana

Vad. Cedrie Sharpe.
Concerto in A. Minor y...40.: eeorniswena

5.74, Orchestra,
Symphony No. § in C Minor...... Peefioven

B55. Calne Bharpe.
“" Theee Trish Airs “-.. ere. Cedrie Sharpe

i.0—Speich bythe LORD PROVOST atthe
Oficial Opening of the Dundes Relay
Btation. 8.8, from Dhindse,

5.10. Orchestra.
Movement for Bi‘rings... . Boyee- Parry

9.30.—WEATHER FORECAST ph NEWS.
S.A. from Lendon.

Royal Horticultural Society Talk. 8.2.
from London,

Mr. DOUGLAS KENNEDY, &.3. from
London,

Local Hows.
1b.3.—THE BAVYOY BANDS. £6.52. from

Landon.
11,0.—(Close down.

Announcer: W. T. Guthrin,

THURSDAY.

4,0-5.0.—The Station Orchesirn.
6,345, 1g.“CHILDREN'S CORNER:

0.40-6.55.—Prof, BH, J. C.-GRIERSON. 6.2.
fri Edinivarghs.

TO—WEATHER FORECAST snd NEWS&.
5.8. from London,

Radio Society Talk, 8.8, from London,
FRENCH TALK. &.8. from London,
Local News,
ERNEST W. DAVIDSON (Baritone).
THE “2BE" CHAMBER: MUSIC

PLAYERS :
ERNEST A. A. BTONELEY (1st. Violin),
ALBERT FITZGERALD (2nd Violin),

‘HARRY LOWE ([Viclo),
REGINALD DORSON Yeon.

7.20. Chamber Musie Players. Variations and Finale ...i....cc00. Schwbert  

S08. from ondtan,

Bir WILLIAM BRAGG. S.8, from London,
Local News,

10.6.—Close down.

Announcer: W.. 'T. Guthrie.

FRIDAY.
4.0-5.0.—The Station Orchestra.
it0-6.15h—CHILDRENS CORNER,

6.45—Mr, G. 1, Dickson, FuL,8:, 60 ** Garden

ing ""—{33).

7.0.—WEATHER. FORECAST ond NEWS.
SH. from London,

PERCY SCHOLES. &.2B. from Loudon,
Loral News.

7.00. THE BELFAST PHILHARMOXIO
BOCTIETY CONCERT.

Relayed from the Ulster Hall.
MEGAN FOSTER (Soprano).
JOHN GOSS {Raritene)
BEATRICE HARRISUN

{Solo Violoncella}.
Presentation to the Honorary Bocretary,

Sir CHARLES BEETT, LL.D.
Rir FREDERICK MONEYPENNY,

C.V.0., will read the Address, and the
Lord Mayor of Pelfast, Alderman Sir

WILLIAM ‘TURNER,. will make the
Presentation,

8.40. Back to the Studio.
MURIEL CHILDE {Soprano}.

RHODA COGHILL (Solo Pianoforte).
Rhoda Coghill.

Hark, Alark, the Lark *« Sehwbert-Pasct
Rhapsodie Hongroisa, No.. 12 Liect--d'Albcré

A ariel Childe,
ot aneWhere Corals Lie eyage Riger
af, In Haven He are te pend pesoeeeeee

08 A babes OS sca aewiasesoeecetae sania+ Crompton
Rhoda Coghiil,

Tihapsodia im Gh MOT ot cescassessseees Arakma
“ Jardins sous-la’ Pluie .......... Debussy

Bforiel Cliilde,

7 As You Pass FONsreeee pg sre Pept
“The Leaves and the Wind" ........ Leoni
Tt Wasa Lover and His Lass”

Morley, arr. FP. Kee?
§.50.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Sat. from London.
Viseount GREY OF FALLODON. S§:B,
from Nearenatie,

Local News.

10.0..—THE SAVOY BANDS. &.8. from
London.

12.0.—Close down.

Announcer: W. T. Guthrie,

SATURDAY.
4.0-5.0.—The “ 2HE ™Trio.
5.20—-6.15.—CHELDREN'S CORNER,
TO9—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

8.8. from Lendon.
“Advertisement,” by Dea Bra,
Local..Newa.

(Contintied in column 1, page 311.)
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Memories of Famous Songs.
Audiences | Have Known. By Charles Coborn.

Mr. Charles Coborn, who had been for forty-four years on the

 

 

Music Hall
Singer of “Two

ONT you

think this
broad coating
bovinces is &
very. wonderful
thing ? I do,

I have sung
to very large

audiences — In
one case, at the
Alexandra Pul-
nce, to fifteen

thousand peuple
—but little did

[ imagine, even
only a few yeara
aco, that I
should ever find
myself aiming
and talking in
the most mat
ter-of-fact and
ordinary way
to countless

thousands of
iple of whom
could not eve

a single one!
] have even

been told that they beard me in Holland
singing the chorus of “Tw Lovely Black Eyes”

fn Dutch, in London! Stupendous, isn't it?

And oow I am going to confide a secret to

you, but, for goodness sake, don't lot anyone

ee know obont it, especially the people at
“9,0. | sometimes bave a fear that many
who have listened to my singing, time after
time, two songs, oumely, “The Man Who
Broke the Bank at Monte Carlo" and “Two
Lovely Black Eyes," may be led to imagine

that those are the only two songs | know.
Gentle readers, do no allow yourselves to be

go fearfully misled !

Singing Without Words.

And now we come to the secret, One of

these evenings you may hear, through your
head-phones and loud-speakers, a dreadful
commotion and «sounds of banging and dia-
torbance of a beart-rending sort at “2L0,"
followed by « series of dull, sickening thuda.
AD) this wil] emanate from the fact that] shall
have fallen upon and smitten all the officials
who would interfere with me, and “cast their

mangled bodies over the rocks” (so to speak),

in other words wut of the window, after which,

Tahal) rash back to the microphone and prove
to yoo that. do know some other songs besides
those two.

But, really, there must be something partica-
larly interesting about two songs which bave
lasted ao long and which still retains bold upon
the popular favour and imagination. | need
hardly tell you that amusing episodes have
arisen concerning them at one tine and another.

1 recall one which will give you sdime definite
idea of the bold upon the audience which “ Two
Lovely Black Eyes ” had when in the prime of

polarity. This occurred ot the Trocadero
Music Hall (long since departed) late in the
year 1886—the year when I first produced the
wong, The hall was erowded to excess nightly,
not merely to hear mesing thedong, butaothatthe
audience might jom vociferously in the chorus.
Ome night an idea came to me when just about

to walk on the stage and I tumed to Mr. Dybadl,
the sisge-manager, saying: “I'll bet you a bob

 

Mr, CHARLES COBORA,
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at Monte Carlo.”
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when be retired in 1920, is world-famous a the
y¥ Black Eyes," and “ The Man Who Broke the Bank
Lately, he kas taken to broadcasting, telling his

reminiscences end singing the above-mentioned songs.

that ! willgo on that stage and J won't utter one
mingle word or note of the song and the ancicnece
will oot find it oat? ™

As soon aa] appearcd, to tomaltious applanse,
and bern, the atcience, who knew the song As
well as T did, went for it with all the power of
their lungs, nobly aupported by Mr. Anpelo

Asher's orvhestra at fol) blast, and aa | went
through all the necessary action and gestures,
the audience supposed that | wan takimg 6

eling «onal part, whereas, during thie verses
and «ix choriaes (] was pot singing the foreign
versions then) | did not utter one single note or

ecrancd |

On another occasion, when indulging Mm eo

modest thop at the old and celebrated Romano's
Restaurant—the resort of many bright and
choice spirits—the late Mr. D'Oyty Carte stopped
by my table and said; “Mr. Coborn, Arthur
Sullivan told me a littl thing to-day which |
think will amuse yon.
“You know that bo lately bronjght-to London

his great serious work, The Golden Lesena,
and produced it at St. dames’s-Hall, which is
very near to the Trocaderc.
“The day after he was lunching with a friend,

not of the very high-brow type, and be said to
him, * Did you hear Ae Legend last night?”

“Oh, pea, replied the friend ; rather! Wouldn't
have misec! it for worlds 1"

* Snillivan said to me; *] thought 1 Aver any

mtn, 60 1 gan] to him “ Did you—er—sit it out 1

Well, candidly, no,” he replied, “ | couldn't

miss “Two Lovely Black Eyes,’at the Trocadero)”

A © Record.”
One more blow, and | will give you no more

“Black Eyes” for the present. I don't know
bow many of sou understand the meaning of

the word “ Vamping “in relation to misionl

accompaniment. It means accompanying with-
out the help of written or printed copies, 1 om
inclined to fatter myself that I bold almost a
“record * in that sort of thing.

In early [915 1 was engaged to sing some
of the anthems of the Allies in ther own
lanyuages— French, Russian, Belgian, and
Japunese—at the Royal Albert Hall for o
certain “ War Rally.”
The great hell was packed and the crowd

outside was 60 great that the principal speaker
eould not manage his way into the ball till
about forty minutes after his stated time, and
two of the principal singers, Miss Ruth Vineent
and Mr, Harry Dearth; did not sneceedin getting
in at all,

I had tong finished my “turn,” and wns
standing waiting for the speechts. The Band
of ‘the Irish Guards, onder Mr, Charles. Haseell,

had played all the music they bad brought
eith them, and there were various Pauses, when
at the Chairman's reqtest, 1 consented to do
what could po ease-the tenston, so 1 said to

Mir. Haseel: “ Your chaps will haye to vamp
to mein the chorus of “Two Lovely Black Eyes.”
“What do you mean?” ‘he demanded, in-

dignantly, but one of his men said to him:
“All cight, governor, we'll manage: it.’
“Oh, very well,” said he, good-naturedly,

and mounted his rostrum to conduct.
Aa it proceeded, the organist, evidently

seeing the point of fun in the situation, joined
in with enthusiasm, and there was I, leading a
chorus of ten thonzand people, accompanied by
the Band of the Royal Irish Guards and the
grand organ of the Royal Albert Hall, without
a “scrap of paper ’* amongst them!  

—5

Listeners ] Hate.

By Robert Magill,
AVE you ever nasheed bow wircless makes
you bate people? You'd think that

al) the impriving talks we ger would make wa
better lads. bat [ve knuwn quites mild-tempered
man who wonldno't normally hort @yen a rath
collestor, get ap and make @ savage kick at @
epider that was spinning ita web too noiily when
be was adjueting his ont's- whisker,
At one time | regarded the rest of the world

tolerantly, 1 tiked A tor bis sense of homonr,
B tor bis honesty, and | distrusted C because he
bad the bad taste to support Pulham instead

af Chelsea. But all that is past. Like most
listeners, T oow regartl the rest of the world,

in & manner of ajeaking, through the ear.

phones, | yenore all those miavuided persona

who do nob yet posses acta, and I admire ail
Stoners,

 

Rot co be Trosted,

With reservations. Now all listeners onght
to be trusted with eet Ther f& the villain
whose set oscillates, | spent the whole evening
recently trying to eliminate a circular saw, aod
nextday the man next deor told me, witha grin,
that be had pust discovered he war necilatime.
I believe Ke was o yood hosband and father,
and | hope hia family went moss him too mnoech.

Then! hate the fanatic who has a set with
as many cClectric lights sprouting from if am 4s
centenarian’a birthiday-cake has: candles, Ha

talks familiarly of Paria, and of what K.DKA,
eld in “BG. Mine  & twenty-ive-shillme act,

and what with rate: and rent where they aro

oow, | hall never have @ better ome, [wish his
seb woth electeaeute him |

Tke S:ont fie Reptile.
Alon to him is-the scientitic reptile who knows

all aboot it. Miyself, | like to fancy that it ia
the fairics whispering, but it takes all the gilt
of it when he eupercilioualy explains that i6
is worked in the same way as the electric bell

you work with a row of bottles,

Then, of course, you all know the scoundrel
who, when you have mvited him, for the good
of hia soul, to listen, hamea the piece that is being
played balf a bar late and two and a third tones
flxt. T hate bim as much as | do the man who

breathes like an asthmatic rhinoceros, A further
development of this type is the man who, whient
the set ia operating beautifully, and a favourite
piece of yours is being gently wafted) throngi
the ether, bagmea- to tell you how he heard it

ved so much better on the end of Southend
pier last Bank Holiday.

Musical Maniacs,
On the other hand, there ia. the Ul-mannered

brute who snapa dot “ Shut ap!” just a4 you
attempt to tell him bow you prefer the same
composer's Op. 42 in B. A oousin of hie, who aleo
makes me fizz with suppressed rage like an over-
charged syphon, ia the tdiot who site there with
a fatuows leer on hig fave thoroughly enjoying
eome extremely classical excerpt [ can't make

bead or tail of. J would bury him im the same
grave as the man who wags his shoulders boiater-
ously when the Savoy Orpheans are playing some
foxtrot of which Tam perfectly tired,
But worst of all ia the unmusical oaf who js

never content to leave well alone, He concludes,
during a plano arpeygio for strings, that the

reception is faalty, and undoes a terminal, or
ehifts a plag, with the result that you think
you've got a firework display right maide your
ear.
You may ask, has wirdess made mo love

anybody? I think mot. All I want now i¢ «
comfortable char, a quietly burning fire, a copy
of the programme, exe pair of good carphones,
and the rest.of the world shot up in a sownd-
proof collar, where they can't interfere between

me and my broadcasting station.
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Folk--Songsoof the‘Countryside.
A Talk from London, by DOUGLAS KENNEDY.

ayeet exactly do wo mean. by “Folk”?
The word “folk,” of courer, means

 

preeaerved, Third, such a song benre, aa it bilities and did nothing te make up for the

were, the “ hall-mark * of approval of English damage done,

“Everyone folk opon it. The ocw industrial popotetion had  soch“people — men and women.
knows that,” you willsay. But doea it make it
any clearer to you if [ speak of the “ People's
Bone” and the “ People's Danes “9

“ What pe ople 1” you will ask. “ How can

thero be people's fonga. excep & such songs
as’ God Save the King,’ or * The Marséillnige "7"

Approved hy the Peopis,
The particular people I mean ire the power

people—the country people An English,
Scottish, trish or Welsh folk-song or folk-dance
ina song or dance made by the country people
of England, Scotland, Lreland, or Wales, How
can country people make a song or dance 7
Surely it is always one person who makea such
& thing 7
Nowhere we are right at the root of the matter,

Folk music ja pot made by a-somebody. Even
if a somebody started a song, bis part has been
eo Amal) that no one remembers his name, The
essence of all folk production is thatit dora not
represent one ‘person's idea’ that: is thrust apon
other people, Itis an idéa or conception thas
meets with the approval of some group of peopto,

“The Cuckoo.”
For instance, it may be « Morris-dance

belonging to one village. The group of people
being the inhabttanta of that-villago and all
these before them, Some .of these inhabitants

have from time to time contributed their smal)
share—a little addition here, a little alteration
there. The dance, 12 a whole, only goea on
because they all approve of it. Just aa the
fumes of cricket and football go on,
The sameia. trve for the folk-song, except that

nenally the group of people is larger than a
village, A folk-song ig easier to carry about
than a dance,

Now there is one song that has been found
over most of England and waa even carried over
to America by the early settlers when they left
our shores, The song ia called “ The Cuckoo,”

For our knowledge of the great bulk of our
songs and all our dances we are for ever indebted
to the late: Mr, Vecil Sharp.

He founded the Enge-

  

Lf we try and visualize that procesa of passing
on a song only by singing from one perton to
another, we see a process like the washing of the
eriahed-up rock in a gold mine, The continua!

jase aver of the water and the constant
ahaking of the pan removes everything’ ex-
traneanue and we are left eventually with the

pure gold.
How many songs hare we not heard at one

time or another that are now dead and for-

gotten ? Why have they been forgotten?
Because they don't stand that process of sifting
and testing, there isn't any gold to stay behind,

The Work of Generations,

Lam often asked of a particular tune: What
period is that ? What is the date of it? They
fave no datea except the date on which the
collector happens to write the time down,
Once it has been written down, the fuid living
thing that it was is fixed like the carefully

preserved specmen of the botanist. Unless it is
eventually given back to the people to be used
de it was weed before, and allowed once more

te assume its tuid changing shape, then it is
only & specimen,

What is written down and, collected is so
specimen of the work of a whole. serica of
generations of folk—an expression of [hemeclves

and their racial mould.
The handing on from one generation to the

next of our songs and dances received a chetk

in the middle of last. century, ‘The use of steam, of
iron and steel and the great manufacturing indus-
tries that these made possible drowa large number
of the country people—tho folk—away from
their villages and little market towns. It sent
them into the new industrial areas where tho
villages were disappearing smothered by the
new industrial cities, Under the new conditions,
conditions so different, 50 unnatural and arti-
ficral, the character of theea folk changed.
Their children” had new ideas and different
ideals. There was less leisure and Jong working
hours under conditions that dulled the sensi-  

plessures ond amusements a only the ociw
civilization provided—eo-ealied reereations very
different from the «ample and troly recreating
pursuits of their eountry reletions Fortunately,
even to-day euch real esnmtry folk as etill
eurvive in England and there are a few, hite
cot been affected by oar new civilization. Lb
wus from euch onaficetad poeneants—still the
folk—that ow songs adhd denere were collectcil,

Collecting Among G pues.

They ore afl of them old new and their
experienced children thik the eonga s9 quer?

that the old people oftem newt much persuasion
before they will simp
Many euriows incidents happened to Mr,

Sharp when he vas dong beoting., Here is one:
He often collected from gepaies, whi are great
Bong carriers, Bone ge were reported

camping oot far from the plane where be was
etaving in Femeoneheth Exmeor. Ho ect ond
to find them and uftes some eearching, came
upon the place—rather a wild and lonely spot.
There was o solitary caravan and someone

inside singing.

A Cure for Jealousy.

He went nearer and disesvered) that the
Anger was a woman with a beautiful voice.
She stopped singing when abe beard him ap-
proaching, and came to the deor of the caravan,

After a littl conversation with her, Mr. Eharp
asked if he cond come tmade and listen to her
sony. He had a phowegraph with which he
eometimes made records af tho singing, al-
though, as a role, be weete the songs straight
into bia note-thacrk.
Tho gipsy woman woe maeher afraid of his

coming inside the caravan ae, ebeexplained, her
hoshand was very jeatoos

However, sho yielded to Mr. Sharp's per.
etiasions, and ho entered) with phonograph anil
note-book, He sat shers for about on hour
while she sang him eeveral #on He made a
record with his phonograph ofher firet song andl
 

lish Folk Dance Society,
and, anfortunately for
fogland, ho diced last
June.
Now when sercml

men collecting in differ-
ent parts of England,
ami even in Anierica,
find versions of thiasime
song—rersions differi
only im slight detate—
We can come to certain
conclusions, Firat, such
asong must have been
sung by English folk for

hundreds ofyears. Why?
Becanse it takes time
for folk songs to get
about, They are only
Passed on by singing.

There ia no aheet of
music to ¢end through
the post, Sevond, such
& song must have cde.
pended for ita existence
on everyone liking it,
becaues if they didn't,
it would disappear.
They would no longer   

tt back for hee

te
» Walle fe was doing

athe saw her hns-
rere | ee ag

icrpery ' to ie

Sharp Th.be a very
pewortul and fierce-
looking man, and the
wie wae obvionly
anxiom, Beforo the

poi to the
b " however, Mr,
harp looke! out ‘and,
er. a fingers to

hip, an 1:“Listen.”
Then be awitehod on
the  ¥ graph — and
ha hy 8 rect=
eo! to the = ile he
hestre wife's beanti-

fol ence Pinging the
cane

i aeet hardly ey
that the gipay was 20
delighted that he for-
got to be jealous,

(ers meek ore aholl
Mhonother Talk on 

 

sing it and that in the
only way it could be The Philistine (switching off): ‘ Wicked the way this classical stuff is supplanting jazr—what?™

Loran diy ertapa, Fol Songs Gy Wr,

Douglas Kennedy]  
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the quiet of your own home
you can sit in comfort and listen
to broadcast music from the

theatres, the opera, and the studios
and let your imagination run riot.
You think of the scenes that are
suggested by the music, fit your own
characters into the scheme and
generally see everything just exactly
as you would have it.

To attain this you mustof course be
the possessor of receiving sets that
are capable of reproducing the
programmes with extreme fidelity,
and only by the installation of the
famous Western Electric Loud
Speaking Equipment can you know
the real joys of wireless telephony.
Ask your dealer for illustrated liter:
ature which will tell vou all about

these world standard Loud Speaking
Equi mente. he wall be pleased to

supply it or to give you a practical
demenstration.

Western Electric Compong Limited.
Connanzht Hoss, Aldwych, London, W.C.2,
+—=fennel 2945 69 Linnea |
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Singer, Choir, and Orchestra.

EDA BENNIE. [Soprino}.
QOURENS ISLAND MALE VOICE

CHO

Conductor—J0AN YOR.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

7.30. Orehestriac
March, “ Stars aod Stripes " ssekecssessOU
Selection, “Tho Balle af New York"

Eerker

7.40, Soprano Songs.
5.0, Orchestra,

Threo Dances; * Hullo, America >...ingk
BE. 10, Choir.

na He Be cisaviddicccseeeescecagee Te)
" Bobbie Bhaftoa’ .:.. WAitiker (14)
“The Desr Little Shamrock

AB Button 111)
uMarching * Sika ach ide witwornest Brahma-(11)

5. Christin,

™ Funeral March of a Manonette-. .Gonned

Soprano Songs.
‘Orchestra,

‘s Le Cantlon de St. Martin"

Choir.
“0 Sweet Dehght " Grmevifa Bantock (2)
“A Franklyn's Dogga" ... Muackenzié {11}
™ Lessio O° the Witehin’ Ea”

E.G. Fintan (15)
 Bomieot onid Night. ccscisesteteas Abt fz)

8.10, Orehestri. ,
“Three Light. Pieoad ** scence snavedener
Irish Heel,

1.350.—WERATHER FORECAST end NEWS.
5.8, from Lorian
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Mr, FE. MM. CARRUTHERS, SoH: jrom
Jeonedon,

Lacual Nava,

1O—THE SAVOY BANDS. SH. from
Jondor,

12.0. —Closs down,

Announcer: FJ. Thomson,

Tuesday's Programme.
iCominimwd fram page 207.)

7.40. Rotert Murray,
Humorcus Pinngrationg

To. Urehestra.
. Soini-Soens1 Marcia Bergae” aee

THE LAST “Post. yeHu
Stanton (Ty,

For Chow aod rehestra,

p15. Orchestra.
MC RareOG |) ceva ppyasleb ease Elgar

20; “THE TMMORTAL LEGIONS."

Elgar (5).
For Chitr aod Orehesira.

Biel, Orchestra

“Welsh Rhapsody “...Adicard Gormamn (11)
B45. Robert Muriwy

Music, Mirth and Melody,
£55—D. MILLAR CRAIG; A Memory—

id Disgustingly A

£0, Huichel Hoan.

" AHomeélind of Mame jccccavedacecs Ratna (5)

Loves Garden of Rosca" fawn Head

6.10. "FOR THE FALLEN"
Bipar (Lj

Far Chair and Orenestra.

£30—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS
B.f prom Lenin,

g40.—S0ME ARMY
St. from Leadon,’

16.0—" A Monsage on Flinders: Poppies,"
specially written hy Fiald- Marshal EARL
HAIG. will be read,

10, 10. Rachel! Eunt,

“There's a Long, Long Trail Biftiore (25
© Boses of Picardy wT saa eae Laoyda fFnet

10.0. Orchestra:

March; “"Eondon Scottish" ......... Maines
© Bercouse Edroigue oiesteseen es. Debussy
Triumplal March from “ Caractacus "

Bigar {11}
yrorture, “TRIS wesc: ja Ptheikaneky

ILGB—BAVOY BANDS. Gf. from London,
12.0,—Close down,

Announcer: KR. E. Kingsley.

REMINISCENCES,
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Dundee Programme.
Week Beginning Wednesday, Nov. 12th,

WEDNESDAY, November T2th:

Opening Ceremony.

ELSTE COCHRANE (Sonrano},
RORERT RADPORT (Bass),

JAMES HINCHCLIF IE. (Organ),
BAND OF BLM. SCOTS GUARDS

(By permission of
CoG. CB, Paynter, CM-G., D.5.0.}.
Director of Music, Licut. F. Ww, WooD,

Ta The- Bana.
“ March Militaire?” (On, 52) i. Sehebert

Bass. Songs.
Vans Songs...ceareteahila-teat fravnod
“O-Ruddier Than the Cherry" ("" Acts
and Galateaic cidiciticenecaveats Mfoudel

Lhegan
ESeeSeca uen arpa sh deen nh eae Etigar

" Rida of the Valkyrie ccc... Wagner
7.50. neeBoncs.

" Hindo fang . Himeky-Korsabor
AS Pipicigevdd normal cnepirnnain Woodman
We TRMRTEO vast speeovcyneleaiach sent delAlicea

£0. The Rand.
Suite, “ Folk Songs" : Fghia W iffiems
BBOee sepaacmeene ee. ener aee Witeon

8.15, Bast Songs.
vk Wehen a Maiden Takes a Fancy( Sera
thier ft, risk ita dae fibers picees sa pallet reat Afezart

““Onaway, Awake, Beloved ™
Frederie Coren

(Old Trish}
arr, Stanford

"Molly Brannigan "

B55. The Band.
SST: TOA ca snvinnsainet dales vy seni (rrieg
" Tralian Symphony * Aferulelseohn

Andante can mote Moderate con moto.

Opening Speeches.
h5—PRearAdmrl €. DD; CARPENDALE,

CB fCentraller BTC.),
Mr 1D MILLAR CRAIG (Assistant Con-

roller: fer. Seotlarid}
§.0—Time Bienal fram. Bie- Teen

THE LORD PROVOST OF DONDE.
BRL ote all Statens,

THE PRINCIPAL OF ST. ANDREW'S
[TT NIVERSITY.,

0,20, Siprang Songs.
Hh Paka  prcsssacu ths etetee Lene Wilaon
TTS) gecesi ele eeneaeey Fiwerter
| Cherry Aone. ceperareresseesesrs Joey

030—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
7. fram Eostdon,

Lacal Nats.

0.445, Orcan.
Prertore, Willian ‘Tee csiecacre JPORS

9.55, The ' and,
Tntraduttion to Act TIT. “ Lohengrin”

Wiawner

THURSDAY, November 13th, and SATURDAY,
November 15th.

40-4. 70, Orchestra,
§30-5.0:—Derean Rerital,

£.15-6.0—CHOILOREN'S CORNER,
7.0. onwards.—Propromime SUP from London.

FRIDAY, November 14th,

§. 50.4.3.—Orerhestrn,
6.16-60—CHILDREN'S CORNER
TOIZO—Programme 5.8. from London,
= = — i a——-_ — LE
  

(Continued from column 3.)

FRIDAY, November 14th.

504:0.The Station Pinneforpe Trio.
4.30-5.0,— Orchestral Lectura Concert for School

Children, relayed from ithe Usher Hall,

bi+-t—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6,40-0,55.—Ministry of Agricultura Talk. &.2,

from London,
7,0-12,0.—Programme SoD, from London,

SATURDAY, November 15th.

9.0-4.0.—The Station. Pianoforte Trio,
6.0-6.6.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.0-12.0.—Programm 3.8. from London. Announcer: G. L. Marshall,

 

 

|

Edinburgh Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, November Sth;

SUNDAY, November §th.
f

riteelpragranmnee8. fron DLonddts

MONDAY, November 10th.
3.0-4.0.—The Station Pianoslorte Tria,
6.0—8.0.C0H TLORENSS CORNER,

h40—Dr. Pio Del Pra. SoA from Glaser,
T.e110.—Propromme &8. from Landa.

TUESDAY, Nevermber 1ith,
2.0-4.0,—The Station Piaaolorie Tria,
£.0-1,.0,—CHILDREN'S OORNER.

6.40-6,.55,—Mies Roeiline Masson on “FR. EL.
Btevensom.” A.B, te Glaagow and Belfast.

7.0-12.0.—Proepan S00, from London,

WEDNESDAY, November 12th.

S.1+1L.0.—The Station Piaholorte Trio.

6.0-00.—CHILDREN's- GURN ER.
1..—WERATHER: FORECAST and NEW.

AL. jrom Lando.

Air. GEORGE MACDONALD, C.B:, LL.D
P.B.A.. on “The Homans in Seotland *
(IV. Lowad News.

T2a—D, MILLAR GRAIG.
Glance. '

 

ORCHESTRA:
Dnder the Direction of HERGERTMORE,
MIRIAM. WOOD ¢DirininaticSoprana),

KENYOUS LETTS (Baritone),
GEORGE SHORT (Actoprpantiat}.~

1G. Miroir Wi wih.

*“ Romanta ¢ Seon ™ ...... «.. wAfaacngnd
Two Old Englieh Love Lyrics fea Ashton
* Lilley eas Ss |
a The Bigedleucitie a " sw = oe a ee Brahms

8.0.—Mr. J AMES PATERSON, B.8.A., B.W.8.,
P.BAS.Won * Appreciation iy. Art.”

8.20), reliastira.
Overture,“ Fingal’s Cave"... Mendelgzoha

6.30, Kenyon Levts. .
“LEYou Would Tance “(™* Figaro "} Afocars
The Trumpeter” i e.asesFeline Dis
“Friend 6° Mine "2.2, 6..2505 Sanderson

8.40. Miriam Weel,

“Tho Nightingale Has a Lyre of Gold”
Whelpley

fi Yung: Yang eee ee ee | Bantach

B45. rehestra,
Selection, “TD Travatarn  ....00.. Ferdi

10—Speech bythe Lond Provost at the Official
Opuning, off the Dundes Relay Station.
S28. from Daovdee

B40. Kanyon Lanta,
“Long Ago in Alcala” ...ece0. Afesemger

0.15, Dreher,
Pine is eo ae ce ah be Sibelis

“Tho Parade of the Tin Aioldiars * Jesarcl
230,—WEATHER FORBGCAST ond NEWS.

Sw. from Lordae,

Rovel Horticulrural Society Talk, 5:35.

from [ean char
Mr. DOUGLAS KENNEDY. 8.8. from

fFondten  Locnl News.
i t: MARSH ALL on“ Station Topics.”

10.10. Kenyon Lette,
“Lowe Linda to Battie " J... Eueuencind
"Four Jolly Sailhermen ") a0. dio. German

Orehest ra,
Two Hunganan Dewees? 3.0306. Byohms
Waltz, * Wheetid Dow. ove... ac a deri
Fox-trot, " Reged) Amnic. ean a) Bere

.O—SAVOY BRANDS, 8.8, from Dondon,
1LO.—"THE ROMANY REVELLERS,"ira:

~ the Bunedio Padaisoiho Dara,
F2.0.——Close down

THURSDAY, November 13th.
3.1+41.0.—The Station Pinneforte Tria,
5.0-0.0,—CHILDREN’S CORNER,
6.40-6,53.—Prof. LL. 4. & ORIERSON, LL.D.

D.Litt.,on * Etiswbettinn Drama(iV b,
S.A. ieCiamsine ard Balfast.

7.0-8.0—Programme &.8. from London,

9.0-9.30.—Mr: STEPHEN ticKhENNA of the
Staverson Annivereaty Dinner, refiyod
from the North British Station Hotel,
8.8, to Belfast.

0.50-10.30.=—Progremew 8.8. from Londany
(Continued in column 2.)

&.B. from -
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“THE EFFICIENT M.ND”
Free Book Which Everyone Should Read.
A most interesting book has been. pub-

lished which everyone who wishes to
“get on” in. lite should read.

It is entitled “ The Efficient Mind,” and
contains “a full description of the New
Pelmanism which is enabling eo many thou-

sands of people to increase thei Harning-
Power, to win Promotion to higher positions,
and to double their Efficiency.

Pelmanism rapidly removes such defects
Ri

 

FPorgetiulness Mind Wandering

Brain-Fag Timidity

Jnertia Lack of System
Weakness of Will Procrastination

Lack of Iden Indecision

Tndefiniteness Bhyness

which diminish the working powcr. of the
bram, and it develops such valuable quali-
liga ns :—

—Concentration —Resourcefulnass

—Observation —Organ'sng Power
—Perception —Directive Ability

‘—Judgement —Salf-Conhdenes

—Jnitiative —Self-Contral

—Will-Power —Taat

—Decision —Reliability

—Ideation —Salesmanship

and a Relishlo Memory

all qualities of the utmost practical use in
life,

Incomes Doubled.
Every day letter reach the Pelman

Institute from men and women who have
doubled their ecarhing-powers and won
other valuable advantages as the result
of taking a Course of Pelmanism. Llere
are a few.typical examples :—

A Manager reporta that be has doubled
his mecome,

An Engineer states that he has secured
& better position.

A Clerk writes that be las doubled his
ealary.

A Cashier states “I hate had two enb-

stantial additions to my salary.”

A Seloeman reports “My salary is
double what it was.”

A Dental Surgeon writes “ My income
has doubled tteeli™

_ An Accountant states “T have heen
promoted twice in twelve months.”

A Ligut.-Colonel reports “ Promotion
hos certainly been accelerated,”

Many more examples will be found in
"The Efficient Mind.” Every reader who
wishes to make. the fullest wee of his or

her mental powers should ret
a copy of this book to-day.

This book shows rou how,

hy devoting a few minutes
daly to # simple course of
ecientifie Mind-Training, you

wa can develop just those quali-
ae ies which will enable you

to succeed in life.
Just write totlay to the

Pelman Institute, $5, Pelman
Howse, Bloomsbury treet,

Lonion, W.C.1 (using the-conpon printed
on this page), and a copy of “The Efficient

 

Mind " will be sent to you by return, gratis’
and post tIrce.

 

 

 
BLS bas nothing to do with Engineering.

lt has to do with LIFE; ‘your

life, my life, everybody's life. It
has to do with your Hnsiness, your Trade,
your Profession. It has to de with your
Personality,

DON'T EE «A S8LAVE’ OF THE
MACHINE,

It may be a typewriter, an offive desk, or

a shop counter.

it may be the customs, traditions, and
conventions of your profession.

it may be the unchanging routine, the
drab monotony, the mechanical regularity
of your daily work and habits,

Sooner or later that is the machine which
threatens all of ua, The months and years
reli on; the vision fades: the ambition
that onee fired us and drove aa forward

dizappears. <A network of Habrt entangles
wa; the mechaniam of our Business has
clniched us in ita cage ; our Individuality
has been surrendered to ‘Tontine : we have

loat our Initiative, our Freedom of Choice ;
we have become the slayea of a soulless
machine,

How to Develop Personality.

This tyranny of the machine is a danger
to which the Pelman Institute ia giving
great attention. Ttis enplovying every means
to etrengthen PERSONALITY, #0 that
the worker in any Profession or Business
Bhall retain hia Individuality despite the

sonl-deadening influence of Routine, anal

shall become the MASTER and not. the
Save of the Machine. In this work it is
achieving remarkabio success, The popu-
larity of the New Pelmaniem proves this
beyond a doubt, For 25 years the Pelman
Institute has been studying the “. homan
factor“ and enabling thousands of men and
women to strengthen their Personalities,
to develop the undeveloped powers of their
minds, to increase their Efficiency (and thus
their Earning Power), and tobecome the
capible masters of the machine instead of
its habit-enchained slaves,

“Lf feel and know that I-am no longer
a nil tt fhe crowed bul a mean of Personelity.”’

Thia extract from a letter received from

a Pelman Student is typical of thousands of
Elmilar comminnications from men and women
who have developed INITIATIVE, CON-
CENTRATION, OBSERVATION, ORIG.

INALITY, SELF-CONFIDENCE, JUDG.
MENT, DECISIVENESS, ORGANISING
POWER, PERSONALITY, ‘and other in-
valuable” qualities of mind and charactor,

by mnfins of Telmanmsm. And side by ade | 

a =>

 
‘Don’t be a Slave of the Machine!

with the development of these gqnalitiea
have come inereases of income to the extent
of 50 per cent, 100 per cent, even of 200

per cent and over, and promotion to posi-
fons giving greater scope ald wider pos-
ei lnlilies,

“IL have been promoted twice in six
months. [ have also kad an increase
in my salary, I am quite sure that if
it had not been for Pelmanism | should

never have got on eo well,"
Wriiea a SHORTHAND Trprist

“The Polman Course has boon of tho
greatest value. 1 can directly ascribe
to its influence the fact that my salary
is now 200°, greater and my position
one of responsibility and trust, as against
one of subserviency,"”

Writes a Casnter,

Practise Pelmanism. for 13: minutes or
10 minutes a day and you will be astounded
at the results, No hard study is required.
The “ Little Grey Books” are the most
fascinating and handy publications imagin-
able. You can carry them in your pocket
and study- them at odd moments. FPel-
manism gives you just that light, pleasant,
enentifie mental traming which Ota in so
well with evening work jafter business
hour}, when more arduons studits are apt
to be distasteful, a training which will
bring you in rich rewards in the months to
come.

Write for a copy of “The Tfficient
Mind.” It tells you all about the New Pel-
manigm. Send forit to the Pelman Institute,
05, Pélman House, Bloomsbury Street,

London, W.C.1. It will be posted you by

| return, GRATIS AND POST FREE. Use
this Coupon To-day.

POST THIS FREE COUPON TO-DAY,

To THE PELMAN INSTITUTE,
£5, Pelman Houses, Eloomubury Stroot,

London, WC.

fir,—Picase sendmot, gratis and post Sree, 9 copy

of “THE RFPICIENT SAD,” with fall particalara
of the Mew Pekan Course,
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Hull Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, November Sth.

 

SUNDAY, November Sth.

$.20.10,15.) Pregrammes 8.8: from London,

MONDAY, Nev. 10th, and FRIDAY, Nov. Ith.
$.0-3.90, | Robert A, Jaekeon and his Orchestra,
£0-1.30,)  relaped from tho Majestic Picture

Honae.
3.30-4.0.—WOMEN'S. HALF-HOUR.
h.15-6.15,—CHILDREN'S CORKER,

6.40-0,55.— Ministryof Agriculture Talk. 8.2,
from Lor fo, (Friday, ov. lth.)

7.0 onwords,-—Pragrnmaes oo, from Jbonion.

TUESDAY, Nov. llth, THURSDAY, Nov. 13th,
and SATURDAY, Nov. 15th.

3,023.30, ,Clause Dnital’s Danes Orchestra, re:
44.50, layed! from the City Hotel.
oha0} 1.0,—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.
hiatt.0o—CHILDRENS CONNER

-O on wi rds. —Progra nie Se. fram Loder.

WEDNESDAY, November 12th.
3.0-3.80, | Robert A. Jackson's Orehesira, rolayved
40-1340.) from the Mnjestit-Piciore Hone,
.20—400..— WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR,
i.ti-i.13—CH ILDREN'S: CORNER.
b.40-.55,—Bey- Beouts’: Talk.

TiWEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

a fram Lenlon,

Mr, HARTLEY WITHERS. &.2. from
Londen, Local News.

Dance and Song Gontrasts—Old and New.

VIOLET ROBERTS (Contralta}.
CIS8IE WOODWARD (Solo Pianofarte)
BETTING: DE BOER (Sola Violin),

EDWARD STURES'
PIANOFORTE QUARTET.

7,29. Ghaarbe:.
The Gigue—Tho Tambourin,

Ponpes.
Langa... ; jienscwecen ROY
‘Now Sloepahs.Gfitmeen ‘Fotat'7

Roger fuiticr (1)
Vislin Soto,

Danees-—
Breeivee wees tives Soe

Pavana wi > oeenerin— hi 1 734

PECTIN: wires peeeee epee ieee al Senipa
Gruartet.

Tho Sarohanda—The Bourne.
Finaforia Solos.

The Polonaise
{a} In AFlot, Op. 21 Peber—1 765-1826
(bj InFlat Minar, Op, 26

Chopor—1310-1827T
Songs, Selected.

Ghirarhirt,
The Charotthe—The Minuet.

6.0.—fpeech by the Lord Provort st the
Official Opening of the Dundee Felay
Aiation. oft, _from Dundes,

@.10, YVoolim: Solos,
Dances—

fa} Paseepiod ..... ~ Bote168. 1704

Bieeeaeeee FZimbalist
(¢} Lichesfreud Old Viennese, arnt. Arcisler

Quartet.
The Mazurka—The Morria Danen,

h10—WERATHER FORECAST and KEWS.
S.H: sce Lomdom

Royal Horticultural Society Talk. SB.
ron. Qepeeotons

Mr. DOUGLAS KENNEDY, 5.2) jrom
Landen. Local News,

10.5, Pianoforte Solos,
The Waltz—

(no) Valeo Allemande in D Major
Seecthoven—=1770- 1827

fb} In CO FiMinor ......,paler: Chopin
Songs, Selected,

Quartet,

The Czardas—(a) Traditional, (b) Michaelis,

10.35-11L0.—84AVOY EANDS. SB. from
London,

Annonneer: EL. B, Page,  

 

 

  

    

  

EDITOR, HA 1. GHEFPARD l

eSSIXPENS:PONTAEM

ARMISTICEDOUBLE NUMBER
NOW ON SALE.

Contributors 1
G. K, CHESTERTON, JOHN DRINKWATER.
HAMILTON FYFE. L. F. JACKS.
SIR PHILIP GIBBS, LAURENCE HOUSMAR.
STUDDERT KENNEDY. TAN HAY.

And othara.

Price Efd. Post Free,

FROM THE MANAGER, “ST. MARTINS REVIEW,”
21, CHANDOS STREET, LONDON, W.Cz
 

aeesarea,

EUY BRITISH

OUR SETS DO RECEIVE
CONTINENTAL BROADCAST

5 XX
(CHELMSFORD)

AS WELL AS ALL OTHER BRITISH
BROADCAST STATIONS.

RADIO
CORNER

THE LONDON
HOME OF

 

 
will supply your every radio need.

Call of write stating your requirements.

Full details will be sent you.

6 .HES#ETH Ureih CONUNETIONWITH

WIRELESS ENGINEERS,
RADIO CORNER, 179, Strand, London, W.C.2

oeeee
 

 
 

THE BEST FIVE
SHILLINGS’ WORTH
of Radio I Ever Bought.
It put a punch inte ovr programmes
I should never have believed.

It cured thote funny dod patches
: we used to gel

every now and then,
l due to thet had

Joint om the water=
tap.

le cut out thos
funny burzing noises
that came from the
electric muins,

stopped in
terference from old
Topknot's 4-valys
wuper upstairs.

And it rid of that
ugly earth lead
that went through
teo rooms and «
passage.

HOW'S THAT FOR
FIVE SHILLINGS
AND FIVE
MINUTES WORK?

Get a CLIMAX Solid

CapperEARTHTUBE
to-day,

Price S/-, Postage Od,

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY,
elie

THE CLIMAX
EARTH TUBE
ie fhe Beet jorm of cipal
fart,

Tide needy for toomclrode
ug.

ft és py rial
cert! wmifhadt —

firkonee fo poor garde.
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 Fi eccepien tery title epee
Grid ie wea! waoitria cm

AM openetraies ooefl belo

iit iiry eerfare ‘of the
worth, fRQring on. i
offirnt earth conmmection a

ai fine,

Reieq drifted md perfers
gird, if qaiciiy conudeata
worrr to ie surroecialing
ears,

is effelemey fa heen
proved ml goer Mus country,

Comparative sete ahoor fae
Chivax Farth The to he
& ptriicufarig rt

-, Serttre. and peotat corth

UT Tne
eeDeen efialency,

Obtainable from all progressive wire-
loge stores, of direct from the mann-
factorers :—

CLIMAX PATENTS, Ltd.
182, Church St., Kemsineton, London,W.8

Telephone : Park 2023.

Be Sure it’s CLIMAX.
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Make sure you
get this book

THE VOUCHER BELOW
ENTITLES YOU TO A COPY

The Book of MOY, the most

interesting and authoritative

work of its kind ever issued,

made its first appearance only

three weeks ago; and already—

so Great has been the demand

—that a third edition has had

to be printed,

qMake sure of getting your
copy by applying ef once. Go
to any wireless dealer, or use

the voucher below.

 

Sold by Wireless and Electrical
Dealers, Stores, etc.

—

[ MesstS- The M.0- adon, WSrecis Lo
rook

G

: som
4

I
Pieces enn 0S. post (cet

J The Book nt MOM
en

GET THE | ne
ers ai

THE
. =

1
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e

THE PURPLE er ite
= eeeae
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BOX, ee

SENNNENT   
Anioguncement of The MO, Valve Company, Lic,  

 

“London calling the British Isles !’’

EXCELDA
HANDKERCHIEFS

Everybody wants a good Handkerchief.

Xcellent quality, and reliable.

Comes within a reasonable price.

E:nquire from your retailer for ‘Excelda’

Leave nothing to chance, Buy ‘ Excelda’

Don't be misled. See ticket ‘ Excelda’

Already two Gold Medals have been awarded
for ‘ Excelda ’ Handkerchiefs. 

Made in sizes for Ladies and Gentlemen.
Hemstitched All-White a special production
Also a great variety of Colored borders.

 

Excelda Soft Collars for Men, a genuine Article. |
    

 
 

    

 

For pleasure and

profit—learn to

play the Saxophone

No instrument ts so popular, so easy to learn as che Saxophone,

You can play a simple melody in a few hours, and in a very short
time you can become a proheient player, with a ready welcome
everywhere.

Saxophonists, too, command good money. Every dance band
needs one or more, and they are always in great demand. If

you already play a musical instrument, take up the Saxophone aa

well and increase your income, j ;

Insist on a good instrument. The Hawkes’ Superlative Saxo-
phen= will last a lifetime and retain to the end its clear, distinctive
tone, You can have.ion= on seven days. free trial. Write to-day

for illustrated catalogue B.

SAXOPHONES HHAWKES & SON
from £13 106. up. newMaAN STREET, PICCADILLY CIRCUS,

ta imnunewttsou LONDON, W.I.
monthly payments over [2 ~
months if you wish it, is,

  

  

  

 

  Afokers of deotremends for
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_ Leeds—Bradford
| Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, November 9th.

SUNDAY, November Sth.
3.0-5.30,— Programine te, jrom Sorta.

i.3.0),Servies relayed from St, James*

(Church, Bolton, Bracttord:
830-10... —Progra Sys Sram Londen.

MONDAY, November 10th, and SATURDAY,
November 15th.

245-3.45,—— "The Station Trio,ander the Direction
of Perey. Prostick,

f.18—0.15,— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0 onwardsProgramme 5.8. from London.

TUESDAY, November 11th, and THURSDAY:
November 13th.

2.30-4.0.— Harold Gee and his Orohestra, relayed
from the Theatre He reel Cinemm, Brad-

Lord.

445—-h15.—WOMENS HALF-HOUR.

4.14-6,15,—CH I LDPRER'S CORNER,
70 onwarks— Progen8.8, fron. Lonulon,

WEDNESDAY, Novernber 12th.
3.30—4,30,-—Bonsley Chent and his Orchestta,

relayed from the Tower Picture House,
Leects,

15-6.15,— CHILDREN'S CORNER,
02.—WEATHER. FORECAST and NEWS.

SOB. from: London,

Mr, HARTLEY. WITHERS.
Loudon. Local News.

Local Programme.

THE STATION QUINTET.
PHYLLIS BRYANT. (Sopranos.

Mr. and Mires HARRY McOEE (Enter-
Taine}.

BRUGM FACELSIOR MALE VOICE
CHOIR:

Conductor, "T. W. CRHOBLAND.
5. HANLON DEAN {Accompanist},

Te. Chiintet,
Belertion, The Gipsy Princtag ™..Aabnan

7b}. Phyihe Bratt.
1S Pe Paacide aaeioeed cok eae inaee Carey
Shepherd's Cradle Bong” v.00 Somervell

Toth, Herry MeoGec.
Dramatic Yonge.

Mrs. Harry Metien,
Child Stacy,
Harry MeGee.

Humorous Dialect Stary,

6.
le

SH. from

8.0. { Qhuiribet,

Fantesia, “ Pagliacei  .i....+0. Leancaralla
B: TF. Choir,

Belocted.
8.25. Phyliia Bryant.

Selected.
8.50. Quintet.

Valeo Lento, “ Love Bells"... Benatshy (10)
Russian Dance, “Gopal”... Monsrongal'y

8.37. Air. and Mra, Harry MeGee.
Humorous Yorkshira Character Duologue.

“ dust. Thee and Me™
(fG:, Southwars),

Abram faged 65) Mr. HARRY MeGErR
Marth (his Wite)...... Mire, HARRY McGEE

S.51. Chair,
“Wide Over the Brim” io.seen Whiatjiela
“ Comrades in Arms "’..:scc0. oh. Adana (2)

9.0.— Speech by tho Lord Provost at the Official
Opening of the Dundes Relay Station.
#8, from Dundes.

10. Quite be
Seattish Selection, From the Highlands

ar. Otto Langley
0.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

a8 from Loran,

Roysl Horticultural Sorievy Talk. 8.3.
from Loneon,

Mr, DOUGLAS KENNEDY, 8.2. from
London, Local News,

145.—THE 8AVOY BANDS. 6.8. jrom
erator.

11L.0.—Cloao down.

- FRIDAY, November 14th,
2.90-4.30—Bensley Ghent and hia Orchestra,
6.15-4,15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
8.40-6:55.—Ministry of Agriculture Talk, 8.8.

from London.
7.0-12 0.—Programme 3.8. from Jondon,

Announcer: G. Po Fox.

  

 

Orifwin Veh the -Valre Bet Price

+ Fane iapiend tax E10, Valves cttra: Mj rack

itotes
That's a lovely word,
and as usual it means
something quite ‘sim-
ple. .My dictionary says,
“A deliberate understate-
ment “—the reverse of ¢Nag-
seration. Quite simple, a3
I say, but certamly not
quite common,
But [have just been read-
ing my leaflet on the Fellows
Super-2 Valve Set, and I
flatter myself that it &
truly a case of Litotes,
The Super-2 Leaflet says,
“Thess to w«wnits (the
Super-2 and the Ampli-
jyme Uni), in conjunction
with « Loud Speaker, will
give satisfactory results a”
ail parts of the couniry.”
“Will give satisfactory
results,” mark you! You
should see some of ‘the
letters of congratulation

Bop’ Tales ot, eomplete with FT. Dabber, |
Acoominiotes, TM) the Toe atramded copper onal, =

2. elders, i Pair aehh s
+ edo Uieadphones re £11 0 a :

* va MatoTar £6| Vale etre. es woah, 3

2. ¥ahre Amaifiee mianited in tabturt, £6 0 0 :

—-FFLLO
amapeeps

You shogld hear
some of my friends telling
their pals about thew re-

] receive.

sults. The claims Gey
make for their Fellows
Super-2!!! They are pro.
bably true, too, allewing for a
little justifiable emthustasm,
but all the same, [ thmk
I shall go om witb ary
modest claims, kt is good
to feel that we give
even more than we promise.
What we do. detimitely
promise always is

“QualityApparatus at Low Cost”

Ask yout local omo for
some of ow tleutlets, and
then listen to a Fellows
Set in operation, Yau will
say with me—* Litores”
and, moreover, mean what
you say!

hutl, Follows
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Table -Jalker with the
Matched ToneHeadphones

  

  

YOUNG Bill is decidedly quiet. Sig
This most unusual phenomenon is «itillll|(May

| duly commented upon. Mother ah
says that it looks as though wire-
less has provided a remedy for

  

 

  
  

| which she has been looking for years.
| fe Previously the whole. house Was aware

rexty Of his presence by a piercing whistle or
| wa cracked and tuneless rendering of an heed. Reboat a
| all too popular melody. A gentle trot sitdeiakeengsd
, from room to room characterised his move- eae eaatey

ments and occasionally a shrill college yell.
Now there are endless experiments which Tile" Maveled Tone" feature. wid embbited
occupy his time. But if only he would Seuears wear partistaanme. sand

/ cease to impress on us the technical Weanip et form. They_ are testedand “re
advantages of Brandes Products. Tech- si=:fener=i96).
nicalities don't interest us because we shea ,
believe our own ears. Ihe reception given ris anterior 36 6 Rinates tly em
by the Table-Talker was vigorous yet Socatatorn wantteas
leasant and beautifully natural—we might se aSeremia ot the

be mght in the Studio. Ask your dealer twineand emarialeFontguallet Kt
for Brandes. eit-adieing inahragie“and“249.

S
y
r
r
—
—
—
—
—

   
  

| amd q Kj Result of sixteen years’ experience,

a

Result of
16Years

Experience
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Liverpool Programme.
 

Week Beginning Sunday, November 9th.
 

SUNDAY, MargabetHk
hh
eegee5. Programmse  &Bs from London,

MONDAY, November 10th, and SATURDAY,

November 15th.

3.7 4. 30),— Tn illord anil hie Orchestra, renod

from the Seala Buper Cinema.
5.0-0.15, CHILDRESS. CORNER.

7.0) onwards,Preaprinmne S.E. from London,

TUESDAY, November 11th.
11.80-12.90.—Midday Concert.
f.30-8. 15.— CHILDREN'S CORNER,

7.0-12.0,— Progranune 8.8. from fotons

WEDNESDAY, November 12th.
9.30-4.50.—Gaillard and his Orcheatra, relayoi

from the Beala Super Cinema,

ite. 15.—CAILDREN'S CORNER.

720—WEATHER FORECAST. and NEWS.
5.5, fram Dende,

Mr. HARTLEY WITHERS, i. from
Laneon,

Loni Nowa,

Popular Programme.

T. BH. SPENCER [Saes-Baritone),
TOM SMIFPH {in Bone and. Humour).
THE STATION ORCHESTRA ¢

Under: the Direction of FREDETICEK
BROWN,

7a. Orehest in,

Morch, “The F DG's.” ceva. Brophy
Overtiore, “The Hronve Fores . vee oe

A.D, Tom Sinith.

8, Ph, Oinehistr.
BHlection, “ Riguletia’ scsaee Ferd

A. a0. Bieritatin Sone.
“The Tarte Dot pests. 2b
“The Sheltered] Virho  sascce arr. Moffat
” The SentinelCsavsedscsees Cer £8)

24), LEONARD OLLISSON (Solo Violon-

on Ifuy }.

“ Symphoniit Variations” wi... Boelbaain
(With Orchostral Ancocianttnearst,

P0—Sieeh be the Lord Provost at ihe

aif: irl oponirfof the Dimdeo Relay

Station. 805 from Bicnedee,

0.10, Baritone Baas,
“In Bummertimea an. Hreden as. Peel
‘Tha Storm King ™ ............. Thomion
‘Star of Eve(** Tannhiiumer “)... Wagner

6.20. Crelwst ri.
Hehe She Pa ccsaecaxnes de Martel

130—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS,
So. Fron Dendon,

Roval Horticoltor! Soelety Talk. 8.3.
jrom Jondon,

Mr. DOUGLAS KENNEDY. &.8. from
Lent.

Local. Nowe.

10.5.—Dance Suite, “ Mines et Ballerines "
: Ranigde

10.20.—Suite, “ Yenkinna “. ...... Tkurhan (1)
14, —BAVOY BANDA, SUF: fram London,

11L.0.—Cioes down,

THURSDAY, November 13th.

9.90-4,30.—The Station Pianoforta Quartet,
G£.30-6.15.—CH I LDREN'S CORNER,
7.0-10,30.—Progranine 3.8. from London,

FRIDAY, November 14th.

4.40130.—Gaillard and hia Orchestra, relayrd
from the Scala Sapir Cinema,

630-1, Lb.+—-CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.4-0.56.—Ministry of Agricultura Talk, S28.
from Condon.

T.O+12.0—Pmgramme 8.8.fram London,

Announcer: H. Cecil Pearson,
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“Fine knacks jor ladyes*
If good trading consists in getting the utmost
return for ones outlay, then buymg a Louden

} O/ Valve is excellent business.
a

The outlay required is only ten shillings.

In return you will get a valve which we consider
represents by far the best value yet offered.

Only one of its good qualities is the saving

which it will effect in your accumulator bill.

The current consumption of the Louden Valve
is exceptionally low (0°4 ampere) whereas that
of the ordinary bright filament valve is almost
double this figure.

Satished users of Louden Valves report that
“their accumulators now last twice as long,”
that the journeys to the charging station are now
halved as also is the accumulator bill.

If this were the only advantage which the Louden
Valve possessed over others it would alone be
sufficient tb recommend1it, but when you consider
that in addition it givesa reproduction startling
in its silver clarity, that it gives the same volume
as valves costing considerably more, and that
the life of the ent 1s greatly prolonged by
the absence of “ bombardment ” you adake

that in fairness —your purse you iftt
your set—— Louden Valves at the earliest
possible. d

The pian Jeti. tor Mannufactarad
dime shel Lore throdabeot i/
Feajaenty  Aniplly OCront Hritetin
il All Leiden ate
‘The Bins Loni for Bateey Cleated Loew
ALP, Amplitsstien fin “nak

Famteirt Vole de Eee The oreo) oe
Pilates, “tied, oF d= Mepis la rere ew
dey Vols da sed the El iy

Poudena-siClear
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Two Items From
| THE “COSMOS” BADIO CATALOGUE AND

HANDBOOK R.T. 7117/1 (Sept. 1924)—Price 6d.
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i The Law decides

: = | for Eri British) ’Phi or Ericsson (British) ones
ie | 3n the bigh Court of Justice
Li the sixth day August 1924 between

: net THE BRITISH L. M. ERICSSON MANUFACTURING
: Mew = of a : i CO., LTD. (Plaintiff) and OTHERS (Defendante}.

: “COSMOS” UNIVERSAL TWO-VALVE SET. :
i ESIGNED for neception fram beth Brith : Peeeeae eed eeee eee
t D and energie Erxrdcasliog: Stat jong j
r on Waveleryrtiis From 300 to 3.000 metres =

: Reac ton on te nn adie of sacl cercwil fs Important Notice
i Changed at will by the meortenent of one lewer-—a 7

: feature exclusive to"Commes" Sets, Ulestration . AVING received many complaints from
i shows the receiver in simple hardwood case. : Pee disappointed customera who have been "J
i METRO-VICK SUPPLIES, LTD. mitled by the inise descriptiom given to
i (Prope SS i A ae Ba rit ‘phones sold by some dewlers anc deaertbed as
; oe “CompanLantied| eee : 4 Bricesons, ' we haye been compelled to take j

f Loa = ; nebion in the High Court of J ushire, :

: 4 Central Buildings, Wevteninster, 5.W.1. : The following is an extract from the Court
i wehecl ne i . ; sae yea ; , Order :—

semen) aeh | "This Court Doth Order and Hodiudae
- that the Defendanta their servania anil afents 4

be perpetually restrained from using the newne
SS =—— Se ———— Ericsson as descriptive of or m connochon with

ee ‘ hinatllewtiene wee Ph anes the sale of Head “Phones for Wireless Telephony
; : fother than: Head "Phones manufactured by the
f i Plaintite) without clearhy distinguishing the

. ie | Bead "Phones so sold from the Head “Piones

: : maniifactured by the Plaintiffa and from selling
i : : or offering or advertising for eale any Noad ale
| : ; "Phones tot maniwiactured ty the Plaintiffs in

H Z such manner oa bo pepresenh or lead “to the

|
i belief that the Head ‘Pirones so soled or alfered or

| . i advertised for bale are of the Plaintiffa’  monw-

; E i facture,

| “hind itis Ordered that the Defendants do pay
: 5 to the Pla:neifis their toste of this action "" ete.

: ia,
: 4.

toi Hak, : :
) i My ee {36 158. i ALWAYS ask for Ericsson BRITISH Tele-

4 tu oman) 24/1 phones, They have “Ericsson” stamped
} 3 ; : : : on each enrpiece,

: i a eH ri
COSMOS” UNIVERSAL FIVE-VALVE SET. : | Prices: 120 ohms - ~ 24/6

7 i F Pe CEL + Wiis WA - + r

- E. gigat — the there e-vilve ae ater ; a ie = - 25/6

i aft + this Si coniprists: tors ctage of EP: 5 000 =
: Die tet tas and four staredcd LFamplitentiog lt ia t ¥ at = 6/6

Bove? gonvere set fer srechlait liptoners, a 5 Write be-day for fiche of opply pmeareast aged
: the height of the tebeost rghit to enable acl- i ] regarding Evicsson products,
a jostoorne cl ec rok ta beaade while Sitiino : ] eeweerrd Sprabasias ee aaoesleeesee

: cir, ancl isco pale of receiving at Ls. sine = : cling Agents:— i
: both Bolisb- and Continental Broahcasting. i | : MANCHEST! RM: sghntatine fiekee Iguipment Oa, |
a z 1 lie Stirert. . tee.

; METRO-VICK SUPPLIES, LTD. ENOETIMGHAM: W.2- Tures 4 Ce, Tralew |
f (Proprictors:  Metropelitan-Wickers Electrical : . SeesIt sf a in z ay 7, Roherieoo Bie : |

caagny, Limited). 3 : gagSoiene aan tae reheat :
F 4, Central Buildings, Westminster, 5.W.1. : > FI RMENGHAY: 94-15, Snow PIL

Hos eaMga pie bribe Ze tusicbed dved woes dau panic e beioieeleli Tia ogc eke lie tiea fo eeoo :B.E. ALAS:  Mitvorm. Me, SipseeTtts:
| i 7 LELDA: North Priel: Rngidiering Kipalpeent On, 5

IL =—— =~ 1 Exceisier Gui Wings, Landa Lane :
SS i IMIG FREE 2TATR: Stocks cared by A. W, Doyle, 3

. : Eetie €:o. 1d, etter A... boblin. =
; NELFAAT; J, Boberteen, Iiet,, 46; Mar Sliced, =

fe oF SHE BRITESH 1. mf,THE‘COSMOS” CATALOGUE isitit'otip.
t aYF.

; 5 . : c i]
AND HANDBOOK pvr. 7117/1—Price 6a, : (British)
OUGHT TO BE IN YOUR POSSESSION: OBTAIN ~".

A COPY TO-DAY FROM YOUR DEALER. _R
iu

|
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Nottingham Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, November Sth.

SUNDAY, November 9th.
30)

eeeta. Programmes S.8. from London.

MONDAY, November 10th, THURSDAY,
November 13th, and SATURDAY, November

15th.

5.30-4.30,—Tha Seala Picture Theatre Orches-
tra: Muacal. Director, Andrew James*

f.0-6.0,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0 onwards.—Prograsme SB. from Londen,

TUESDAY, November 11th.
5 4. 30,—The Orchestra at Lyons’ Cale,

Conducted by Brassey Eyton,
5.0-1,0,—CHILDRES'S CORNER,

7.0-17,0,— Programme &.i Jrem london,

WEDNESDAY, Novernber 12th.
3.30-4.30.—The Orchestra of Lyons" Caf,

Conducted by Brareey Eyton,
11,30-12.30.— Gramophone Records of ‘the

Wiesel,

5.0-5.0,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0—WHRATHER FORECAST ond. NEWS.

SUB. from Donilia,
Mr. HARTLEY WITHERS. S28. fren
Lenton, Local Siw,

 

In Memoriam.

FIELD-MARSHAL EARL ROBERTS,
¥.C.—1 974.

WILLIAM MACKEADY.....) In Drama-

EDNA GODFREY-TURSER ! tin Pieess
ELSIE WARD (Soprana}.

JOHN HENNEY TAYLOR (Tener).
HUCKNALL EXCELSIOR FPRIZE

BAI}:
Bandmastor—)J. HARRISON,

Tal, The Band,
March, “The Great Little Army ™

Kemet ad, Alferd

7.90.—Withem Macready onThe Career of a
read sober,”

i. The Banil.
Fantasia, “ A Military Church Parade”

J. Ord Awa
6.0. William Marready.

Scene from * Honry ¥."
Within Shokerpeare

B.-15, The Lane.

Military Fantasia, * Trooping the Colours"
A. Holloway

£8.20, William Macready and Edna Godfrey-
Turner,

Scene from “ Richord JT." and “ Riche
Bed De Saree ees Wittom, Shakespeare

B.an. The Fane.
Diese ripe ime Fert A210, “+ A Soldier's Lita”

Wit. 22. Sheriff

0.0,—Speech by the Lord Provost on the occn-
aon of the Official Opening of the Dundes
Relay Station, 8.8. from Dinedes:

6, 10. Tenor Songa,
For You Alone” ,.>..... Henry BE. Geehl

Sree separ bea bon lane Emetie Clarke
6.70. Boprane Bones,

" Little Bunch of Snowdrop sa
ifs, fagpie PF. Philippe

“My Heart Hos o Quiet Sadness ™
abfatealyi Sargent

030.—WEATHER FORECAST sand NEWS.
SB. from Bordon,

Foye! Horticultural Society Talk. SB.
from Jandan,

Mr. DOUGLAS KENNEDY,

—

8.2. from
Loudon. * DLoeal- News,

10.5. William Macready and Edna Godfrey.
Turner,

“Married Lifts,"
A Farce in. One Act by Donald Edwards,

Th20.—Bavoy BANDE. §. 2B. Jrom London,

11.0.—Closé# down

FRIDAY, November 14th.
3.30-4,30.—The Orchestra of Lyons" (afd,

Conducted by Brassey Ebon.

5.0-1)}-—CHILDRENS CORNER,
6.40--6,55,—Miniatry of Agriculture Talk. 8.3.

fran Taniditit,

7.0-12-0.— Programme SB. from Landay
Announcer: Edward Liveing,

  

 

 

 
 

 
SneveaSed vohune without distortion

MULLARD DF.A. VALVES give
increased volume and clarity from your
loud speaker.

Just take out your last L.F. stage
valve, and imsert a Mullard DF.A.
You will be delighted with the
immediate increase in pure volume,

In addition to this marked advantage,
Mullard D.F.A. Master Valves consume
LESS current than your present valves,
giving longer life to your battery,

Ask for the DF.A.O. if 30).
you use a 4-volt battery sch

Ask for the D.F.A.1. if 25).
you use a 6-volt battery axa.

Leaflet V.A.3 gives full technical
information,

Take greater care of your calves by using the
Mullard Safety Disc, free on request from gour
dealer. Send us his name and address if you
cannol gel what you want,.and we will send

him the necessary supplies.

Mullard
THE -MASTER-VALVE

Adtcntiscment of The Mullard Radi Vaive Co., Lid, (8.T.), Nighingele Works, Balkom, 5.7ay
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IT STANDS ALONE—UNRIVALLED
—THE ONLY CRYSTAL SET at anywhere near the pric?

that has all the following

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES:
TReeeeeieReteeepe4,SLR AMI ssie ‘|

  

   

 

| VARIOMETER TUNING. j
ENCLOSED DETECTOR WITH BEST QUALITY |!

; CRYSTAL & CATWHISKER. ;
| MOULDED UNBREAKABLE TOP & BASE |
i NICKEL-PLATED FITTINGS. |

Insist on the trede mark ““BIJQUPHONE” moulded on top plates and  guarante: ‘good recestion-
“There are many inferior imitetions for which we cannot sccept recponabiity. The “ BIJOUPHONE ” 15

BRITISH MADE by modern production methods, and in of finest quality threuzhout. [ts extremely
low price is no criterion of its ‘splendid pertormance. We have numerous testimonials stating what

marvellous revults are being obtawced all over the country with the wonderful little set!

Model 1. r i Model 2.

For 2L0 and all Provincia) | Send to-day for | 5, sxx (Chelmsford), 2L0,
Broadcasting Stations. [ our New 1924-5 | and all Provincial Stations,

RANGE in metres «.. 2600 Catal fall | RANGE in metres ... 250) (600,

RANGE in tile 35/50, | “Steosue=— full | RANGE in miles .-- 50/100,

WG |em"! IOl-
(UES)

BROS., LYD,.

12, 13, 14, Great Queen Street, Kingsway, W.C.2,
‘Phone > Garrard 475 & 876. ‘Grama: Sywoteseng, Weatcent."
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a SWAN founT PEN

\ GAVE HIM WHEN

LEST Jonn SHOULD FAIL

To WRITE To ME —

 

TiwAT BY EALH Mai

CAME WiTHoUT FAIL |

“THaT PARTING GIFT

PROVED Sucn A Jor

Cata'orcues post fres.

MARIE TOD & CO, LTD, Swan Howse, 133 & 135, Onford Street. London, Wl. Prices from 10/6 upwards. OF STATIONERS AND JEWELLERS.

 
HE SAILED AWAY

ACAOSS THE SEA.

Nga

=. ae \ \ @.)
-——_] = iets

“; —_—

: *) |
a z -

PD EWGHTeye LETTEAS

FROM rie Boy = ‘a 7ine

4eRtitre

Beanches: 79 & 80, High Holborn, W.C.1:

97, Cheapude, EC2 and at 3, Exchange Street, Manchester: Pariz, Brussel, Zurich, Barcelona, Sydney and Cape Town.
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Plymouth Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, Novernber 9th.

 

SUNDAY, November Sih.
a0 3.
B.t0 seas.) Programmes S58, from London,

MONDAY, November 1th, and SATURDAY,
November 15th.

4.0-5.0.—Alhert Polbrooke and his Trio, re-

laved trom the Fovyail Habel.

6.20-0.%0.—_CHTLDREN'S CORNER.
7.0 onwards,mgranms S.A, from London,

TUESDAY, November Uith, and THURSDAY,
a November 13th.

4.0-6,0.—Ernest Manning and his Orcheatra,
relayed from the New Palladium  Cimemi.
VYordist : Dorothy. Lingsln daoprand),

f.90-6.40,-—-CHILDREN’S CORNER.
Th ontwre réls,—-Progranine Ait fron Lowder,

; WEDNESDAY, November 12th,

4.0-8.0.—Albert Pulbrooke anc his Frio, relayed
from: the Royal: Hotel,

5.20-0.00,—CATLDRENS-OCGR NER,
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.

0. fron London, i
Mr) HARTLEY WITHERS. S20. from

Jbondon.
Local Nowa.

Local Programme.
CLABDYS GALG (Contealpa),

FREDERICK: ALLEN (Baritone),

MORRIS GILBERT (Selo Pinnolorts |,

FRED PI? (Buiertaimner),

700.4 Miorria teller,

Candolieras in G Flat jest ee Goel

* La Jonglense ee ents osc a Magebaw

* La Campanella ™ Ue rare . Leaf
Gladys Ball.

eT CRLMere LG eae dae Randrgger
ao, Fred Pitt,

Tn Ttems from his Mepertoire.
Frederick Aljen.

“Wisin Pogitive|“ Héroduede’) Massenet
“Love: Went A-riding " ... Frank Briige

8 20. “JEALOUSY.”

A Diislogus by Dawson Milward.

Cgat

Jasper Wingield .....0AN SHEPHERD

Dolly Wingfield (his Wife)
WY SPARROW

Morris Gilbert,
" Reronnda cores, alone Galery
” Military March ieee re Schubort—Tanatg

£.50,—Mr." FRED. OH NS 2) “Vatk, "Oar Cor.

pon ian and Some ot Chur Mascors.”

0.0. —Specch by the Lard Provost om the occ

eon ot the Offrial Opening of the Dundee

hielny Station, oh. fron Jnedee,

8.10, Citys Beall.

" Here inthe Ones taes eee Corie

oWianit a be TNE roa LTO eg bg adHerdelal

Frederick Allon.
“ Soa Fever"ig Rha eee ile eee Rt,
Peace isco s wea ucia'k aa she Contigehy

© The Galdon City of St. Mary" | Clarke
“Trottitn to the Fair”

©. Filliers Stanford (1)
6.20.—WRATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

Su, fram Gonson,

Ttevel Horticultural Society Talk. SLR.

fron Londen,

Mr. DOUGLAS KENNEDY, 8.8. from
London,

Local News.

10.5-11.(), mare SAVOY BANDS. S.R. from
Londen.

FRIDAY, November Lith.
Bf thf —Talk te Behools,
db-5.0-—Eenest Manning and his Orohestra,

relayed from the New Palladiam Cinemu,
Dorothy: Lincoln (Sopranoh,

§.0-4, 390.PILDRENS CORNER,

6.40-0,55,—Ministry of Agriculture Talk, SR.

from London,
7.0-12.0,—Programme 35.8. from London,

Announcer :. Clarence Gomts,  
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Prices:

PB.(ar [hes
tector Sond LF,
Ube) ae 1 1%

12/6
+ With Bed

Ton) ‘Fis HF.
LSE 4s ea oe

12/6

esterda

#Adeerttoemen of A.C. Cossor, Lid, Highbury Grove, V5.

a

 

the explorer braved hardships to
chart the seas—to-day, he charts
the ether from the comfort of
his fireside.

HILE the explorer of long ago had
to face almost incredible hard-
ships, his successor sits by the

fireside and logs foreign broadcasting with
almost absurd ease. That is—if he has a
good Set and the right type of Valves. ¢——

Db on canr

His Set should use at least one stage of H.F. foren interestinglnee
Amplification and the Valves should be those parficirlaty of the neta
which have been specially developed for long eneee
distance work. ylecaleerecrn

Undoubtedly the most popular high frequency
amplilier to-day is the Cossor P,2.—the Valve
with the red top, Its striking success is
undoubtedly due toits design. As every Valve
user knows, electron emission is the one vital
factor which controls the efficiency of any
Valve. In the Cossor its curved filament is

almost entirely enclosed by the hoodshaped
Grd and Anode. Therefore, practically none
of its electron emission is wasted.

But compare this with the ordinary type of
Valve and you will note at once that a
large proportion of its electron stream will leak
out of each end of the tubular Anode.

Remember that for long distance work you
cannot afford to use inefficient Valves, therefore,

for high frequency amplification select the
Valve specially developed for that purpose and
chosen by the vast majority of Valve users
in this country—the wonderful Cossor P 2.
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        , What yo :ole; you will see on FATIGUE, = |
a. i ALENESS, | |« 2 | INDISPOSITION, ;

TWO, THREE & FOUR VALVE AT THE WIRELESS EXHIBITION, ILLNESS,
WHITE CITY,

WIRELESS RECEIVERS November 18th-29th. DISEASE,
Are all due Inside or Oetslde Beaters,

to the presence—temporary or pire
Mmanenit—of an abnormally larga
amonitt of waste matter—ofl dead
matter, of dirt in the muscles and
tissies and organs of the body. Ths

ACCUMULATOR great cleanser js the I

re , GEM PORTABLE
OF COST TURKISH BATH

 

FRICES OF FANELS: Prices of Compleia Sets.
Tivo Valve... £1? 1-0

Three Vole.<2 &
Four Valwo... #27 & @

Two Valve ... 08 0 0

Three Valve... £617 €

Pour Valve 1 20 & 8

  

This handsome

Pedestal Cabinet. fit-
ted with an A.].5,
Four-Valve Receiver,

High and Low Ten-

sion  Ehatteries, with

A, }.>. Loud Speaker,

 

 

    
       

the horn of whieh WITH
matches the wood, Tt eee Wes hot air, vapour anil
is supplied in Ma- iL IiIN'A! N medicated baths in the privacy: of
hogany, or in Light

|

=) TPatent Neo sisson) Lt home. It ee the body ontGe Dark ed ones wardly and tiwardly, vitalises the

plete with all accom The D.C. Home Battery Charger blow), reliewes the orfans, drives aut
vay (For ‘Direc! Corrent only), disease, establishes he.ath, and

sories ready for use at which charges vour batteries automatically whenever fortifies the body alike against wintry
j oo mets, tet prpated_ Of WCU wether dnd the microbes of sunnier

ee 1 Bey Pare

of

veer house, witht fevers. It does wonders, a3 thou-
£52.l 0-0) fonsiming any extra current, aed therefore bree of costs

c sands testify, Used nd. recom-
Price i : =: Oo ne mended by medical men and. the  epee at de eecirte tie “li - i Dl ea 1 1+)saleahii eee catia: hee _Cabighiie-uill: Gace demnlictfois ter, Beate, editors of the vations health

sir Fade When cael Nusiraied Pampalel and full. pariicutars mapasines. Booklet post free og

Rested Prices. a shells : mentioning “ Radio Times.”

THE GRAN-GOLDMAN SERVICE

A. J. STEVENS & CO. (1914), LTD,|
||

(Se! * 25.71,fetSuet, tnioa, £64 aeae
WIRELESS ERANCH, WOLVERHAMPTON. kee 67, Southwark St., LONDON, 5.5.1.       
 
 

 

   VALVE RENEWALS
We repair, by our patent process (for which we
have National Physical Laboratory's report of
efficiency), all standard types of valves at

G/6G carriage paid,
texcepling Bull Emitters)

AND at least equal efficiency to new

GUARANTEE| to “return in three days
OR REFUND YOUR MONEY WITHOUT QUIBBLE.

THE ECLAT ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.,
SPENCER HILL ROAD, WIMBLEDON.

    
      
     

   

 

   

 

For NEURALGIA
and HEADACHE
FRE Mention this Journal and en- -

close lid. stamped addressed z
Ee envelope for two free ZOX Powders. :
e *~ Chemists and Stores sell ZOX in |/6 & 3/. :

boxes, or post free at these prices from 4
a

            2
Z

  
   THE 70x CO. 1, Hatton Garden, £.0.1

————

je:[Malone TO YOUR ‘PHONE
BOR yaa get resulte rivaling «

- LOUD SPEAKER

: FOR gues 7/G

=

Postage 3}
i Psd in vetted: intet Cad apa, coruplr sag: eel, i
once and linen in combat, Send auaueiyTeuneeeeeee

HS Nee paneer eer.

=

London Awentea ogy zyDONES&CO.

  

 

    aT SOMETHING DIFFERENT
ARD

MOST EFFICIENT

Th Crnatesk seroltr Weineiees Sri eines Adan 28 A fort = whew
Tom"a bas fa tho collt Hie whisker la the at's. Whicker |
ino ee le: the firypaialt ! " Uaels Tom”afar Thal 1:ol

THUlS becntiss he if side of Chine, « perfaet iuinla

*

  

   

 

     

 

tir; hi
ive of whisker afd &@ carefelly selected ofv¥etal, Splendid Geena
BearaLene Hotting fo power. Yar frienda will te atemeee) wir,
* areSe thé crealesoovreltpioud-reeult @0% Gash pafseded uf 1

ss ea

 

    
   Price 17/8 (pew, dd, extra}, fram

7, FP. GOWLAND, beagoe Monatscturer, eed Mytber off
Cher, il . a

18, Elliaon Place, Mewonstle-cr-“Pone,
Acenle wanted fn atveral inwea

wary KOURNYVILLE COCOA. «0°vnoen
FLAVOUR"

Write CADBURY, BOURNVILLE,aboutGift Schame. CONDITIONS

SEE THE NAME “CADBURY” On EverRY PIECE OF CHOCOLATE. . 4
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Sheffield Programme.
Week Beginning Sen day, November 9th.

5 SUNDAY, November Sth.

een) Programmes S.2. from. London.

MONDAY, Nev. 10th, TUESDAY, Nov. lth,
FRIDAY, Nov. 14th and SATURDAY, Nov. 15th.
11.30-12.40.—Cramophone Reeords.

4.501, 3k—Uonicert,

5.0-5,30,.—WOMEN'S AALE-AOUR.

h.30-8.30,— CHILDERS CORNER.
6.40-0,55.—Ministry of Agriculture Talk. &.2,

from Jenn (Friday Lal th}.

£0. onwards,—PFrogramme 6.8. from  ojudten,

WEDNESDAY, November 12th,
1130-12, oh. —Cramophom Hecorla,

Si.t—Loeal Conmrert.

O35a WOMENS HALF-AHODR.
6.30-84n—CAILDRESR SE CORNER.

-7— WEATHER FORECAST and -<WEWS.
BR. from Frrdove.

Mr. HARTLEY WITHERS. 8.2. sfrom
Landon Loeal News,

7.00. Local Might.
THE BIATIORN, ORCHESTRA. :

Cineder tha Direction ef COLLIN SMITHS,
THA BLOCIEH (Pan prenie),

RISPAH GOODACRE, (Conmtralta),

LEONARD ROBERTS (Baritone).
IVY SSUTH (Accompanist),

Concha ra.

Ovcrisce., “o Fooperricde yee eaes ee Schubert

Foprno, Contealpo. ind Base. Beritone.

' Gucen of the Night “...... Henry Smart
Haas- Airitone,

Pyeciana estas Meriert Oviver (8)
Hd Barty isis sieadinccas ee erred fT)

* Orehestta.

Fanta, “ Haines) and renal '

sPicsha eeheb
Rute af Danses from * The Rebel Mair"

Phittine
Contrilto,

“Softhy Awakea My Heart ™...Serint-Scena

Basa: Barone hot Contreadon.

"THe Coming of a Eeeniiy “...ee..e cca: Ange
Onhestris.

Pelection, “* Lil “Vir one, ne Sedecert

Belection,  Whirlbd into Piappimisa "" Siete

6.0, Popsch bir the Gord. Prove, on the -ocea

sick Ge the OHheial Cy hiner nf the Dundes

Relay “Station. 4.4. from. under.
O10, Bepristers,

* Lo, ero then chamtlis. tiarle  ccs css. Bishop
(wit hi Flute obligate.)

Romer ail. Ttaee. Hurrtone.

“Teet Here and ‘There(* Veraniqun ™)
Anelre AMtaarnger

Drcherirn
Belection, “Arlette " caacftor wWopello (0)

(ontralio,

A Bird Brown Singing "’......ffmatn Woot
* Toteie(lio Prremetip. cas 2 Adcasseinel

“ Rea Ropture' (Au finpression) Bric thortes
“Love Went a-Riding “...... Prank fridge

Contralte and Soprano,
“In Epringtime’........0...8. Newton (1)

Orchestra.
Ballet Muarie, ““Hinwatha “ Coteridee- Taator

p20.—VEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Sf. from Sondon,
Ttoval Borticultural Soricty Talk. 8.2.

iro if. Jeeton, ;

Mr. DOUGLAS KENNEDY. &§.7. from
London. Loral News.

TUS: Sopirane,
“Tiong “sie. Egbert Fan Alstyne (3)
ore Piperai Dreams “olf. Wokefel (8)
* Smilin” Through ” feaeeuas bwoea cousee

By ua Baritone,
Too Chronaehiers"......wae Schwann {1}

* Maino, Diy Gi iikcciecsevvinses 8. Attben

Orchistra.
Symohonio Fantastique tnd

~

mmidl- 4th

Maiverenthje.s.csees 22. fleriias. are Fowlds

EO, no -] ] A—BAVOT LAN HS, ja i. JP Lorton,

THURSDAY; November 13th;
11,20-12.50,-Cramophons Records.
4.0-5.0,—Collin Biggin ‘and his Orchestra,

} relayed from ‘the King’s Hened Hotel;
6.0--5.90:—WOMER'S HALE-HOUR,
B.t-8. 40, CHI LDRER’S CORNER,
BO 1.90,—Prayramm SLR. from. Londen,

Announcer + F.C. HMoad-Jennor,

an = cen

  

  
  

  

 

The “C,A.C.”
Duo-Valve Receiver.

The Loud Speaker Set at the modest
price of Five Pounds.

Ask our local dealer or call af any af our

Branches for demonsiration.

Order NOW to ensure quick delivery.

 

The CU... DLALVALVE: RE-
CEIVER hos been designed in
order to place upon the market o
really efficient twovalve Receiver
ata price within the reach olf all,

Fast attempts by other makers
to tmanulacture a similar instru-
rent at anything like 50 reasonable

A price hawe noe mel with great

euctess + cither the Apeane af

the set has been sactbeed bysub
#hituting «a moulded ¢ense an an
endeavour te cut down the cost of

cabinet work, or economy has been effected by using cheap components of inferior quality,

This is not the case with the CAC. Duo-Valee Receiver. A plance at the ilhestration above will shoe
that the general appearance of the set leaves nothing to be desired, whilst the quality of the components
used in-its. construction ja:eecand to none.

The wave-length range of this metrument is unlimited, and providing a really cfhcient aerial is used under
normal conditions, quite geod loud speaker results may be expected within about 15 mites of the local broad-
casting station. In the case'of the high-power stations, this range is considerably increased, and from 73-—]00
miles is normal, ‘Tuning is carried out by means of a variable condenser, and the reaction coil is adjustable
by Means at a control knob giving Ve rer control,

a?in enclosed Fumed igo po Cabinet, ae els, araeee
ker beries, ee. (ta whieh eu + lev efeefia Hovabtees Jy

CITYACCUMULATORCo
10, Rangoon Street, London, E.C.3. (Royal 42i))

16, Rupert Street, Wil. (Cererd so) 70, Mark ‘Lane, E.C.3; (oeyal 421.)
Te, Old Christchurch Road, Eournemouth, (Goureenomh 34.)

We ore exhibiting af the White City Exhibition, Now, Poth ta 29h,

 

 

 
SS} Languages

| S/ & Sciences
Glizrast Made Easy

Found-d 1935.
“(T bave completed your Qourge, and I

cannot conchide without an expression of

my deep graivtude for the patience you have
exercited, and trouble you have taken through-

oot, in helping me with all difficultios. T-am
exceedingly saliiied, as MY AIM HAS
BEER REALISED."*

| ‘The above nnscaticited teetimnn nial reecived
from @ student of the Sebcsol cf Simplitiert

Stady 1s but one of thonsands of letters. of

apprectaition ricelyed from students: beth at
homt snd aber

The SSS. System of teaching languaecs
| pnd: scenes by fonepondenen. has priced

a Doon bonnes ol private stocdents.

liemoothesaway all thosedifiinulii-es which ane
ag perplesing tothe often dishrartenead student,
Lon in take up any one, more, or all the

Courses, you. desire, The. tnition papers

World become your own property, Ivo other
textbooks are: needed. Your exercises. andl

Special difficulties wonld be handled only bay

echimlars who art expert in their own subpiets,
Ko provigns knowleden i required.

There ara ttn subjects taught by the
5.5.5. :—

lish: French Spanish
Latin Greek (4.T.) Paychology

| Logic Hebrew Arabic
Economics. :

Write ot once for particulars... Thee vill
prove boyhow ea ean aeda eid Roe.

| ledeo of any of the subjects tought withoit

laboriows efiorl, Mention the subject in which
you ire interested, and Free Test Lessons taken
fom the Course will beset by the Secretary.

The SCHOOL of SIMPLIFIED STUDY
48, St. Peul’s Chambers,

48, Ludjate Hill,London, E.C.4,

 

     

A MESS<GE TO WOMEN READERS
Let us tell you about

a new way to plan and
make your own clothes

THIS
CHARMING MODEL
made in chitten wolret and
tom. with sappliqned
motile of silver tissue and §
coloured satin, verb be Be
cheap. at? puineas, Guta
momber oof: the. Wornan's

[nstitante could. make it
for 3. puimeas after a tow

simple lessens.
Even greater etonomies

con bo effécted on ftailor-
inile qoscnmecs, lingerie
and  chiliren's clothes
nider our system af tram-

ing, hich chiminates the
“home-made " look from

tht: amateurs Work, and
enables bor, should che
wish it, to take gp: hish-

Gass professional work
with every prospect of
success,  

A FREE PATTERN

of this model will (on request) be sent to, appl."
canis for ainee copy of cur Wuttrated Booklet,

Millinery Also
If you. wish fo be well supplicd with hats that- are
chitand in the Invest strlo, yet cot very little, vou
have only to. acquite the knowledges “of practical
millinery contained in our Millinery Cores,

Pritt af mics fener Ree | Depssrenkep id Aftiiniery
Aiade Easy anid (if qewikk) fhe free jpathenn, fo Che

WOMAN'SINSTITUTE. OF DOMESTIC ARTS
AND SCIENCES, Ltd.

Dept. 85, Kingsway, London, W.C.2.  
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TENETREEL  

1" ; mt

TETTTT TCETREC ISI bee

Charge your accumulator at home
HE TUNGAR solves the battery-charging
problem for all whose houses are elec-

trically-lighted by alternating current.

It is connected on one side to any lamp-holder or wall-plug, and on the
other to the battery (the work of a moment).  [t-starts charging as soon asit

is switched on. ‘There are no chemical or mechanical complications—its
operation is purely electrical and there is aothmg to get out of order. It re-
quires no attention and can be left -on all night. Overcharging and
discharging back are equally imposuble.

The Tungar saves expense and trouble, increases the life of gour
ballery, and enables you fo charge any time, night or day.

G)Tun
FOR CHARGING BATTERIES ON
ALTERNATING CURRENT SUPPLY

 

  
  

  

eeCt i

Enquire at your local dealer or write lor copy of =e
new folder to—The British Thomson-Houston Co., Led., rape
Mazda House, //, Upper Thames St, London, E.C.4. Sas

TUNGAR

CUTTERTEREST
WOTE.—Fall werhing tnefrections on plate,

oT are PDSEINNDEPTETUREETT          

 

  

“TheSystem is as

simple asitissound” 4
_ SIR THOMAS BEECHAM.

The inptar  eleoltd satiety everyone.
Tits: givin alter careful ‘snidy, and full
approval of the-oethads of the Westainster

 

Mise ay Th Vitreosil, British. Science has ae

PeSSS discovered «a mew Gas Globe tt.

ic ae material which is practically on
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Schou) Course of Singing by Post. ty 4 Si etaenh everlasting, for it is absolutely a

‘a * i iia <a pret against heat, draughts,

THE GFT OF SONG IS YOURS” scrsccsczoe See Gecey. cant’ capeiy.ierand; ish Hrosdoaniine Co, . ——_ agexicy tat Sacre. pS
DeeS cpal gisbes and chimneys to

Bya series of ssanaiinssanssncuming beantiful eeeee in “ty Withal, Vitreasil Globes
hymenniesoemnPeetaesSeeoe The ive =ra Cm, -_—_— Teaetees are highly artist te ani thoy Cil= E

ize bie Cha ters Rerr apr algemieng, re = | iy cMastery cf Breath control, and! trae TONE =ao penoy hon wort: tite rai tie glare EL 28

PRODUCTION 25. well as Tone ‘perception, Bars Sesit isourrum. me beautiful light itealforreading =
quite tres of fantastic tieorics, tnd onpticiog i ERCY PITT. ri vaa and sewimg. They protect the a

ee air ; + 4 ha Toya Opere Tle, ree, en it a
oattacospeieeeeee: st the antic, and almost double ts §'~

a fel TUSteC Te 1 peti y is soa Ray ippet Abe git = My 7 your pocket =
or lort: all sa arranged as. lo carry “the &. poblen ophortany ho ihm +eth life, thus envi - aah
student, step by step, ta SUCCESS, have been betis sir eitaee )) Made un oetny cerivisome pattern, ond.
tomate by MER. FOSTER EicH,ARDSON, set eperie ond siete trtntig be Le in all standard burmor sized ah

L.. RAL, one of the-greatest aoging masters the Soak appealing brunch af Showing ecm water of Ask your trummenger, Gashtter flag, Camsan ‘a!

in the world, and the bolder of the highest Wishing pau vomtivsed eacene, Coaa io ff ce eal toe Vile Sandposteardt ‘<n
award bestowed by the Royal Academy of " SORMANLi ‘lilo ia tinal by é iteateas bCATE, Ltd. sosAiusie, assisted ly other eminent Professors ha AM ALLIA, this dirasthy deat. tslaen iircme oniarerralee Werte, = XI: i Onl mud Beye Coupe ; wld Ment rc 1

Sprctalty deagned for students having : See sf aaeee » ay DSenaeeal WY
neither Te fer modey to engi Pano eTaeee, eee . vals = Ost. averdg i! peers} A *y j
tuition, these lessona will teach ANYRODY SPECIAL TRIAL COUPO i W'S r *~| rea a ae 4 i 12 fori Street, SW, \WHO CAN TALK TO. SING. Mr. Foster | Ni. Landon Dept: 28, Victoria pate WET M4

Richardson can teach YOU to sing, | To the Secretary, i ae xt
Caruso owed bis snecess to his ability te | psttas CORRES- i ee a — Za = 6

utilise his ‘natural endowments in the pro | NDENCE SCHOOLS, Ltd. — a = sie ;™ :
duction of pure tee, | os F), 27, High Se, | Pa a it

THESE LESSONS WILL SHOW you | Oxferd St, London, W.2. | ,
HOW TO DO THE SAME, a eaeloos iow toa |
ReSSreie aaae ehich Seas ‘trbandaa fret ‘| Han Hinging and Voie Cellars, deja dha owerot the * Fa Fi
i ¥eice," i ror oat J may baie fie imiyeeld haat jane aitweekscnatn ' tl oe ;
 ——— ‘3 de a eT al F,Db Waite orsreeatteicseinsiserie secielelciionscneaTacauinans !

l pra bhdyakepidileeebyaia cadeninldafe ae na ania “|| Peng ey slo er
eeeeSEeeade pevahie t4 the Weetintuater Cocrespandenen Bchtods,audme

—SSeeeeeee SSSSee2 eeeeon 
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Nove Hen tr, perks

Stoke-on-Trent

Programme.

Week Beginning Sunday, November 9th.

 

SUNDAY, November Sth.

eoa Program mes SB, from Docdon.

MONDAY, November 10th.

5, 50-4.50,—The Majestic Cinema “Orchestra:
Miusien] Director, Thomas Beckett,

i.6-0.6,  CAILPRESS CORNER.

7.0-11,0,.—Pregramme SB. from Lodo,

TUESDAY, November 11th.

+ath.—"Tes Majestic moma Orchestra:

VWusienl Purector, Thormaa Hecke,

6.0-6.0.—CT LOREEN Ss (CORNER,
7.0-12.0.—Pregraine 8, fram London,

WEDNESDAY, November 12th.

2.04.50,—The Majestic Cinema Orchestra :
Miracal Lhireei oe, ‘Thecneas Beckett.

f.0-6,0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
TH-11.0. —Ppegramne SE. from London.

THURSDAY, November 13th.
ooo, —The Majestic. Cinema GOrehestra :

Masien) Direetor, Thomas Beckett.
6,0-1.8,—CHATILDRER'S. CORNER.
TE, Preprint Sofrom Lone,

FRIDAY, November lith. «
.80..50.—The Majestic Cinema: Orchestra:

Musical Director, Thomas Beckett.
f.0-6.0,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
b.40-6.55,— Ministry of  Agriculbure ‘Talk,

ooh Frei Jeaneon,

7 0-12.0,— PPagrane S27. from Londo.

SATURDAY, November 15th.
0ST Majestic Cinema Orchortrn :

Musical Director, Thomas Beckett,
h.0-6.0.— CHILDRESS CORNER,
7.0-12.4),— Programme S.B. from London,

Announcer: J, C. Clarice.

 

   
 

OYSTERCATCHER ANDRINGED PLOVER

» The birds shown here will be described
by Mr. E. Kay Robinson during his talk
on “British Birds,” to be given from
London ‘on Tuesday, November 1th, *  

LIVE TO BE 55
AND YOU'LL

RECEIVE CHEQUE
£7,568

UNTIL THEN YOUR LIFE
IS INSURED FOR £5.000

Pipy sive ia aocritical age for a mean. Ty that
time, either he has established himself finan:
cially or he has not. Tf he has, then he can
claim the privilege of Ins-age° and ." slacken

om: if he has not, then, generally speaking,
his chances fire pone—opportunity is: unlikely
again to knock at his der.

The man oof 65 with ne money behind lim,

no pension to come to him, no Secunia

employment, nd Ho provision made for his

family, i in eri Men vidklhe pasion. Any

day through iliness, mdivencing years, or other
cabne, he ony loa hin emploimeit ; any day

his Famihs my be onliopen to .faee he

fotowithont their breadwinner and ‘without
mblagnate private Tits,

Not a cheerful prospect, isjit ? And yet rou
ran epaily Tanke sore that fe want bo Our,

Yours can be the happy postion of the man
who, at fo, fniik limes midependent of business,
secure in the possession of meens which. he can
enjoy hinmael anid pass on to those depemlent

upon hin,
The Investment-Insurance Plan of the Sun

Lito of Canada ia your war ont. just wait jis
een toinde fhe way ont by othotisands of other
youn men determined on making aimtable
provision for the future, Tt isn wonderful pian.
Fach year you put by a sumjou can ‘afford
from your income: you deposit these sums
regularly with the Sun of Canada under this

WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU AND YOURS
(1) £7,568 at age 55 or, if you prefer E665

a year for life from that are.
(2) Immediate Life In:vurence for £5,000,
(3) £50 o month if permanenily unable to

work.
(4) Substantial saving of INCOME TAX.

 

  
haimoet profitable plan, and when 55 or (0 all too

quickly comes, you will fined rouraetl panseraen|
i erent penny you hive deposited phe mone

fenerous profite than you could over have
exported. Yon, share, mm. fact, mi the prosperity

Of this mont propperonds Company,
The larger the smount you cen. deposit

the greater, of cone, the cheque that will bea

paid to you when vou reach the age decided
upen—be it 60, 56 or 60, Supposing, for
Instance, on mittee the E5000 poner, creel

vour age viow 2 35. Tt is estimated that you'll
receive no beta then £7,508 at age 54. Or you
may, if yon prefer fi. have an Annuity of
£065 « year instead, to be pail to you as long
aa ye dive.

if ant my fine detieren fag Hp fhe Pian and

weak ing the faye of fal, vet heowna, Merencgh whose,

or aecident, peraneniy  tacapable af follow
any qainfel orenpation, £50 a month will be paid
fo you wniil the Capital Sim té due aed wo further
deposits need Go made, And all the time vour
life if insured for £5,040) plus half of every
deposit you make; ond each year you'll sive
i substantial amet in Ineome Tax. rebate,

This plan of Inveatment-Insurance can be
adapted ataage and for any amount.
The man with asl inconneed mot lesrtiete

to write for particulars bocanse he tennarrange
for 50 great © An mA the cre pier domed.

The Bun of Connda, the freat Annuity Com-
panywhich makes this opportunity for you, hg
asseta of over £42,000, (MW under strict Govern-
mienAUpervisicn.
Let us know your name, address, exact age,

and the approximate amount you can depot
yearly, and, without any obligation on your part,
we will tell you eee how you can apply
this Ideal plan of Investment-Insurance to
your own circumstances. Address your inquiry
to J. F. Junkin (Manager), Sun Life of Canada,
95,Canada House,N orfolk Street, London, W.C.2.  

 

“A Charming

COLOURGRAVURE
Ajier

THE FAMOUS PAINTING BY HENRY H. PARKER

| “GOLDEN EVE” t
AN ART GIFT

FOR PICTURE LOVING READERS

for the coat of postage and packing only

This Beautiful picture of English countryside
has been REPRODUCED IN ITS ORIGINAL

COLOURS ani-selected o1 a Special Gift for

those readers who would like to possess it for

the adornment of their homes, It is produced

on fine quality plate paper, measuring 29 by 2i

inches, and was originally published at one guinea.

 

 

 

Copyright ‘Produced in Colours
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“GOLDEN EVE”
By Henry A ‘Parker,    

g@as- SIMPLY FILL UP THE COUPON “ag
kelow and tend it im The een Photograpii|e Ce, Tid,

da, Baler Street, Lendhon.1. (a fem entablivhed 44 yrars
and enjoying Royal Benakanel;with PO. for i. for enren-
poner in stumps) te cower the actual cost of poestuge and
packing, of reecipk of which the Cmoareravare will be
catefaiy packed ond. despatched to pour heme,

This offer being mad: to introdace oor Art Poblica-
tices, is Limited to ONE Picture to each applicant.

 

 

   
aot * ul Mirrar"'

aeyz? “A triumph of einelas been achieved
by the Artiste Photneranhie

FOR FREER COLOURGRAVURE
“GOLDEN, RYE"COUPON|

: 2d hit Secretory, The wirtistic Photaraphic Co., Lid,
: Onsford Fine Art Gathers,

9, Goer Street, Leoden, WL,
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> Site |orreot yor, offer ond eicine P.O. yaloe

: Gd. (or serena in siainpe! do defray costa! Pobege
tore Packoge. Pleats acnd, Picture togetier: wiih
i porticolars of your other Pine Art Reproductions,

7S PREP ereceeare 2 raneerat econ melaseeeeoeceee

: i
Bo jeeeereeragdereerté ered erence eresieedeeeeeaeihetae Tf

FILLIN YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS AND SEND TO-DAY.  
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RislMeee
ROM the day you install the famous

Berkeley Easy Chairs in your home you
realise perfect home comfort. They not only
make you and your guests feel at home but

' they mduce you to stay at home, cosy and @&
content by your own fireside.

HERE is no wriggling for comfort in a Berkeley.
Sit as you will, sprawl! as you wish, the deep springing BF

and tuxurious fibre stuffing adjust themsslves as if instinc. &
with the understanding of your desire. [t will be the same Berkeley Junior
ten years hence, for every Berkeley is built to endure. 2Senelnha techstr

=

"FERahntae| BERKELEY JU nt|

Me

Berkeley | poni] pe ]
Pa * companion Eary Chair to || canser 7 Did a. tee ke price, |
fs Berkeley and i4ee

1 EeSineseens. we [stable for ase ta rooms whee |bert, afd the oo itiateriak add ‘work- [ #Paca‘ts iNGRDaie

manship of mach more fi pendive chalrs —Ae reta anyius aevale
Tot beeaiee it is scid ip thasauels: CASH 7/

SEND A yoarcine FOR PATTERNS
and choose Four OF covering. Clr recon: ic PAS Le:ard we will eend 5Fist, PRICE 6 6 |

direct from the factories the wondertyl |

| post fren, a complete range of serviceable and arin designe to sc srnitiint |

1 peice an | vith any scheme of decaration ar colouring in your bome | oF I5ie with order end 5 payments of

1! i |

CA isASH

=~ potty.

on 15j/- with order and 5 payments @ | Soon after receipt ol first payment with your order we send the Berkéley LOOSE COVERS
iemonthly or Berkeley Junior Carriage Paid in England and Wales (Scottand extra), for Berkely Uplalstery can he

abies cannot ba if us exaltination it ig- not completely satisfactory, you may retum it obtained trom as ot LOW PRICES,
elscourhera, withio, 7 day4 af -oor. expeasd and we will infiend yen mgtty nn fink, Perfect: fitting guaranterd.

H. J."SEARLE & SON, L™ y.n52%une-. (Dept. R.T.), 70-78, OLD KENT ROAD, LONDON,S.E.1. 

  
  

SOLD ON THE MONEY-BACK PRINCIPLE t————S2a!aae Showroornns : 133, Victoria Street, Westminster, 5.W.1, and The Aissale: High Street, Chetgdirs    
 

 

 |'DORCO
MAGIC II.

aedtenhoeel19/6
Pim fff: Marea Heypalty.

Pociagy ond Postagu’ 2/0,

The DORCO II, Tws-
Valve Set ol British Manus
lacture ts constrocted bor tha
fecepton of lore. distance
teleshony with variometer
tuning which has a wave-
length band covertne all   

ACCUMULATORS
RE-CHARGED FREE

IN YOUR OWN HOME
and from sour‘ordinary elecirec insillation, where yoo have

direct current. The “GHASEWAY"™ CHARGER (D.G.)
can be commected by the merest amateur, ts automatic in
aclion and requires no attention It saves ita cost in a short
time by domg away with the weekly re-charging expense,

besides avoiding thar last minute “let down” and all the
osual accumulator trouble. Whilst gon are using the current
for lighting.oning or anyother purpose the “CHASEWAY "

ly re-charges your accumulator free.

  

 

  

 

  

    

  

   

  

    

    

~ Conyforme to conditions af Sutoly and Inserance Cocoantin, nhhsa It em Read this Teatrmonad sary, Laveen
eve 255/- far the cheapest, simplest, neutert mut practlea] | ploy one igh-Freg Heirusradia m= dent oii Doern Mag FF. Bet i

feb on the market, campbete with atiail fining instroctions and diagram. mech tenes hatimcaie- "Gain th resins Bscerucmenth almost ded eomph for Loud &pruker
Suze of Chasger3” = 3)". Tuned Anode Reaction and weee & GIBSON. LTD., revs Chemses ened Pll “sont mepattebte,™ dimen af A Brith Be miteding Cb,

THE CHASE ELECTRICAL operates a Loud Spesker 34, King St., Tower Hill, London,E.1
ANUFACTURING Oo.. Ltd ol= within reasonable diztance (Footol Minera, tininotesirom Mark Lane Stithen)

mi Sl “a ! af An B B.A Statin, 7 AberWA ferde Frpeirien Fuaied,  

 

——ee eeeee SS eeecellarFLEET STREET, LONDON, E.CA, a
mm Trads En “Eris Luvited. TF, post free.
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DANCE TO REAL
MUSIC AT HOME.
The

hat,” savs Mr. C. Ward.   

 

   
   

  

  

cryuta) regention is like
43, Ferndale oe Frizinghall,

. Vonks,

a emcked hal *
‘Stened) C WARD,

 

GEr A SOX OF DLS TODAY, :LOUD SPEAKER sl
owas

Gives all the advantages of a small orchestra~~7
at an infinitesimal cost. j ome |

Write for Miustretedfolder cantarnmng particulars of all models. | fo |
2-15-60

GAVandervell&Oi | |
ACTONVALE, LONDONW. 3 Senaciath—

IDnoonoeDeeeoAe eneWiest ete Po bs
 

    
* Licks all others into a cocked

Read this fetes froma men who knows what really pood

FaoF nica, clurnes  f fone, Roi
haf ‘ear alone J Age amRESsiebt hd aaii mules

Hf you wevold have such consetently aplendid result

and Sra iit

“ Pallmadium’Catwhiskey
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and often of loneliness, pass happily and
quickly, if you are listening in wit
 

LESCE2ONGE
Now is the Ome to decide which of the Efescaphone
models will meet your need. There are a great variety
from which to choose at prices which meet all pockets.
You get wonderful restoduction with these sets-—ailent
warking, and treedomfram distortion.

Special features include: meat, compart arrangement, gcseic.ccsscseescsccsesscreseerenssessecnsereseraees
exceptional simplicity of oneration, fine reliable workman- Catalogue No. 522 fully des- :
ship, and handsome appearance. The wave-length range : cribas oll modala. it ie yours |
of the muulti-valvs sete covers all British and Continental t for the ashing. Write for a ;

Broadcasting Stations, : copy TODAY. 1

Sold by most wireless dealers, electricians,
ond irommongers.

Wholesale only

FALK, STADELMANN & CO., Led.
EfvscaElectrical Works, ——_ 2. “NELSON” Model de L63-85-87, Farringdon Rd., Londos, E.C.1. “Spee =! et ocgdel de Luxe

aed at Glaser, Manchewe ¢ azul Baiehath. wah = - sat 4
- A Tere fie Cire calves model vith fh WePee

- : a = E teane beth British apd Continental Hirwdeasting
The “DENBOW" CGryatal j 1 jag hialioms. A partigolarly octet nod witvple ert, End

Racelvying Sot - a san Polished Waloot Case with roll shutter oovering
had AC Pee do) on Gelder feria wi = tp q iinstrieent pope Whyeer In ger

approximeiely 1h fo 2 ritna, Tena ed a Rormal range 250 tailea with healphomes, or 75 miles
mais. Teowdsasting tation and ap =F with [real ke :
prozimetiely 2M nuke frean (he thet a i 5 4 Se ee Ba thad oF.

iad High Pewer Aaah re ta Che i fs ; ae Pts compitie wih all

simplest form af Tineeierr. Ft requires : : accmcatien, excep valves,
faif aprratls fi simply Aerip) oF F a i
Wirnn, mo Deatierine being eto are
Frit) sient bias with Aerial sel Heaa :(————.. o £27:10:0

e
e

3-8-0

 

 

To INTENDING PURCHASERS OF HEADPHONES & LOUDSPEAKERS

‘STALLOY«::.¢" DIAPHRAGMS
ARE WELL KNOWN TO ALL STANDARD MAKERS OF
WIRELESS APPARATUS. PROSPECTIVE BUYERS OF
HEADPHONES & LOUDSPEAKERS SHOULD SATISFY
THEMSELVES THAT THESE ARE PROVIDED.

 

““STALLOY” DIAPHRAGMS have GREATER SENSITIVITY & LONGER LIFE.
Manufectored sofely hy 1

JOSEPH SANKEY & SONS, LTD. _ BILSTON, STAFFS.
LONDON OFFICE: 168, REGENT &

   

FOR THOSE WHO WANT THE BEST 

 

 

Dunham Instruments will particularly appeal.

When you birya wireles receiver tt will pay you to buy the best witly
anasuranceol quality and with adehoiteguarantee. The unique
desgn and circut arrangements tape Dhsratracrs Instromercts: the
mast-eficent and ther benutitul finish gives them pride of place

inevery bern, Wonderfully built ave desimed, they give a range

that os unequalled with & renderina that 18 perteet ard they are x=

tremely emple tooperate, Phe Dunham 3-valve set well bring in

distant stations om the Tou speaker lpia 400) or SU} rriiles, and the

new high-power station up. is approwmately SO miles. lis

Tanne tcl lee, meat only all BBA, stations, but Part14, Radiola,

ete. .QOnan indoor aerial it hay n-range of from 40 to 500
roiles and signals come through. loudly and. clearly. A
heauttul receiver: wonderfully built and designed ‘with an
EVERLASTING GUARANTEE, 3- Valee Receiver £9: 126. 6. plics

 

 

 

 
 

One of our instruments shout half muket and tradera toe Agency forma atul good trade terra,

egeeemer mesi ar Cc. 5, DUNHAM,(Radio Engineer),

Wlarcint renvality fee aab, or absolutely complete £15. 16s. .

Wrae for full catalegue and mare particulars of the wendertul machines we

 

 
    

olimioat :
interferemeen!, rear Inte of. Marconi Sc. Inst. Co. 234/68, Brinton GIL 5.W.2

Panne: Griion 3325, enw and asp deberred payment. The “DUNHAM” 3.Vaive Receiver.
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if not, write today for
free Sooklet describing the
Linguaphone Method tehich
positively enables you fo

SPEAK FRENCH
MISH ITALIAN, GERMAN

4
by menns of special Lingua-
phone Records. You listen to
the Record and follow the text
in the book supplied. The
foreign words and sentences
linger in your mind like the

 
THE HON. BET TY AT TEA.

LAY MaRS: Wall, oe Tee eee ddsPe full
Aree regssebesl | y —i ie ty Lehe deed ed 9 sritblng wluriad ts

et, ve Beal ye often, Mone.
SiSeeeaaieeeeue) Syaie¥ RETTS > Deatneen be oo cberioma, bon't i7

LAY we: Ot danced thle, “Whuvk Beeetraioerst is it thet reg" re
perme bh be dphetigebe——in Ausnietizus T

 

is a i im ge et rh dobebbering, reels.
CONCERT TESTED & GUARANTEED. Sa: Wkhaeaponnes Beatymeindy and words of a new aneaseat ta obdada:Fae

“catchy song. ‘The more you “The resulta obtained from the fixing irtentwT
listen the more familiar they of your crystal on a Sterling No. I Sat Fos, he Ate, wp der—Po welog Honow, ola hae
become to you. After a very hace bern mornficent,”

KE... Oevenport,

‘rice 1/G
Sole Produce : ptiachoent Hearing Ald. ia peintically aerdeterteble-— j

NEUTRON LTD.,
Eicilian Hne., Southampton Row, Loadan, W.C.1

"Phone— Shurceact ahitt.

indiat NEUTRON from your Dealer or
oa 1/8for sample, together with Dnaler‘s

shore time they becomeindelibly
impressed ppon your memory
and you are ublé to repeat them
with the exact original aceent
and intonation. ou- simply
cannot help learning the
language by the Linguaphone
Method. Special courses for
children. Full particulars from:

THE RT. LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE,
M-35. HIGH HOLBORN,

LONDON, W.C.L

hamt and #8  Sale Biaibotare—

Ve ZEITLIN & SONS,

(af, Theobald’s Read, London, W.C.1.
Telenhone—Muaeumn &347,

the gluedduplaihele ror oltlsboeee!,)
PLM: How wedertal ) Ob, Fan d@mply dying now lowes how

aoe cea eewe js Bla
= Sale

WIRELESS. :
[There i ae ined ie bei peed fer ep peireice Geter yon 5
' Siw bemurdeet ell oat mere, far the AvastN None 5

' iad, morerver, omaive Fl cosy for you i laden-m i }
tebreheet pe feel ee too mpey all Lh okner betes nt pod}
? howriig, Call fr Rew tert aed ite, ition, ubiiwtlien, 2
° bday weal derionatrion meni, The Mettipis Acciatiiot =
2Davbadled in toes throotipnit the optptry, i

TheGENERALACOUSTICCOMPANY:
, Acousticon Houses, 18, Honoever Strect-

Girest, Londen, Wi “Thlenhe Ta}on Lao?

Brancher in all principal cities.    
 

RILFYS “HOME” BILLIARDS
      

     

 

   

 

Seven —the happy home pastime
Pare

h

Free for dark Winter nights

7 Yast ft
| 14/- etMu - hae

oe elieired i oo.

— DOWN fur ga
-ee reat rar, i E

e isve sar6nn wore : My

=e | sittin Tahhn Can ooo
ahi A sapens lie: oPe.rely

Riley's ‘Combine’ Billiard |i)"yom lad, hace
& Dining Table. Priced from | ot din.: ae.an a7 4

£27 ik,orin 13 of 2) monthly hist hin, =a18 wit as

[eusidelenrssidbintesisn‘ eeeeeet These tables cam be had | 211 dim = att. jue. eae oe

FREE : m Oak or Mahogany to -match-your | Or.i +satrage er

: he + furniture. Rilev's are the largest
: artLiat >< thakers of Full-Size Billiard
; aeieg i ‘Tables in Great Gritam, Write
td prices, : for particulars. Estimates given

* free for repaurs and accessories.

. J. RILEY, LTD., 7egroues™
Enna SAnae paarna: jlast a9), (47alitergate SECS, “x

Lutumn Calling
[a ‘Fost your sored Suit or Costume fo

Ey Dept. R., Bradburn & Co., Dyers and Cleaners

(Estab. 1832), George St., Neweasile-on-Tyne.
You will have if back in 3 or 4 days, cleaned /

Fond pressed like new, for 6/6, return pos! paid.
° 5
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YOUBuy ge
an Unebrella of Surchade pe
member that the steel frome in

the ital pert. Md the Freamie eel.

lapers yout Viebrella is ganleas.
#5te a

POR'S FRAMES: are. ohece
lutely’ reliable, ond, alteri “a
rif = 7 Peas, waned gririeall:

far apoatiey_atrenrth,
and Misubiity.

 

THE FIRST MESSAGE FROM MARS!

MARRIOTT’S puoro stores, HASTINGS,
FOR- THE BEST ENLARGEMENTS FROM

YOUR HOLIDAY FILMS. WRITE TO THEM FOR DE.

TAILS OF THE ‘OLD MASTERS STYLE THEY WILL,

SEND YOU A POST BAG AND PRICE LIST FREE.”

“THANKS AWFULLY, MARS.”

 

MAGIC CIGARETTE
AND MATCH BOX
When bide with 20 cigareties and Al matches,
ainiply lot the bee eid a rents asd friatch

appear on tep-~ettiker onde, Well Gnished
i mk“aything to get cot of opder—
avtiafaction or Tran Paty Tefuneed,

PRICK ly biahet Parking
Jital Cretrrr, 2/ File.

F. C. SKIDMORE, Ths Gi Shep,
16, FLEET STREET = - = TORQUAY

 

  READING MUSIC AT oe!
rapid fingermg;: flexibility of fing
and wrist: and a fine whrate-acqui
a few minutes’ daily practice away th
the instrument. annort practice

Piani Violiai climmated. Write tar illustrated

lamists —~ VIOlIMISES jook. State if a teacher.
‘cellists THE COWLING INSTITUTE,

4, ALHION HOUSE,
NEW okFORD Sir. LONJON, W.C.

ph
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HIGH-CLASS
INVESTMENT

2% TAX FREE
ABSOLUTE SECURITY, ‘ern rx §Lalf-vearly,

Can be realised without trouble,
loss, or expense at short notice. fessional of Business

THE Exam of Appointment.

HEARTS OF OAK on : Pree en

BUILDING SOCIETY
es any) Exam of Career

in which you «ae

49, Oxford Street, London, W.1, interested,

whose record of nearly 50 years will Address Dept. 5,
bear the most searching investiga- 1
tion, If Making a special issue of 126, Chancery .
E?5 Lavestment Shares at £95 London, W.C.2.

l0s, each. Alter two years the
shares qualify for bonus.. For
the last five years the bonus has
been ‘| per cent. tax free.

  

  

 

CLARK’S
COLLEGE
wil tran you of your

children for any Pro

YOU CAN HAVE A SKIN
LIKE ALABASTER, which is
always exquisitely cool and smooth and

| white. How ? By letting Pomeroy Skin
Food and your finger-tips coax it into
that condition ; by culuvating the Pomeroy

habit of gentle massage with this
famous Skin Pood every n ght. Buy a
Jar to-day and form the rule which will

make all the difference to your looks.

POMEROY

     

 

  

    

  

 SKIN FOOD
2/3 a Jar

| AT ALL CHEMISTS AND STORES
FREF—TYou can hove Sarmpte jor of Pamenry Shin
Fowd end Pomeroy Day Cream (vunithing if you send

your aie and address ane 3d. fe corer porheer andl

 

Fall Particalara, Post Free Sysenseal

    
 

 

 

    
 

 

    

peties, POMEROY at cepi ‘rcs, = + Led, Dept. 6 INCH s .

5 29 Old B j Grreet is H. wen NGHAM eee ary. .

London, W.1 eee

de G IFFERENCE
Gentlem 1, with your kind

attention may I present bo
you a ‘comparison im set
wiring f

; TAKE Nea Ll. Flere we hare

| ‘A really too Hattering at-

tempt to illustrate the kind
uf wining you ste in most
home-made sets—a ragged,

FLAY plier-twisted join that looks
: sieeLiphl ugly and slip-shod, but still
SOLDERING) worse, a trap and a hin-

drance in the path of small

currents, Ownersof set wired m this manner are missing the best
in wirtless—it is a fact—experience has proved it.

ROW TAKE Na 2 Here we have the perfect soldered point—the very

essence of neatnoss—neatiess that is easily achieved by soldering

i with tha aid of that famous lux—FLUXITE, and above-all, a clear, =
s uigbstructive paths Wich Mins a hipamprovement im receptor, i

ASK YOUR IRONMONGER OR HARDWARE DEALER TO SHOW i Mi “
YOU THE HEAT LITrTLee i - ii! "

E LUx f ; ne SET, Tittle tales with Onoto tha Pen as Hero =

. Pca
It is perfectly simple to use, and will " (Cae: Buried! coat in eens

5 “Whilst werk = las

contains’specialsmall-space™ . ef cn oidHoochthat hadtoonfiledtt get came antesa
ree eee 1 small siege ed wallet that contained goo fapers andone of your pena
Soldesiitys et vith nom-beatine Alihoogh Ue fagof the conden of ithe oh bad rorted. your

; 7 oe i asks . Was Oe cool ot muir, crmtaiteel Live. was able write

etharene rseaee
i oa ructions, Price 7/6. Write. to en 15/- upwards

5 shoul dl you be unable to obtain iit TWO PERFECT PENS. P

- PLUNGER FILLING SAFETY
ASL

| F f U Xx i i E LEVER. FILLING.

| SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING OF oll Stationers and Jecrellers.

( (OCITEis ties, peicewoke44,anddw. THOMAS DE LA RUE & CO., LTD.
Buy a tin to-day. ANOTHER USE FOR, FLUXITE Onote Setvice Depots,

HARDENING TOOLS & CASE HARDENING 1h. Buobi! Rew, FC. 1
gebesa LTD,, 326, ee ASE FOR LEAELET. ON JMIPROVED EF, Sa, Buide Street, 200.4, } Lospon.

rect, Bermondsey, Englan WeTHBbs,  
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EXCL USIVE
in design and in the
O UAE IT f

of
REPRODUCTION

F
o

‘The luxuriously silent functioning of the
Curtis Models is the exchuswe character.
metic whieh places the Rolle-Royce car
somewhat above ordinary coniparsdn.

ereeaee

j He would be happy to advise clients I
oa fo the mode! beat suited to thelr

requirements and to nrpervise Lhe |

[
|

 
| efficient erection of the complete
I frutallation in conjunction mith thels

posaePeecs
PETER CURTIS LTD
75, Camden Road, N.W.1,
Telecom ee ae _PARACURTEX Catalogue on request.

BIRMINGHAM: = « 76, Newhall Street. MANCHESTER: «+ = 4912, Deansgate.

In conjunction ina ——THE PARAGCN —_ —< Beeae ‘HULL,

THE CURTIS “ WINDSOR."

Prices range from

£25 to 200 Guns.

 

 

TUNCSTALITE’S TRIUMPH
REMARKABLE RECEPTION.

TUNGSTALITE BLUE LABEL Regt. No, 447140.

 

   
    

  
   

 

  
  

 

“ AMAZING RESULTS."
f2, Ramecy Road,

Messrs. Tungatolite, Meat Hendon, NW.
47, Forringdon Haad, Eat7 Oitoter Bia, iad,

Over Sirs,

King!y former me onotier fomoos Creal, po.
enciogrd. The one | hed Fram yon az months back sitll
responds exeeflentiy. fr is now only [ in sae, having
had to aelit if inte 8 pieces ov apecimens fo sofialy the
erafifications of admiring Friends, Fours foithfolly,

: ARTHUR FOX.

iid. FROM ALL DEALERS, fe

TUNGSTALITE, LTD., BineertoLam

47, FarringdonRd. LONDON, EC. 4), Call Lome, LEEOS,
PewDeln 2o Pimie— Lents Boe,

tinelpeeitiien Amik Gromg—Fusyraetp Lares,

Look Out for the Blue Seal on Every Tube.    
 

 

UNSIGHTLY HIGH
BOOTS ABOLISHED

bod Aldiit sears, Longa, Paris, cfs,

Farsplster FREE to ell menttearing thin fraaaparinee, Send
Betticulers of yout toe apa eg for Bootes Bo UL

THE O'CONNOR EXTENSION Co., LTO.,

SURGICAL BOOT SPECIALISTS,
2, loomuburr Street, London, Wall.
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| THE Price Qs J
4-valve receiver ¢ (a
has quite unusual ~~. ee
range and volume,  ~—=—
and beautiful

purity of tone. At the same time it 1s delight-
fully averto pone. All the B.B.C. and
a number of Foreign Stations are récewed

!

with ease on the Loud Speaker.

PRICE, as illustrated, absolutely complete
with valves, batteries, coils and loud-speaker,
including taxss:.....2064 10. 0.

Send for our interesting booklet,

‘DISTANCE, POWER AND TONE."
Seal post free,

Sole Manofoctorers,

PRICE'S BATTERY AND RADIO CO., Ltd., |
11. HART ST.. NEW OXFORD ST. LONDON. W.C.1. |

 
VT dlepdorie + Aduaeo ma 7 ray |

FREE DANCE MUSIC.
One 2! copy of o beavtilul new Waln. published by leading firm, will
besent free wo each of the feat 300 readers sending fc. for our new
illustrated catalogue, “RADIO FOR ALL.” describing a wade range

Of sets and atcessnie,

S. A. NOEL, Wireless Manufacturers,
Victoria Cottages, Radford Semele, LEAMINGTON SPA.

THE POST YOU DESIRE
fe brought within your reach by means of etudy aot ‘home,
Pitman’s School offers over 60 Postal Courses, including : English,
Accountancy, Banking, Secretarial Practice. Shorthand, Economics,
Modern Languages and aubjecte of general cducation, Write

to-day for booklet, “Home Study—the Key to Success.”

PITMAN'TS SCHOOL,
269, Southampton Row. London, W.C.1,

 

 

 

 

 

 

be a Pelion Agsinst  tmitszters
~*-mniehin ie eo leit pieced
to dintingt: ab ooptinor.
Bah ben ronan BererTal picco ol
Crmiogite seaiod Wi a irene) on
Relepe apgother wilh & special: oe
fant wira Fron your Dasier or
Giretts Morth Engtarn Tne.re-
nent €o., Durham Bd. Lewell
Raaecitl eoeed -t-"Tpms rer

 

 

 

CHOCOLATES|
“Gaiety”Assortment

l/- «lb,
And fn Mb. i-bb.

Fancy Boxes.

 

   

BEGINNER'S GUIDE 10 WIRELESS
This book gives more practical information about boikling wireless

instruments than others at ten times the price.

HOW TO ERECT, CONNECT AND MAKE-
al kinds of wireless anpiraits, in¢ladines crystalaoo dual ampliication #
ots, coe 8d twoewralve amplifers, also the latest two, three ane foo j 1/3

ilve tained doce poceivers 160 pares Michudiag 24 diaerama,

4 SAXON RADIO CO.(Dept. 24), South Shore, BLACKPOOL || POST FREE, 
 

Printed byNuwses & Prarsos Pritive Co, Lin, Hxeneor Street, Ladbroke Greve. W. fo and Poblisbedforthe Proprictors by Groxce Sowers. Lep,, 8-19, Southampton Street,
Strand. Loadda, WC, England.ovenber 7th, 124,
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atalogee cat A Copy Awaits You.
The latest Exide Catalogue CeAY: Fill in your name and address on fae-

batteries for wireless work is halts simile envelope on this page. Cut out,
battery catalogues. did bel ;new in : post io nearest address below and you

Whilst every type of battery 1s described will get it by return,
and fullest details of actual capacities, sizes
and prices quoted, this Catalogue gives also
extensive details of the characteristics of

Manufactured by—

oyhlorid gp ELECTRICAL STORAGE

 

+ every type of valve, list of the wave-lengths of COMPANY LIMITED.
British and Continental stations, notes on foe
the care of batteries, and. much other at CLIFTON JUNCTION, NB, MANCHESTER,
interesting information useful to the 7 aoe Showrooms. and Depots:

7 enthusiast. ” LONDON: BRISTOL:

Exide Batt be oblained f, I MINGj cage fe eres can ¢ obfgin ro

dealer, or the nearest Exide ReaisSita secaRa Peeee
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A\n inspiring, helpful thing—applause! The
world has always been good enough to
extend it to the merits of the Sterling ‘“‘Baby’”’
Loud Speaker. Its wonderful powers of
reproduction—full in volume,perfect in tone
—togetherwith its pleasing size andits faults

| less finish endeared the Sterling ‘“‘Baby”’
to lovers of radio whenit first made its bow
and have Kept it the favourite ever since. 
Mahe any comparison—make any test you
like at your redio dealers. Sales provethatit
isoddsonyourchoice isthe Sterling “Baby”

STERLING BABY
Loud Speaker

at your dealers

Adot. of STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO., LTD,
Manufacturers of Telephones and Radio Apparatus, etc.

210-212 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, W.1. Works: Dagenham, Essex, 

ooo if two regizetances —120 end

    

Ti T
S 4

ie

: ore soarnne eith @extble ecard.

Bruni dinaBeak £2 : 15 : 0

a d for,aB29 1T GS
Block decorated
Orientalteyle » « £24$:15:0
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ALL, ADVENTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES" should be addressed Anventisement DEPARTMENT, Grortez Newnes Ltp.,
8-11, SOUTHAMPTON STREET, Stranxp, W.C.2,
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